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Is
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Exchange St, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
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$20,000
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CARDS.

_BUSINESS
GAGE &

Flour, Crain mid Provision

sep24tt

vvIIlv'tliTO*

Peyret

& Co

IMPORTER*)

Salesman Wanted.
a

I

OF

French Wines

IVM. U. JEHIUS,

Situation Wanted.
desires

A
J. i

ritual! ti as seamstress, or
housekeeper in good family, salisiaetorv reference given. Apply at Brick House, bead of Garden
Eane, Newbury St.
n >25dhv

as

For Sale
and land

on Pearl street, and s'ore
Enquire of
SHEA, 27 Pearl et.

on

nov23-dlw*

CONGRESS STREET.

Of

BOARDERS
FEW Boarders
Boaid at

rooms

to le:

For Hale.
Hons*, situated on Horton
st. One or both tenement,
be sold.
$700 nml $800 each. The above
property Is well situated, suppli d w lit Sebago water, and is a baraain. Enquire at 6J Dow st.
Sw
tt
__oel8
2 Tenement
ONE
Dow
Place,

G EORGE D. JO ST,

Fresco Painter
136 Middle &t.9

NATHAN uUULJJ,
NSercliant

Tailor,

OF

....

W.

always on
attended to with
m>4u

Fresco

331 Congress

Painter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe

Schumacher Bros, 5 Deerirg Block

at

A CARD—Id thanking my former customers and
friends for the
they have bestowed upon
me lor the last n teen years, 1 have the pleasure in
them
to
Mr.
W. L. KEI I KK tor
recommending
a continuance of the same, reeling confident that he
is able to please all who mav give him a call in his
line.
CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER,

patronage

jyttdtf

H.

M.

BREWER,

No. 90 Middle

which
vor us

COD

styles, Berlins, Rembracts, Mcda'lion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card, bv which new process we ge' rid of tieck'es
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the a Ain.
Call and judge lor yourselves.
KF'>>oiio-tJood work at Moderate PricAim to Please.

es.

ma> 20

E. A. O’151*10IN

,

—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO,
Commission Merchants,
63 South Canal Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.
give especial attention ao the purchare and
shipment of Flour, Gram and Provisions lor Eastern
aciount.
jy!3dGm
Will

«/•

•

JuL

ill

\JJT JlI JL\ f

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,
OF

Pablob Surra, Lounbbs, Spbino Beds,
MATTKKSS £8,

flcDouough

Patent

Bed

Lounge*, En-

ameled Chaim, &c,
f WAU kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furnlure boxed and malted.
oe^S-^or T&Stt

HUNT & JE

WETT,

Wholesale Dealers in

Italian & American Marble,
Office 314 CONGBfcWS **T BU T,
Yard 43 PBEBLE STREET.

good assortment of Kalian
and
Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not tail to t e sal is tact or y loall marble workkeep on
American

SHALL

hand

Sounds,
DAVIS.

&

a

Val.

land

7,500 $195 00

Green and Portlaud sts., $
Mary, 1-5 land west side of

Blake,

and

tEEEIDAB & GBtfTITHa.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Libby, Benjamin F, building on leased
land, Union street,
Libby, George, house and land, 78

aug‘22

Market street,
store and land, 36

stucco & mrastto wohkebs,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

PORTLAND, HR.

ZST* Prompl attention paid to all kindsol Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

WILLIAM A.MVANS,

LAW.

AT

COUNSELLOR

FORT FAIRFIELD.

0;4

tt

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

BANK

EStS,

97 Exchange fctreet, Portland,
Peenritie*, Gold. Railroad,
Town aud Mtaic Bonds Bought nud

Government
Sold.

Coupon* Colli cled or Purchnnrd.
Hterliug Exchange Bought nnd Hold.
Loaun IV< got mil'll aud Commerci al Paper
Bought aud Hold.
Advance* Made on approved We entity.

Deposit

AccountN with Interest

Managing Agents

of the

as

agree

Portland

Hugn

Company.
(*i‘Ufrnl Agents for the Hale of the Bonds
of (be Portland & Ogdeusburg Bailroail.

Qtls. Large

Cod

Fish,

1ANDING

_132

Fire

Hose

IVOR SALE by J. L. SHAW & CO, 1G2 1-2 Fore

F

sireer.
oOO te<i

fi-ply Rubber. 2 1-2 inch.
3f'0 leet Leather 2 1-2 inch.
200 leet Ripen 2 1-2 inch.
All in good order and nearly low.

130 00
182 00
104 00

4,000

104 00

1.200
900

1,000

31 20
23 -10
26 00

2,800

72 80

1,100

28 60

1,800

46 80

1,000

26 00

300

7 80

ft

WAl-lf

3,000

4,200

400

10 40
130 00

5,000
800

85 80

700
100

1,500

18 20
2 60
39 00

8,000

208 00

2,000

52 00

200

5 20

Intnlllnnni

n,nn

nv

nrnivinn

GERMANIA

Elizabeth Orist Mill. Koiglitville.

above Mil bavii g i,cm
put |n (borough re1rer'a,C(1 to grind for the Mercli infs
or Portland or tur the Farnieis
ol ibis vicinity, in
large or small quantities, on reasonable tetms. and
A
01
“lld Curn
U
on hand ,t
November 11,1871.
htippim
laffin.
uolld
rod it

THF.
JJf"'ls ,"ow

Here

have this dav termed a cooartname of A. P. WALDkuN

A
stand witu

bios nod

»

a

good

s

ock ol

llie

Insinetsat Ibe old

Drawinc Blood.

A. P. WALDRON A NON.
No. 42B CONGRESS ST.,

November 2,1871.
U0l7dtt

Portland.

Losses in

53,83184

53,879

by Bonds and

of

couise

out Chicago)
Chicago Losses (if

03

Mort-

.*1,135,332

WldEH

all is

30 515 00
00
00

New York, October, 1871.

Mow,

Llliby,

Oct

Exchange

17_

Fire Insurance
pared, ami

amounting to over our million
thooHaud dollar*.
The assetsoi the Hartford
Company on the M ot

$4,785,877. It is estimated that
by liie Chicago lire will nor exceed 81,400,000 which lcavts the Company in a condition
tor meeting all tuture obligations p omptly and honweic

orably.
The
ed

Company

is

secarily to take

prepared under tlrh undoubtgood business. There w.ll be an
not

be excessive

or

ex-

It will be such as the public will justify
sound aud reliable ifile that intends to
pay
every dollar ct loss.
The undeisigtitd is prepared to issue
in
this

old, sale and reliable Office.
J El! EM I All VO Jr, Agent,
NO, 07 EXCHANGE N'l'.

The Stock and Fixtures ot

at

imm’il

CumbeUaud, deceased, aad given

P«'8"i.s
minds m™«,awes,a'e ol saidAI1deceased,
,e

exhibit*!?,t
lai are celled
,ii
eaate
io

e-

o are e

Pm
* «'

I bind

having de-

are

ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.
Satisfactory

reasons

tlaud, Out, 17tb, 1371,

be

POKTLAND,

I’aper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Weather Strips.
GEO. L. LOTI1KOP &

CO.,

assigned

&
ME.

tor

If

__nov21tt
Po1
ti fteen days.

Me

in Suits.

or

the most desiraldfe In the cily, be-

situaied
aud

room

heated

and

by

st

am.

desks furnished il desired.

NEW

CO., No. SO Middle Street.
LAMSON, 153 Middle St., cor. Crou.

A. S. MAVIS &■

Plumbers.

have just received from Boston and New
York an extensive assortment of CLOTHS,
all grades and styles, which will l>e made to order in
the most fashionable and workmanlike manner. We
invite an examination of our stock, and let each customer become his own judge.
Also an elegant variety of

MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixture's arranged mill set up iu tlse best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

JAMES

READY-MADE,

FEENV,

Cor.

Co.,

No.

301 1-2 Con-

t

\
*

gress Street.

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated

M.

ALLE1V,

25dlw

ABNER

Sale.

ROOMS No. 233J Congress street
A good bargain it sold within
8» T* HAAl MJfiXP.
sep! 9tt

€«.»
Me.

-and-

LOWELL, 301 Congrm Street.

SPEND
WHY
pair of Kid Gloves every time
have with
Renovate those

ENGLISH and FRENCH
Congress Street.

SCHOOL, 430

stairs.

Watches, Jewelry,

&

Ivory Pearl Tootlipowdcr.
It ■* the best Hentrifice known.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price
25 and 50 codts per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
102 Fulton Street, New York.
Thurhlon’**

104

&c.

AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Mid•lie Street.

J.

NCDUFFEB, Cor.

..— —

— ——r———

Chamber Sets foa*

Via

ttlquc

Hoods ?
At tlic same proportion.
Also the Folding Bed which was exhibited at tin
Fair :.i:d was .recognized as ouc of the best and nios'
useful articles in the market.

We have removed to store

No. 101 Commercial

There will bo an Auction of this stock on Tuesday
is
November 28yh, at 2 P. M.
iu‘27

M

here

we

mail keep tor sate

Groceries,Flour

The Mr. MsaM Tiresadac
important improvement ever made

As

on

Sewing- Machines.

A IMcsaltli

lu variation.
can be Applied
now in use.
The

Sewing Ma
are.

lOl

greatei

no2

a

stock ot

& Provisions

GROCERS,

Commercial

_

VOII

WANT

TO

GO

TO

Palmer's 132 Middle Street
'Where you can eta tv;de or narrow, full or siin
Boot, just the width and lenoth that will be easy nr.graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury of wearing a per
Meet fitiing boot.
fep‘:6tt

kinds of Sewing Machines repaired, ant

^

AAAA

^dKJyJKJ

J

BUSHELS New T'motliy Seed; also
Clover ami Rtd Top lor sale by

KENDALL it WHITNEY.
fep2dtt Is
Portland, Pcpt 2, 1871.

C. WOODRUFF, Lieut.-Col. Engineers.
Engineer 3rd L. 11. District.

no!7d3;aw4’V

Oreat Reduction
In prices ot clensing and repairing clothing, lowei
I shall cleanse
ban ever
Coats ior
$1.00
75 aud RDeta
Pants tor
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usua 1
promptness. Second-hand dot king tor sale at lai
Gi Federal Street,
rices.

un2BWILLIAM BROWN.

IT ood!

Wood !

8H

I

Removal.
P. JENNESS lias removal
DU.St.,U.Portland,
Mo. Oliioe lioun.
A.

M., uml 2 to 5

V.

M._

For Sale

BUM OVAL.

G.YOUNG, Gen’l A.’xt.,
Middle Street, Portland,

I

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin
A Iso Dry Edging-*.
♦WM. HUSF.

Canvassers!

33

the materials uul

coin street.
HARD

.,[7.1

nov24dlw

j

FIT A

Difficult Foot,

llmhinc Repair Whop.
(Over Gilson’s Apothecary.)

MONTH and ex] enses. The Na
"Ex/
tlonal Art Association
having jar
opened a branch department in lids ritv desire to oh
tain an agent in every town of
in Maim
importance
and New Hampshire, to introduce their works wide!
are superior ami far exceed in number those of an'
other company in America, and which enables then
to oiler superior inducements to
agents. For particu
lars address

tor

_

Wowing

Attention

ltecember 18.1811.

•’uur.'imy in utifiiK.tie, ai.u a puinru copy oi una.viveriLenient attached to each proposal.
Proposa's niii>t lie made on tb* blank lornm attached to the specifications turuUhed by ihis otii-e, and
bidd-rsmust conform 10 the requirements under the
lead ofiis roct'oua to bidden.
The following aie the quantities and dimensions
tor the work
dvertlsed:
The to nidation to be complete t by a protection ot
8000 tons ot gran to blocks, quarried regular in
sl'vifie and measining Ircm 4\4.\C icet 6 inches lo
4x1x8 lee', and we'ghing troiu eight to len tonseac<.
The p:er is lo It in shaped the liustium ot a
cone. 57 ieet diaivc cr at base, and 52 f.et uUmeter
at top. an 128 let t. high.
The landing whirl is to be 25 lect wide by 53 Ieet
G inches long.
The following art the estimated quantities required:
41,835 5 cnbi; leot*•of cut st "lie.
7 2G7 1
rough stone.
comiete.
1G4»R7
biick work,
3,0CG.4
tons
ot
granite tor foundation.
8,000

St.

lm

IF

GEO. C. HOBB S

nc"

Street,

good

be found in this city.

WHOLESALE

to all kinds of

points therefore

speed, less labor, and ehtlro escayie from those dis
eases which have afflicted females when emydoyed oi
Sewing Machines, and accomplishing a much large:
amount of work in the same time Ilian will any othci
Treadle now in use. Every Hall Treadle warrants
to give entire satisfaction. All
t<
persons aro invited
call and see the operation of this invention at the

All

can

as

I,. C. 12HIGGS & CO.,

('t'FM’rviii" mad Labor Saviii|

Which

Doirx.

removal,:

Fore Wf.

noon o:

labor tor completing the inundation and ior coniug tin* p er and landing wlmrt tor the Light
Hods* tor Race Rock. L-ng Island Sound, according
to plans1 and specifications*, the e tor to be uad by parties desirous of bidding, on application to the uuderjsignea.
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied by a
strue

ThisLnfivorit‘articles? a Communion Wine, nnd
is much praised among tl e clergy all ovei Rumpe:
also ibe much rer owned wine biittr.J tiom the bouse
ot NOfLLY PR A 1T
CO.. M irsed e?
P. S.—No drink sold on the prtmis«s.
novC-lm
H. PEYURT.

Furniture, Crockery and House-Keeping

The most

til

The subs rriber his taken the Gore,
248 t’oacrrsn Mtir ct, Under Congrr hh Hall.
where he has just rfeeived bis first inv*ice. Among
his tLock may be lound the celebrsled

of

forget the name and place.
TA B&JBOX, 158 mill lfiO

X
and

use.

TARBOX’S,
large Assortment

T) norOS ALsirrfirssiSPMitfWsffiorw—
pie' iug the fourdaii n and constructing the pier
landing wliarf 'or Light House on Race Rock,
Long Island Sound, N. Y.
Sealed (.reposals wtl» be received at this office un-

THE

$S34

____

H. Distmct, l
Tompkiusville, Ne^ Yo fc.
\
November, 1871, )

Engineer’s Office 3d L

ACKKOllD has moved to No 70 Park si
Dll.nexl 2door
nbovo Grammar School House.
au

r<

*

3m

on

to No. 4 Brow
i
from 10 to

_no2S-3m_

the Stviinp.

1 ‘n
Hundred cold, ot Spruce anil
Fore Side. Apply to
Wood, i.t"Falraoutb
or
CILtULES DEAKK.
uenky u. syickney.
1S1 Commercials reel.
uov20-lw*

AHOUl'

Ei dit

nRVFHil

Hooker, alluding

front.
_

City Aid to manufactures.

I

To the Editor

of the Press
In your issue of Saturday, Nov. IS, you point
to cooperation as the cud to be sought in caso
any favors are granted to manufacturing inter-

by the city and oppose what you call
Charles Kimball's scheme for “payment by the
city of all expenses of a Hoard of Manufactures
-M-a a..* *n*»i. 1.0.1
> lease
nf onnoccupied
buildings and lands of the city to manufactures
at merely nominal rates.”
Mr. Kimball’s politics I consider very bad,
therefore have seldom been able to indorse his
ests

views, hut I deem it of

Iiij cnrviln oniul!

lO

to

The
policy of the
liepublicau party
has
been utilitarian
uniformly, at least
its proclaimed policy, and
it hardly behooves
the leading
party papqr of the
State to apparently deviate therefrom, by not
cheerfully approving of city aid in establishing
industries which unquestionably will build up
prosperity and benefit alike all classes and conditions of society. Manufactures have caused
wealth to flow into other cities, and by encouraging and stimulating them we hope the same
may be the case here. A prominent manufacturer
in Massachusetts, it is said, will establish a cotton factory here employing $.100,000 capital In

machinery

and for business purposes, giving
work to 130 hands, provided he can obtain land
an 1 buildings suitable for which on a lease he
will pay six per cent, on the cost Reasoning
from cause to effect would it uot be the very
best investment the* city of Portland could
make to-day? Those 130 workmen and families must be housed and fed—their needs of every sort must be met, and there is not a business however small in our city but that would
feel their presence with us. They would help
to bear the burden of our taxes anti add to our
material wealth incalculably.
You say
“if Portland for instance w ill not

offer extra inducements to cooperative associations of working men, It it be a condition precedent to any favor, aid

or

immunity granted

to.

any minafacturing enterprise whether carried
on by individuals or corjwration, that the operatives employed therein shall be entitled to a share
of the profits of the business'*—the italics are
Now, Mr. Editor, does not every emyours.
ployee iaa factory share in the profits? And
does it not occur to you that manufacturing,
like all business, is often non-paying—then it
is profitable, not to the capitalist, who feels the
s:\nls running from under his feet, but
operative who receives his daily

«~«u.-i~-

tlieir interest to the city does not rest here.
The salt works give employment to 5000 men;
they pay annually over $80,000 in royalties to
tlie State Treasury, $80,000 for canal tolls,
and $350,000 for freight on lake, river and canid. Again, they do an enormous trade in
the articles necessary for packing the salt, in
coal and in lumber for repairs. In 1870, 200,000 tons of coal, 23,000,000 barrel staves.
1..1.,

slight importance

measure.

pump-houses

twin aai\ 1_.....1

no

Portland that he has manliness and independence enough to break
away from the traditions
of Ids party and boldly advocate the granting
of aid and protection to manufactures in their
struggle to get a foothold in our midst. He is
iu earnest, and, a manufacturer himself, lie
knows and feels the wants of those who would
establish new industrial interests, and is willing to extend every means for their support. 11
is a misfortune we have not many as enterprising and public spirited. Thus much for G'has.
Kimball, whom I would not praise beyond his

There are no less than 44.000 vats for makcoarse salt by evaporation by the heat of
the sun; each vat being 1(5 by IS feet. There
are 316 tine-salt factories, or blocks, as they
are called, where salt is artificially made byboiling; there are also four large mills where
table and dairy salt is manufactured. These
blocks and vats arc valued at $4,700,000. The
are valued at
State wells and
$200,000 more, and there is an actual cash
capital employed in conducting the works of
$1,250,000. Thus there is in the aggregate

»-

to the record of the army,

It had at the head of it the
ablest, the most
and the most beloved man I ever knew.
I never shall know his
equal. I never supposed a man of his merit could live. There
is on record the name of but one man who
was his equal.
I need not name him to you.
His is a character that we all may aim at aud
aspire to, but can never reach. Gcu. George
II. Thomas was nearer to it privately, officially and publicly than any man I ever knew.
Without any great stress of the imagination
we c:ui
imagine Gen. Thomas to lie with us
to-day. Here are his emblems of authority
and power. We saw him in peril and out of
peril; we saw him when it was no question
with him tvhether it was his duty to be at the
front of the rank or the rear. He was always at the front of the at my, and he was
always successful; and the men who were in
the rear rank were always unsuccessful. The
general must identify himself witli his troops
in their peril, or they will never sec anything
of him. With McClellan it was different.
You might have fastened a locomotive to him
and you could not have drawn him to the

facts:

tuv

n_

just

negroes secured their enfranchisement", Sir.
Dunn’s superior education led to his selection
He first filled the office
as their champion.
of recorder of the second district in 1807.
Later Mr. Dunn was chosen president of the
board of aldermen, and while filling that
onerous position, distinguished himself as a
presiding officer, quick of perception and
ready in debate. At the election under the
constitution of 18(58 Mr. Dunu, who hail now
become the acknowledged leader of his race
in the State, was chosen lieutenant governor,
and on the lltli of July of that year was installed into office. At the opening of the
war he warmly sympathized with the Union
cause, but had no chance to give it practical
aid until Gen. Butler entered New Orleans,
when he enlisted in the first regiment of colored troops raised in Louisiana, and in time
won his way to a captaincy, the highest line
rank permitted to his race in the army as
then constituted. He proved an efficient officer. In personal appearance Gov. Dunn
was the envy of his race.
Tall, well formed,
with massive, intellectual head, broad shoulders, pleasing features, a courteous anil refined address, sound judgement and great ability
as an organizer, he was just such a man as
the freedman required for a leader and champion of their cause.

tn

[rear].

said:

tion, lie made his escape in 184(5, an advertisement, offering a reward for his recovery
appearing in the New Orleans Picayune at
the time. Afterward he purchased his freedom, and, being of abstemious habits and industry, he won the respect of the whites, and
accumulated a large property, estimated at
Alter the war, when the
nearly $2(50,000.

mvestru

lltMit'i'ti’u

Thomas.—At the reunion of the Army of
the Cumberland in
Detroit, last week, Gen.

Oscar J. Di nn, Lieutenant-Governor of

<m»,2(XMX)U

Respectfully

John Smith, 282 Baxter street

Louisiana, who died a few days ago, at the
age of 51, was a colored man, born in the
State, of slave parents, and was apprenticed
to a plasterer.
While learning his trade he
also contrived to acquire a fair education

interesting

family.

yours,

ing

Exchange st, Upstairs.

Oct 2l-dtt'

subscriber would res pec* fully inform tie
citizen* ot Fo'tiand and vicinity that whiL in
Europe be pertecied arrangements with one of the
best wine houses in Fisnce iosupply him with choice
and pure wines, either ior me«deal, cooking or table

!

BUY

Policy-Holders.

AGENT,

30

has been a source of great annoyance both to me and to Mrs. Smith
It
insinuates, first, that Mrs. Smith and I are at
home only on
Tuesday and Thursday evenmgs. Now I am a domestic
man; Mrs.
Smith is domestic—in fact, she was for
many
years a favorite domestic in the family of the
Smythes in Madison avenue; and my business as heavy porter in a hardware store
in
Beaver street makes me very glad to be “at
home” every evening ate* o’clock, and I
generally stay there till morning. On Saturday
evenings 1 go to my club—the Clay Pipe
Club, in the rear of Mr. Thomas Terwilliger’s
shoe-shop, in New Canal street. But the
above notice with regard to special “at
homes” on two evenings in the week has
twice brought around the corner
grocer (with
a bill) on
Tuesday and Thursday, when I
wish I had not been at home.
Moreover, at
most unreasonable hours,
say from ten to
eleven at night (Mrs. Smith and
myself usually retiring at nine) we have been intruded
old
friends
upon by
of my wife’s—servants
from Madison avenue—who said
they had
read the announcement in the
evening papers
and had called “at our
request.” Now as
this kind of intrusive
intelligence seems to be
prepared expressly for the class by whom we
have been annoyed, and is
evidently read by
them with tlm greatest
avidity. I beg through
columns
to
your
protest against an umvarranted impertinence which
disturbs the
peace of at least one

—

these

1a, s. twombly,

~IMPORTED
Wines.
STreificli

Middle

ATTKNTIOX

a

To Protect tlieir

use

CO., 4S India 102

GOLD,

72V

evening papers,

The Syracuse Salt Works.—1The New
York Times, in a long and exhaustive article
on the salt manufacture of Syracuse, gives

rJTen

WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS,
are secured by con-

Congress Sts’

Ami

Companies,

HAVE

AND SWEET BBEATH,
SOUND
of
stant

Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c.

mi

Insurance

1-2 Union Street, up

IT

J. DEEMING &

INODOROUS KID GLOVE
CLEANEB.

It will make them equal to new with scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to got the Genuine.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
152 Fulton Street, New York.

Stair Builder.
LIBBV,

Firemen’s Fund

you go out?

you

JOUteN’N

Schools.

chines

Perkin* &

IMPERIAL

JR.,

MONEY IN BUYING A NEW

X.

IU. D.

are

The above paragraph, which first appeared
“Society Gossip of a fashionable weekly paper, and has since appeared at least
twice a week under the head of
“Society
News,” “Personal” or “Fashionable Intelliin
no less than three of the smaller
gence

friend of Geoige Barnard’s, I think we
prepare your diploma and send it to you.
And thus' Mr. Tweed, with a capacity
which must have astonished as much as his
liberality delighted the professor, prepared
,Admself in five minutes for the practice of a
pl'On:, 1
1.,,,m
nf -i^sul—o—-—■ O" "-gintellect requires yearsto attain.—A. Y. Tribune.

THE

Exchange 8t.

No. 11

•>,

men,

in the

a

uritli

unwisely zealous) Sunday-school

o’clock.”

can

ilmcqfiijtiiul

say

AProtest.

from

Hn/inntnirr

so
quickly subside. He says:
The truth is, that over-zealous
(let us rath-

To the Editors of the Evening Post:
“Mr. aiul Mrs. Smith (nee Jones) are at home
every
Tuesday and Thursday evening, from s till n

Prof.—Well, if you have studied law, and

are

so

constantly undoing in such ways the good
they do, and counteracting that which others
oarsmen who, with
nJJ8,
„ke ""skilful
all then puthng
and
spattering, create about
back
as much
water as forward
impetus.

Lawyer.

years.

Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.

Don’t

W.

BBLS. new bright Shellbarks; the l»est lot
put on the market for years. Just received diPhiladelphia, per brig “Hyperion” and for

WI.
Nov

Vic "nil

july2fi-dGmoPortland,

rect from
sale by

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

Ware

For sale by
John

New Shellbarks!

Street.
CEO. B. DAVIS &

AI<d***l Colh g-*
.1 B Walkrr M D,
T S lloyi.e, Al l>,
Olios T Ellis. M D
«1 A Hahn, Al D

P. II

179 Fore Street.

C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Prof

C^For sale by all D'ucg'sls ai d Gxoeers.
Jaiucn A. Jnekaon & fo, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.

nov24-dlm

Real Estate Agents.

Woodburv,
Z Blauev,
Chemistry,

Afaiiner, Anal, tieal Jas V

Auil IIiiiiiIi'ciIm of Othcra

MURPHY,

Cumberland and Frank-

the

parts o‘ the North, West and South.
Garner, AI D Milwaukee.
C« unc;l Muffs, March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Havirg examined ‘he
lormu a of »he ‘‘Home Stomach Bitiers,'’ I hive
presetibed them in piachce tor some lime, and pronounce th*m ihe be>t Tonic Bitteis now in use.

Gent’s 3ru.rn.isliiiig Goods,

J. II.

to

AI D
AI f>.
Rush

In all
J E

CLOTHING,

AH of •which will l*c sold at remarkably low prices.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

otic red

Eminent Phynicinus in iMemphin.
The Home Bitters are an invaluable
remedy tor indigestion ar.il disca-es arising tor in material causes.
G. B. Thormon. 'I 1).,
A.ex. Erskine. AI D,
in charge City Hospital, M It Hedges. M D,
J AI Rodgcis, Al I),
Paul otev, M D,
H W Purne I, M D,
A! A Edmunds. \f D,
Santord Bell, M D,
.Jos K Lynch M I).
G B Tliirntf-n A) I>,
Ale? Erkskice, Al D,
in ( Parse City Hospital. M It Hodges. AI D,
J AJ Rodgers, M l>,
Paul Ote
M 1),
II \V Purnell,
AI A Edmunds, M D.
San tord Bell, AI l>,
Jos E Lynch Al D
En iu cut I’hjiiiciatsM in l9ilt^biirgli.
B F Dane. M I),
Wm. Lo\v* s, Al D,
W R Childs, Al I),
I) »t Willard. M D,
O WuUi, Chemist,
J H FcClelland, Al D,

GOODS!

CO.,

ON

tlaud,
INEHKOTYPE

are

WE

Pliotogra])hers.

selling.

Free Street a Pocket Book containing a sum
of money. The owner can have the same by
applying at Press Office and paying charges.

For

»

152 Ex-

No.

ehangc Street.

N. B.

Found.

losaid

A.SAWVEK, Ad’r.
oetio
hr daw

can

FITZGERALD

required

1 and al i persons lndcbed
upon to make payment to

business.

ar

now

E miucuf Ehya'cinua iu Cincimi^ ti.
Nearly alt «>f whom me Frolesiors iu ne or the
other ol ihe Medi al Colleges
No other Biueis have evei been cffVred to the pubp
lic H1 bnhwsiw™* va i
18*_
C ’I' Simpson, M D,
S I* Bonner, M AI.
S C Mmeruit, AI D,
<i W Bigler. AI 1>,J
W T Tabiaerm. Al 1),
J J Quinn, Al 1)
J H Buck nor, AI D,
W K Woodw.rd, AI D
(* A Doherty. M 1),
K S Wayne, Cl.emist,
(J VVoonward M D,
G K Taylor, M I),
I) W Mi Caithy. M D,
P F Alan v, Al D,
It H Joiiiiiou, M I),
S B Tomlin>on, ftl D

If ILVint r
A \TDAnn
hi xuv;j jujjxi 11 EjU u n.

Sole Agency, No. 12 Market Square,

a

Goods Store,

doing a flrst-cla83

Portland,

KNIGIIT, No. 154 Exchange

policies

For Sale.

duly

ing pleasantly

Street.

a

A Rare Chance for Rusineus.

that the subscriber has
apoointid and taken upon bmisell the
Administrator of the estate ot

These offices

now

aJvance of rales but it will

hereby given,

CH AS. T. SHEU
WCOO, late of

SMALL &

Com’y

ns:-eis

to Let.

use

H

Cb.mist,

FLOENtTslOOK,

QFFICESl
Also, Desk

Mat

jb,

cneral

tor

H S Hahn, AI I>,
R DcVJcar, M 1)
Alor’n S Bains, AI D,
R Ludlam, M D,
Jas A Collins, Al I>,

Front. Km ni3 cn the terond floor without
at 28 High st.
ocU9eodtr
m

PhyMi'iniu of t'hicogo.
the Home Bitters has been rub
we tolieve them lo be the best ton-

ic.

G A

_£_boaid

158 null KiO I'OHK STREET.

live hundred

novl7

is

Xodging Rooms

marOdtl

N.

The old Hartford Office, not witbranding its lr avy
losses at Chicago, chores out with its capital urrim-

Also other standard makeis all sold at tne lowest
ocMsntl
reduced prices.
xv been
trust ol

UUU

pub

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

HARTFORD

Address

MOTICK

I'M. III11 It

od

jun30tf

_

—AT—

Fancy

‘'FORTES

and

Brick Stores

ot the block ot

in ihe world chl- cxei l theui.
siiuioii llii'Mvh, Analytical Chemist.

not

temperance men, reformers of every hue,

Mr.

preme court, “I hear these releree cases are
very profitable, and I’d like to have a share
in ’em.”
“You can’t, Tweed,” was the answer of
the honorable judge; “you ain’t a lawyer.”
“Well! can’t you make me a lawyer?”
“Yes, after two or three years study.”
“But isn’t there some quicker method ?”
asked Tweed.
“Oh, yes,” said the complacent justice;
“certainly there is. Goto Prof.-; tell
him you are a friend of mine, and he’ll give
you a diploma for the shortest way possible.”
Accordingly Mr. Tweed repaired to the
Professor, when the following conversation is
said to have occurred.
Mr. Tweed—Professor, my name is Tweed,
I am a friend of Judge Barnard’s and I want
to be a lawyer. How long is it going to take ?
Prof.—Well, about two years.
Mr. Tweed—Two years, Professor? Why
George told me you could (ix it for me, right
away. At the same time opening a well-filled
purse.
Prof.—You are a friend of George Barnard’s, you say ?
Mr. Tweed—Yes. Now, couldn’t you let
me have the diploma at once ?
Prof, (smiling)—Have you ever studied law,
Mr. Tweed?
Mr. Tweed—Yes, sir—that is, I have had
considerable practice in it for a number of

superior to all other Stoma’b B tiers.
IIsino *tnn«lei'M. Analvli a* Chemist.

The firmu’a ol
mined to u- and
ic and atimulant

er

bankruptcy through political intrigue; “George,” addressing the Hon. Geo.
G. Barnard, then as now judge of the surecover

r?

Eminent

fA? ITH or without hoard.
Abo Ladv Boarders
T T wanted. Apply corner Center and Free sr. No

fPwO

V.licne

or

Either Single

YOU CAN

St.

LOCKE.

W.

of

Ap| ly at the Merchants National Bank.
jyl8tt
Furnished Room 10 Let.

KEDLON, 233 1-3 raiigrm St.

AGENTS,
No. 43

jy13dtl__E.

are

No B;tc

To be Let,

Company.

T-.mlr.

W 1

J. W. & B3. IV.
& Union Sts.

Coffin &

They
i et.

Enquire

part
THEFori land Pier.

220,500

goue,)

No. 3 Lincoln st.

DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms.
C, O. HAKtlt, 37 W’ilMot sine*.

Carpet-Bags.

R. F.

Respectfully,
RUD. GAIIRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

in

the elegant Jewett*

PIANO

for Howard Watch

14

adjustment (with-

$357,015

!

IS cl.

Mutton,
Pork, Lard, Cured Hints, Fouitrv, Bufer, Eggs,
Beans, Pickles, Ac. Also, Oliobe Family Groceries.

wj jjaad

A

and Fine Watches.

e-nf

JOHN

LIABILITIES.

for the

Exclusively Agency

con-

plenty oi water. Apply
jy28tf

whole

lin Sts.

travagant.

ED. B. ROBINSON,
—

To Let.
No. 3fi Anderson street; nearly new,
tains six looms, eiglit eliset-*, good cellar, and
HOUSE
at
'To

Q

P.

figures:

their losses

mm rooms,

■*»ovi.iaiiM, Vogel

Country Protlucr.

the

octntf

Has the

Goods.

ABNER LOWELL,3»l Congress Street.

COMPA-

417,400 00
Temporary Loans against Collateral .Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 520),
557,000 00
Interest Acciued,
9.493 33
Bills Receivable,
3,501 13
Uncollected Premiums,
3,085 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
13 921 25
Items,

October

London. England.
Office 5 Fluent’s Block, Congress street, opposite
New City Hall.
Office hours from A.fl M. unlil7 P. m.
N. B : Ladies un<» Gent.lemeu attended to at their
residences, ii desirtd,Ht any hour ot the day. no7 Cm

FA1RBROTHER.

Copartnership.
Undersigned
THE
nersnip under the
SON. and ill coutiuue

question,

beyond

Transmission,

DB- S- H- LEWI?, Eureeon Chircp.diBt,

THE

November 2,1871,

are

Real Estate,
Loans secuied
gage,

BUNIONS,

copartnership berttolore existlne
the und rsigued, under llie Gun style nr w.i
&
FAIR BROTH Ell, is lids dav dissolved h
PROS
mutual consent, either itarty settles anil navs th.
if
u
*'
ol
the late firm.
abililies
ISAAC WALDRON
M.M

is sound

Cash on liaud and in Bank,
$12,120 11
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of

firm

Calioon Block, next City Hall, Congress

Dissolution.

J

order.

Statement •! Condition ot tl:e Company,
October l.t, 1871.

Ir-growing Nails, Enlarged Joints,
Chi Mains, and all other delects ot the ieet,
caiefully and si iltu ly tieaiea by

ag|| re1,?'1*-

to

IjJdl J

said

He

sudden

tion did not

William M. Tweed,
several years ago, when first attempting to

“George,”

Board t Healtu.
Il.lloiiili n»rrc.

member
L. >

i'rC V f Ludwig
AlPed He acock, M D
S Gr<tlz Muse#, M D
C derricks, M D,
W A W i cox, Al D
C A Wai e, AI D,
E. CL Eia iiiB.n, JV| E>.
Prof, ol Homeopath} Med cal College.
li Comstock, M 1),
T J Vastine. M D.
Prof of M id wiI »*y and Diseases or Women, College
HtmceopatUic Hiydeiaus and Surgeons.
John
1 iuiplc, 'I, D.,
Pint Materia Medlca and Tlierupeatic, Homoeopathic Medical College oi Miss. uri.
Jiio d*nse!eu>au
iVf. I), Lee'urer
On Diseases ot Children Hornoe pal liie Colli ge of Mo
( hii Icm Vnulme. (?■
i>..
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
Jehu llarimnu, !TI S>
Prof ot Clinical Medicine, C 1. Homoeopathic PbyMci ins and Surgeons.

HE three and a hall story house No. G Hampshire street, known as the Acauia House; contains 33 finished io mis, aud is well-lifted Ibr a Intel or boarding in use.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
ol S
L. CARLTON,
Inquire
ui}31dtr“
Att’y at Law,80 Middle st.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
A. F. SHERRY, Wo. 9 Clapp's
Block,
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

NIES IN THE LAND.

from

C ape

done

J. H.

Inquiries concerning the standing of InsurCompanies, alter the gieat lire at Chicago, are pouring in (rom all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

Corns Extracted for 25c. each,

nofltf

Capita!

ance

happy. Sold only by subscription.
A'nVELL & CO., 174* Middle Street,
Special Agents.
nov-ltf_

or

Co.,

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

useful and

1’aiai

Insuran ce

1, ’71,
$1,135,333 54

A read without profit. It in an exposition from ar
Phrenological and Physiological stand point of the
LAWS OF NATURE as applied to LIFE, HEALTH
AND HAPPINESS. It is ignorance of these laws
causes so much misery and suffering in the world and
Mights so many lives that otherwise might have been

Without

TJ

WHITWEY, Wo. 5U ExUpholstering of nil kinds

done to order.

Let,

to

TENEMENT

llow “Boss” Twecu Became a

9*ortcr,

J. C» AVIiiifbull, V»q.,
o: Medical .»relives.

let, containing 7 rooms, Seba go
water.
For particulars ctil at 31 LINCOLN
ST.a ng23
tl

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEAWE, Wo. 89 Federal St.
All kind* of CphoUtering and
Repairing

N. E.

Assets October

20 80

3,300

To

St.
done to order.

holstering

on

one room 01

Masons and Builders.

$5®®,®®®

109 20
18 20

A.

change

175Broadway.

SEW YORK, October II, 1871.

78 00

700

iront
second floor. Abo
PLEASANT oc2*tf
ih id floor with board. 49 Prank*
liu st.
room

s'iniu-

Pro! Obstetrics auil Diseases ot Wo.nen, st Louis
Aleuical College.
Drake ItfeBJowell M. B
Lat» President ft i-sonri Medical College.
1£ A. Clark. IVI 19.,
Prol. Surgery. Vedleol Colbge,anl the late Resilient Physieian City >1 o-| iral, St Louia, Mo
Bli rbet t I t ioiin, Prol.,
Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louii College of Pharmacy.

Let

Xo

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

**“

ASSETS.

Middle street,

Tlrt

niriifio Fire.

AND AMONG TUB VERY STRONGEST

Dyer,

of

Ft re

46 80

1,800

I

GERMANIA

Patten, Stephen W., building on leased lam! Plum street,
800
20 80
Pierre, Charles H. L., buildings and
land 43 Newbury street,
1,300 33 80
Rangely, James, bouse and land 47
State street,
8,000 208 00
400
Rowe, William B., house Adams st.,
10 40
Raney, Frank, house and land Kennebec and Pearl st s.,
36 40
(bal)
2,000
Safford, William F., brick store and
land, Portland Pier,
4,400 114 40
Shelian, Thomas, building and land
cor. Cumberland and Poplar sts. of
Rekly,
1,800
4£ 80
Small, James, heirs of, building and
land York ami Tate Street,
52 00
2,000
Smith, F. O. J., land east cor. Congress
and Exchange sts, extending through
to Market street,
12,000 312 00
building and laud west side Cross st., 4,000 104 00
Smith, Mary A. E., land Fore amlWaterville streets,
aoo
23 io
Stackpole, Charles A., J house and land
32 Dauforth st.,
46 80
1,800
600
15 60
Stockman, John B., land Plum street,
200
5 20
Trafton, Josiah, land Douglass st.,
Trefethen, John W., house and land,
400
Peaks’ Island of Harrington,
10 40
300
7 80
Tukey, Edward, land, Mayo street,
400
10 40
Warren, George, laud Briggs st.,
Williams, Ezra T., heirs of, house and
land Sumner st.,
1,800 46 80
HENRY W. HEItSEY, Treasurer.
nov 18*22*^&V
November 14th, 1871.
milK ill

this (lav. Ex. Schooner A H. Lerox.
fieri I: g.Tongues
1 A'so ill stoie, Mai here', Scaled
tor sale at .owesl rates, by
ami Sounds, Ac, A
CUEIJS * DAVIS,
Ctnuuercla' st.
Nov 13-d2w

Second-hand

5,000
7,000
4,000

Dentists.
HEALD, Wo. 105 Middle Street.
Oil. «r. B. JOHNSON, Wo l:j I.J Free St.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block
eor. Congress aud
Exchange Sts.

11G Federal Streets.

Sexual Science, by O. S. Foxxler.

FISH.
500

10 40

dollar.

one

Ph}sicuus. and 1 te

Neil and Fiue m?, will he reeled on lavurab'e terms.
These aie first class hou.-ea in tv. rv respect, couaiim g 13 rooms having a'l mod* rn improvements.
Mid bebago water. Apply «o JOHN T. HCLL.48
Union Sr.
sep»G

AOSIA2I

Agents

isd^w

nllcr tbc

Office No.

2,500 65 00

Cumber lam l street,
Maybury, Simeon, house ami land
Portland st.,
Merrill, Elias, 2-5 land Poplar street,
2-5 land Bowdoiu and Promenade,
2-5 Inml
between Vaughan and
Promenade,
Morrill, Peter W., house and land east
corner Congress and Hampshire st.,
Morrison, Isaac W., house and land

Long Island

46 80

400

Cullies’ Cloaks

Furniture and House

street.

1871.

Statement

nn

1,800

dyed for

or

Jewelry

Exchange

Cash

Promenade,
Crocker, Ellen E., house and land 183
Cumberland street,
Dean, George, house and land 24 Newbury st,
Dodge, Richard T., foundry and land
10ti Green street,
Dow. Hiram A., house and land Portland sts,
Harrison, Charles H., land 19 Beckett
street,
Kilbert, Emily M., house and laud, 113
Brackett street,

Outstanding Lasses.

& THURSTON,

Porilaud, Ojt 30,

land

Green street, with Styles,
unliuished house in front of
same,
Bradbury, Enoch B., buildings on
laud west cor. Wilmot and Cumberlaud streets,
bl%ks 3 houses and land Wilmot st.,
tenement houses and land Wilmot st.,
3 houses and land, corner Wilmot
and Kennebec sts.,
2 small houses and land foot Wilmot street,
Brigham, Dana, heirs of, laud Oak st.,
land west side Parris st.,
Clartiin, James F., house and land,
Clark st.,
Cole, Cyrus, house and land rear East

cleansed

AGENTS,
28

Tax.

XTnn

Bodge, Joseph G., J houses

King, George W., houses and laud 5
and 7 Munjoy street,
Lanabee, Joshua B., Mrs. shop and
laud, Portland street,
Leighton, Robert J., Jr., building on
leased land, Newbury street, near

er.

LORINJ

that date and now remain unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that if tlie said taxes, and interest ami
charges arc not paia into the Tirtwu.j ,,f the said
City within eighteen months from the date orino
commitment of tlie said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed as. will be sufficient to;pay tlie amount
due therefor, including interest and charges, will,
without further notice, be sold at public auction at
the Oftico of the Treasurer of said City ou the 17tli
day of April, 1872, at 10 o’clock, A. M.

cor.

all

above statement will assure tho potions of the
Oompary and the public that the SPltlNOFlLD is
STRONG and alive to Hie situation.
Policies issue 1 on good properly at lair rates.

IVon-Itcsidcnt Taxes.
the City of Portland, in the County of CumberIN berland, for the year 1870.
The following list ‘of Taxes on the Real Estate f
non-resident owners in the City of Portland, for the
year 1870, in bills committed to Henry W. Hersev,
Collector of said city, on the 1st day of
Sept. 1870.
lias been returned by him to me as
remaining unpai 1
on the 31st
of August, 1871, by his certificate of
day

Description of Property.
Babcock, Abigail G., buildings and

Surplus

OVER

The

Names.

Dye-House.

and

Fiuuk B.

IF

WALTER COKEY <V CO., Arcade, Wo.
18 Free Street.
W. TARBOX, Wos. 158 and 1«0 Fore St.

EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secy.
DWIGUTD. SMITH, Vice-Prcs’t.

Now lauding from Schooners Libertine and Josephine, and for sale by

£

UPHOL STE RER
MiKCFACTUREB

and

Paying

First- lass Houses to Let.
KO r nid previous t > Oct 1st, the two end hous s
in the new brick block of lour, ou I be corner of

$497,229

Furnishing
THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
BASIS. Select your business wiilt great care and 1 BENJT. ADAHI8, cor. Exchange aud Federal Street*.
avoid hard and undesirable risks as
heretofore, and
please be particular not to give us too much in one HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Ollier,
Exchange Street.
risk or 'oealily.
E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
UpYours very Iruiv,

FINS,

CURTIS

new

Alter

ami Builders.

luilia St.

I»o*t Oilier.

new

Said Stores have a
frontage of *1 ieet,and nearly
100 feet in depili, Likk ami I on Mites. Double
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the bestikow
windows in ihecity.
The?e Storeg are fitted up in the nicest manner
lor Who esale Job: mg IIoum s, and wil b*-* let at a
low cut if applied lor iinmcd'aiel y.
Ap dv tj
Mrs ti. E. l’tlOMP>ON,'
Lowell Mass
Nn HI ALnimni'k
nr K.»v 117
J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st
OhO. M. tl HIDING. Aichi e t.
m-v23m

Bonnet, And IIaf RToAeliovv

SYMONDS,

1 consider them the most valuable tonic

lanr now in u<c.
S. H. MRLOHEK.
Resident Physician in charge U. S Maiine Hospital.
James A Jackson & Co—Gentlemen :
As you
have communicated fo ihc mcd cal pro'ession tin
recipe ot tbs “Home Bitters” ircauuot, thetetore be
considered as a patent med'eine, no patent having
been tvkcii tor it, We have examined the formula
lor making the “IL-rae Ritters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one o* rare e.vce'lence, all the
articles used in its cm |*osihon arc the best of tie
class to width they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, St in icbic. Carminative. and slightly l axative. The mode ol preparing them js strictly in accordance wi h the ules of pharmacy. Having us.d
them, seen i s effects in our rivate practice, we take
pleasure ii recommending them to a'l per o is desirous of taking Bi ters as being t he best.Tome and
Stimulant now offered *o the public.

BLOCK.

Third Block below the

WHITNEI & MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

#900,000.00.

FISH'

Nov 27-dlw

[PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging Jone to order
All the

Tongues

THOMPSON

SAWYER & CO., Rlcaehcn, No. 131
middle Street.

P.

United States Makine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
James A. Jaokson & Co— l have examined the
formula tor making the 4 Home stomach Bitters.”
and used them in tois hospital the last four menti s,

MIDDLE ST.,

Street.

Carpenters

dt nominationul papers

LET.

51, 53,-47,49

DREED,No.Oil middle

QUIN© IT, Rociu 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill fitlxehuuge St.
SMALL & HElAC Kt OKW, No. 35 Plum

8

s\. ^

TO

Book Binders.

GEORGE

Pollock, Mackerel,

J. 19. I. A NISON,

and
OF

Agent* lor Portland and Vicinity.
oc24tf

HALIBUTS’

No 152 Middle Street.

Capital

to Order.

WHEELOCK & SAEGEN1

ot
MANUFACTURER
Belting and Hose
tor sale Bed

PHOTOGRAPHER,

orer.$450,000
other outslauiliug

$599 780
WThis will give us our Capital ol $500,009
and
entire,
Surplus ot $79,780 end wc expect a
siivageot over $:5 000 at Chicago.
Our Adjusters are paying all lotses3 at
Chicago in
Cash as fast as they can be adjusted.
Our Director) and Stockholders are
pledged to pay
to the Company, PRO RATA on their Stock
$325’OOO within thirty days, as a reseive
against all outstanding iisks, in accordance with tho Lias ol
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us

Street,

to show to all who may fa-

2®=Stl«chiDsr Done

l oot; &

Ji

^

*

Booksellers and Stationers.

C®.

.47.220

Au experienced Operator will be in attendance to
explain the mechanism and show tlie working Qualities of the Machines.
An opportunity will be given
any one des'Tipg so
to do to personally test the merits ot Hie Machine
by
operating it upon any or ail kinds ol work.
83r*Mach'mes Sold on easy terms.
We shall keep constantly on hand a full assortment ot Maclai»c Needle*, a! ro the various Mewing M lie hi ue Help* and Attachment*,

Street,

Leather Belting?. Rubber
turnished to order. A'so
Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt H« oka, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July G, 1871.
jyT-cCm

happy

shad be
with a call.
we

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl St.

HOYT,

not

All

ami

WITH

WBI. A.

Constantly on hand and fcr sale at the
Only Authorised Agency in Portlnnd,

L.Ki:iLEH,

and Seed.

for Sewing Machines.
DYER, No. 158 middle 8*., orer II.
II. Huy’..
All I.iu.N of machine, for
.ale aud to let. Repairing.

Skixgfield, Mass., Oct 25,1871.
Mesbes. Losing Si Thckston,
Ageuts, Portland:
As many of the Companies have been deceived in
the amount ot tlieir l hicugo losses, r e conctud
at this late day to make Ik: (.Mowing Futvmen
which we know tobecoirect.
Asset) nt Market Vnlue .$1,07 7,000
Chicago losses

Machines

BENEFICIAL TO FEiTlALE§,
sfrengihenii»g the body, invigorating the iniod, and
giving t me and elasticity to the whale system. The
lloiue Biller* ire compounded with the
great' st
care, an I
no tonic stimulant has ever bttore heeo
offered to th.i public so rLtASANT TO THE
Ta T« and at the same time comhmlugs)
mtDy
remedial tig**?, is endorsed by the
medical'fraternity
as the best known to the
Kjj-trma-o> teia. Jt costs
but little to gtvu them a tjir trial, and
ICvcry Family Should Have a Uollle.
>to preparation in the wortd enn
produce ?o manr
unqualified en iorsenients bv obysitians oi 'lie very
highc?t standing in their profession.
*** Endorsed also by the (JUryt/ and the
leading

to Let.

or

Furniture of No 10, 12 &
14 Temple street, known as Union Hotel.
A !l about ilie premised H new ami conruns niti» \em*s t i.iu
venient. The'enseKnit
iJanuary 1,1672
only $720 per auliinu
^ ossessb.u siren Imtuedi ttelv.
inquire at Union Hole!, ot
ttofti'fL. g. F. ZITKOV.

SAWYER A WOODFOH I>. No. it Uitrket Square.

SrATE ST

Ili§gll'i&Ifi€C

....

an

or

much to succor the foreign heathen, as to attack some domestic Christian, who had been
at pains to set
in motion this detestable
The aggressive tendency was
agency.
promptly subdued, but the feeling of indigna-

to my first visit. I first gave a dose of calomel and rhubarb sufficient to
operate moderately on her bowels; then, after obtaining the
sanction of her parents, I put
one-quarter of
a good-sized crust of vaccine
virus into sixteen teaspoonfulls of
water, and directed one
teaspoonful to be given every three hours.
On the 21st, three
days after commencing the
remedy, the pustules had a shriveled appearance, ami on the 24th, six days from uiv first
visit, the pustules were so completely abated
that I considered my patient out of
danger
and quit visiting her. All the medicine this
child took in addition to the above was some
mild laxative every second day when necessary. From the number of pustules on this
child (not protected by vaccination) I have
no doubt she would have been a serious if
not a fatal case under any other treatment.
Two years after treating the above case I hail
an opportunity of examining her, and could
not find a pit or a mark on her person.
Since the foregoing case, similar treatment,
on three different occasions,has been attended
with like satisfactory results. I do not
suppose any injurious eU'ect would follow much
larger doses, and by observing the difference
between large and small doses in the
rapidity
of recovery, we could soon determine the
quantity best adapted to ordinary cases. 1
think the remedy should be resorted to as
soon as possible in the disease.
One person
administering the vaccine virus by my directions assured me that where the virus was
given in the fever before the pustules appeared they never developed.
The only precaution necessary in administering the vaccine virus is to have a good article, to mix only so much at once as will last
one or two days, and keep it in a cool
place,
to prevent it from becoming putrid and offensive.

They aie particularly

For Sale
ease

ba

'udigrslion are luvuluablr. As'
Appetizer an I Krcuprrnut, and in cases ot
Cent ral Debility they have n^ver in a
single in9'ance tailed in pr >duciog tie most liappy results.

ol

v^v 2*-dtf
§ml LTAYLOR,

ratc»«.

Agricultural Implements

Franklin street,

rooms, with suit
sm.l pure Sebago water,
176 Commercial street.'

er

Nov

Street.

IMPROVED

season

_

Agency

FIRE & MARINE

SINGER

137 Middle St. .rcwiog
KF* The best goods of every
hand, and ail ?»orlc personally
neatness and pi or opines.

TQS

|i]||

prescribed

Physicians than any7 other Tonic
ou c °
oi
They wre
A
SURE PREVENTIVE
For b\y r ard Ague. Ialeimittent*,
Billonsnesa nnd
ail disorders arMr.g Dorn malaiious calwi
Tbe,
are highly reoou-m n led as an
Auti-Dynpe»iic
au«l t« ca-e* of

W. S.
18

SrKIMFIELD

A Full Assortment,

oo2Pli

J^RHIS,

and

more lea ling
aitmu ant now in u*e

Kent $i:>0.
Eeal Estate Agent,

of ll0u8° 87
■ffrft „lSK;I?'ver.rent
eight pleasant

The l

P ice

Up Stairs9

***

endorsed

Are

family, wtiliin three

Ha'I.

o«

njlOtV*

CO., 174 1-2 UliIdle St. Adm;ti.ienii‘u(H iuHraleil iu pnpers iu Ztlniuc
uad throughout the country ut the pub-

cor

wanted at
Boardersocl3it

FOR

CJood Kent i

Waoted.

of Franklin sf. Per- I
manent or transient boarders
Hceomtnodated
witli good rooms an I board. Two (.') conrected
rooms 1 o let, iuruisbed or unfurnished, witli or without boar f.
se4.25ti

\T

High Street, pleasant and
rooms, plenty water. Inquire on
SEWAltD BUCKNAM.

T

Advertising: Aleuts.

lishers’ lowest

i*ew House
SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
and piped lor Sebago.
Apply cn the premsses,
at 25 Pmery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY,
a u g25

or

Hew
8

1

V“I?,,r«l«n*tor
niirutes waIU
Citv

ATWELL &

near

wilt

2 fi 1!’.s'*

th.r„rit.enlent>

“

first, hardly account for the
disposition that started up in him,

proceeds:
Being impressed with the idea that the
treatment was rational, I determined to give
it a trial the first opportunity. On the 18tli
of December, 1859,1 was called on to visit a
child near two years of age, laboring under
small pox, the pustules being first observed
by her parents on the 16tli, two days previous

LEWIS.

’J o Let.

Vicinity.

never-lieard-the-naine-oP-Jesus-Christ.”

In a communication to the Kittanning Free
Press, Dr. J. M. Taylor calls attention to an
article from the pen of 11. Landed, M. D., of
Porte Algre, Brazil, published in the American Journal of Medical Science, of date October, 1867, in which he advocates the Internal administration of vaccine virus in the
treatment of small pox. Dr. Taylor then

Block.

inflection

an

Please-sir-eould-you-apare-me-a

could at

Novel Treatment of Small Pox.

conven-

JUX1';S,

comma:

few-cents-to-send-the-gospel-to the heathen
far- away- who- know not- the- true- God
and

a

families, Sebago water on
T„tw?
1U‘re °f H- A1 Galt

noiwdtf

busTnessThr ECTOR y7

O t

Boarders
!m*. 119 Cumberland,

To be Let.
rari“ street, pleasant and

novdl-dtPecp^_IQDWAHD S.

fTHOSK *ijO!n>.. to pvircliHse IIA1S At HONI
NISTS, ii will be (or tlieir HiiVKiitagc to ea!l
torn M. II
N h.AL, 328 €-*»u« e»« *t.,
licail of ©a?co, wi>ie they cm have tirst-claas
work douj at ic isouabie prices.
no8-2m

tbout b)ard.

w

for

Suitable

Nice Kent for $200.

209 Congress *t, opp. the Park.
A iso p’easant
I0-!f

street.

quire 1(19 Federal st.

tn~a-H

following formula, without
a

TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 28, 1871.

ocfunh^*

B

accommodated wi b good

be

cau

street.

'To Let.
'"House No. 7 Cushman St., now
T*
b. Jenkins, and is a
desirable tin by George
very
A fiuuily without children
for rod dw?„D‘,''ntpre1
<">»»‘
Hoc. 1st.
gtv«"
.o1S.i,,S8eiisl0“

TTo. 1 IT. 3- Hot 1 Building.

Portland Jt

*&' ?7

ieiu

Fre
I

lw

on

Wanted.

_sepjgdtt_W.

Wholesale & Retail

Keferencos given if
M. K„ City P. O.

))’''2.

RONS, Ac, Ac

To Ills LADIES

Wanted.
Housekeeper.
SITUATION
required. Address,

A

Farniw for Sale.

He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon.A.W H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, fJon. John Lynch,
M. C.
noltf
Portland, Nov 1,1870.

THE Buildings
Portland Pier.

OcISif

a
a

27

Jfaroni' House.

Hoar.

both

EAST 19 A I & CttJTTS,

WANTED.

Real Estate and Loan Agent
Lot* and

15 I It

and can influence some trade, may a Iress
nov27dlw
Box No. 1075, Portland Po'st C dice.

Il

VEl.VETS.

t man
e'

penence.

m

N, HATS, l l.OIVKKS,

PRATHER

by Wholesale Grocery
WANTED
to travel ami sell goods. One whoHouse,
has ,ad

A rill. Residence foe Niilc in the
w. -ti-i n purl of the
Ci>y, our Mqun.c
from Stale mrecr, nl u
tag.- discount
from 4 o»t. < ulleud Examine!! !
!
A 2 1-2 siory house, 15 rooms aud
bathing room,
arraf ged »or on*j or two la nu lies, gas and
water up
stairs ;,nd down. Suite of parlors, a aib’e
mantles,
fee: good ce la*, with copper w: sh boners se* in
bnek. buck cistern md well, drainage inlo sewer
perfect. A large woodshed on the preui ses whuh
can ue used as a stable wiili a
carriage way 12 feet
wule to another t fleet. A fine fruit
garden of grapes
currents pears and. beriicg. Terms
A
easy.
portli n ot t ae pun-hate money eau remain on mort&**•
•‘^propeity will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot bO by 84 leet.
A«(l ly to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Real Estate and Mortgage Br< kers.

Mouses,

JHlliiiiery €w©o<I§.

can

HO VNKI

«EO. R. DAVIS A' CO..
liMtafe & Ilorlgnsc Broken*.

cclQ|r_

5§ SOUTH CANAL STREET,

348

Ibnl

Assistant Book
where be
learn Double Entry. Apply atKeeper
this effiee.
nov22-dlw»
as

PRESS!

PORTLAND.

SUeet‘

To J et.

«ft.,rUS0

1Ijjl

ence

situation

a

Pattiei* deuUo be necoiuin-

con

1

FALL A WINTER

who has had tlirce Years’ expori-’
A YOUNGin MAN
Single Entry Book-keeping, would like

Mania

Jtteeri u jy.

or

of building
odaled with Ioann.
Mironn

Merchants,

C. F. Davis Chicago.
R. W. G ag
206 State st., Boston.
nor

jiov“6m

Weal brook,

loan money in

nmounl

lonny
claw* uiorf^atfeM in

belb,

I©

deairetl, on lira!
I’oWlnnd, Cape Elixn-

lOO

Congress

405)

-

Stock ot

our

DAILY

$8.00 per annum

NATHANIEL REDLON,

no24ite

Wo invite attention to

Term,

MEDICAL.

MILLINER YT MTo
ESqul^of

Wanted.

--

TO LEI.

_

Let!
H0UtC f‘UntinK IlL'“'y

no27lf

Loan 111

to

prepared

nre

from

Ofhce.

tar><!

DAVIS,

Commission

Wc

a

Rates op Advertising : One inch of space, in
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Ami smkments,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which hits a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,

MILLINERY, &C._

__

Board Wanted.
by a Gentleman and Wife, a pleasant
WANTED
room and good beard. Private
fiunily preferred
Address stating particulars,
WANTED, baily Press

MOIimNGrNOVEMBEir2g7lH71.

TUESDAY

\\ AJNTJSD.

Geo. It. Davis & Co.’s

At 109

H.

POUTLAND

day (Sundays excepted) by the

every

PORTLAND
Terms.

la,

thereby profited

at

the expense of

We cannot afford here and

now

to

the
ia

the em-

to try an

ex-

periment which has proven a repeated failure.
If c operation were practicable to any extent
it
no one would rejoice more than the writer;
h is always been liis wish that it might be car-

MiUl

nal into successful working, but the failures
which rise up a monument to mark the grave
of good intentions aud disappointed hopes,
warn us of the folly of attempting to overcome
the iulinrinony used among “many men of

200,000 yards <>f bag cloth, 2000 kegs of nail.I and 3,000,000 feet of lumber were thus used.
Between 8,000,000 anil 9,000,000 bushels ol
salt are yearly made. The salt works lie in n
crescent of six miles area in the salt marshes
southeast of Onondaga lake, and cover nearly

many minds.”
1000 acres.
It is manifestly unkind if notuufair, to speak
about
751
State
The
reservations occupy
of “Massachusetts with its scores of millionown itbout 20C
individuals
and
acres,
private
Salt is aires and its thousands of poor aud ignorant
acres; the remainder is waste land.
operatives" with the inference that it is conseobtained from them by two processes; thi
quent upon manufacturing. It is true there
exposure of the salt water to the heat of tin
sun in shallow vats or covers, as they are call
are poor
and ignorant operatives there, hut
ed, by which means tire water is evaporate! they brought their poverty aud ignorance with
and the salt deposited, and also by evapora
them from the old world—they are not to the
tion ofthe water by boiling. Tire works an
ones do not generalmanor Is.rn. Aud the poor
divided into four districts, Syracuse, Salina
here, unless of
after
reaching
so
long
and
Geddes.
In
^
remain
these
lv
district
Liverpool
as the Savings’
there are sixteen State wells and four privat 3 intemperate or bad habits,
wells, which are simple tube wells, with a t Banks will bear abundant testimony. But no
Tbo wells in tli 3 reflection upon Massachusetts—she leads in
average depth of 330 feet.
Liverpool anil Geddes districts are, howevei
the march of progress.
no longer in operation;
the vats and block
Business flags—dullness pervades the city—
Salin.
and
from
tire
being supplied
Syracuse
there is a general lament among the people,
wells. The State wells furnish to the vat
Will yon
I and the city comes up for help.
owners as much
salt water as they neei
not lend a hand?
Publiccs.
recovers the cos '■
through the “season,” and cent
a >
Portland, Nov. 22d, 1871.
by charging a royalty of one «■**“»“*
the production. The total

J

|

w" mX^rth^
,afjcar° amounted
*87.481.28, balanc ;
tfespaid

a

to

in

the sa,

[

last year as fol
works arc divided produced
lows: Syracuse 1,769,413 bushels, Salina 4,
292,542, bushels, Liverpool 1,274, 284 bushel;
and Geililes 1,411,474 bushels, making a toti 1
of 8,748,113

bushels._

Shame.—Hem y
Ward Beecher recently encountered in Brool
nine

bright-eyed little iniss, some eight < ir
years old, who held an open blank boo

with

a

a

pencil,

in her

hand,

who rolled off tl

FOR

CIIA^S'CE!

SALE-SMALL HOUSE.

NEARLY NEW—IN ROOD REPAIR!

PIUCK #000.00.
BOX **»3’

Address,

A Crying Evil and

lyn

RARE

e

Nov 21cudlw

Country
rnyPAH

the*

___

store for Sale or
lute of GRAND
city, ami on the
ade.

N THUNK- thfo.1
A£l&J5d2w

location

and^sU.
14

ilxebuuge street.

*

-~~

-TT-—7r—^
^——T-77In LewMon, N«.v. g:c «»«-.,... u *., ...
'iiorial of the Board of IWahufacldivai p tpenses,, The residue and the larger portion
8tarbmi :,1hI hl2a
1>
ST. W. h-t' t. both of Auburn.
io tbc City Government*
! ° f the required funds will be secured by ]iri^
In Sliow;Nl.v. U h. ,
•>«-. <>1
ate subscription. We do not think this pro,unl Et1»
»r
IV..OI,
N.irvM({uW0Ck.
Ike HonCTdhUt the Mayor and City Council of y used action need make suggestion to any
11
of
* find,
municipal aid to manufacPortland.
TJIil).
tres.
The special service had in view,
Tlie undersigned, a Committee appointed by
29, 1871. p
^ nd outlined above, is rather in the nature of a
NOT.
TUESDAY MORNING,
Board
of
name
the
HAVING DECIDED TO CLOSE OUT MY STOCK OF
e Board of Trade, under
In Buxton, Nov. 11, Mrs. Mary B. N >rton, daughf eneral advertisement of our city, than of anya
what
t liing else, and under the circumstances of our
ter of Doa. Joseph and Elizabeth Smith, of Cornish,
Manufactures, to take into consideration
sudden death ,
I
Crockery
Ware.
Window
i
idustrial
condition
lged 69 years 7 months.
the diversiPlated
Shades,
entirely
legitimate.
to
Ware,
Cutlery,
appears
he
promote
The
necessary
-tion may
ootlen and Tin Ware, 9 shall sell at
In Albany, Oct. 30, Charles T., son of Thus. Morrill,
t is very doubtful, indeed, if public resource
Rut ,
Cost until the
policy.
to its party in “the passive
cation and enlargement of industry in this city,
Esq., aged 20 years 6 months VI days.
entire large stock is sold.
rill ever need to l>e applied to the direct fosteroi
stroke
In North Leeds, Nov. 2, Mr. John Stlnclifield, aged
sudden
a
of
honorable
-lie
body ; ng of special manufacturing enterprises in
Isn’t it bettor to
ispectfully memoralize your
When I iuK'nd to lualtc a Spccinlilr of thc' Fni nitnr#.
’ortland. Should the emergency, however, ever
of the gout
Nov. 21, suddenly, Mrs. Rebecca Milthe terms following:
than
*
paralysis
-__
! .vise that a million of dollars, for example, adto tin entire Nalafactioa.
ler, age i 81 years 9 months.
* can warrant
-HAS
To the question, which at the very outset of
Plcoiic sivvntcn
**
call1 DtIon
before parcnaainj,
nnrel.nyi .;'
Nov. 21, Mrs. Bertha A., wife of Geo
not
the
would
secure
the
investment
anced
In
Waterville.
is
mo
there
by
of
city
tare
money
by
ad
doing.
ur labors is suggested, to wit: What branch
A Washington' letter says
W. Terry, aged 3 i years.
>f
five
or such a matter, of new capimillions,
time
the
the
of
at
eneral industry can be
present
in West Waterville, Nov. 17, Mrs. Martha, wife of
i
O
half the curiosity to know the contents
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, (Successor to Woodman &
;al, then th» question of municipal aid would
lost judiciously advanced to a broader developWhitney.)
Guy T. Hubbard, aged 77 years.
is to kno
;omo up for discussion as a practical concern.
President’s message that there
nent in our midst, the answer of the greater
-TO
At present it is a mere abstraction. Our circumhe made t-PNos. 5‘2, 54 & 50
lumber of our citizens would undoubtedly be,
how the House committees will
STREET
Iliniaiiirc Altuaiiar.Noviinbcr *S.
stances are very unlike those of towns possessed
u one word, Manufactures.
nov28 lm
whose
pf
immense
Robe
water-power
Sun rises.7.06 I Moon rises. 5.35 PM
development
Secretaiy
MANUFACTURES ADAPTEP TO PORTLAND.
Rumob has it that when
Sun sets.1.29 | High water.12.00 M
requires large outlay. With such towns munibe minto Prussia, to
More specifically the reply would he, swell cipal aid oftentimes Is a vital and imperative
son goes with his bride
So.
of
the
best
to
adWilliams
can
lie
nanufaetures
conducted
issue,
ister to that country, ex-Senator
We can, in conclusion, but express tho devantage here, u» demand comparatively small
Over Blurnell*« IflaK Store,
m the Navy Desuccessor
neasures of mechanical power, 49 require pomcided conviction that if the work in hand bo
Oregon will be his
small amounts of heavy and bulky
prosecuted with energy, manufacturers can tie
laratively
ho
will be pleased to see his old customers and
iThere
partment.
POST OF l‘(!KTI.IVD.
undersigned wonVl respectfully inform tha public that he intends to remove to
1
w
*aw material, or call into requisition the servicdrawn hither with their money, their skill, au<l
Chicago
ter Jar.
aier
as many new one as l'uvor him with a call.
jhltun>Bo a
Beloit that time we shall sell oar s-lock ot
such
uary,1872.
who
;s
of
of
Wales
operatives;
their
intelligent
Prince
markets,
of
the
He will keep a
comparatively
Tiie eldest son
Monday, Nov. 27.
raise
is, in general, by the application of labor,
of
RESOLVE REMITTING TAXATION.
ARRIVED.
would become heir to the throne in case
raw material, whether textile fibre, iron or steel
Rch
Belle
of
Barbour, (Br) Sullivan, Providence, to
old in
Resolved, That any manufacturing enterprise
>r wood, or leather, or whatever, to the higher
hiis father’s death, will be eight years
load for Rl John. NIC
Trades ofevalue which it is capable of receiving; established in this city at a date subsequent to
Sell Kathleen, (l>r) Thurbcr. Boston, to load for St
them
shall
Make
Though his parents have been
this
Ant!
the
of
he
January.
up !u Best Style,
as
resolve,
to
passage
exempt
N B.
cliis at least as a general principle and
0 7 John,
from municipal taxation upon the whole capiSch Abner Taylor,
married only about nine years the little Prince
Boston.
(roods intended for the general market.
Podge,
tal invested and employed in said enterprise,
* lS
cheap as the cheapest
Soli Buena Vista Knight., Boston, to load for WisThe sum total of products belonging to the
has four brothers and sisters living, besides
casset.
ten years from the date of the establishment
class defined above, is in variety beyond enu- for
Sell Rea King. Ware, Boston for St Stephens. NIC
such
of
such
one that died recently in infancy.
enterprise, provided,
exemption
FOR CASH!
meration. They cover the more elaborate man*
Seh Martha Nichols, Ross, Boston for Machias.
the showing of facts, he judged for
Sch Robt Foster, Lewis, Boston for
ufactures of iron and steel, steam engines loco- shall, upon
these who wish to avail themselves ol a good Bargain win call immcJiatelj.
Millbridge.
the public advantage.
The anticipation that some
busybody
Sclis
and
motive
Abby Gale, Ryan, and Cottage, Perry,
stationary, machinery, agricultural
Boston
*
J
OBDER FOR AID, ETC.
for Belfast.
( garments Made
and Trimmed
would propose to invite Alexis to Portland
implements, cutlery, edge tools, saws and files,
Sell S & B Small, Colbeth, Boston for Machias.
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fire-arms in »]1 their forms, sewing machines,
Sch Carroll, Libby, Boston for Machias.
I ROM CLOTH FURNISHED, AND SATISFAChas not yet been realized. Our people justly
of
brass,
scales and balances; the manufactures
Ordered, That the sum of oue thousand dolSell Mary Lymbnrner, French. Salem for
dy friends and patrons will please accept my heartfelt thanks tor fhc liberal patronage bestowed on me
Bangor.
TION GIVEN IN ALL PARTICULARS.
believe that two or three thousand dollars
Sell Phebe Ann, Green, Lynn for Brooksville.
bronze and copper; the finer cotton goods and
lars be appropriated by the city for the payluring my residence in ibis city.
nameless
Sell Sarah, Kelley, Lynn for Jonesport.
almost
jewelas
in
shall
multiplicity;
of
such
lie
a
woolens
ment
made
expenditures
luxury
would be too much to pay for such
bonSell Oasis, Wentworth. Cutler.
ITittaog Dosbc at Short Notice*
ry; manufactures of hair ; hats, caps and
f by, and under the direction of the Board of
stout
Sch Fanny & Edith, Ryder. Belfast for Rondouut.
as the mere opportunity of gazing on the
nets; combs and brushes, also floor brushes and ; Manufactures, and that a suitable and conveniSch Frances Ellen, Dean, Hampden for Boston.
i
manumuch
can
£X* REMEMBER THEN UMBER!
be
The money
ent Boom in the City Building
brooms; india-rubber gud gutta-percha
appropriated
Sch Ivy Bell, Cox, Bangor for Portland, Ct.
young Muscovite.
1^1 Pore Street, Portland.
factures; leather goods in vast variety; saddlery, | flip tl)0 lisp pf said Conimittee—so long as said
better be expended by the Board of ManufacCLEARED.
and
145 MIDDLE
Committee shall iise the same for the encourharness; morocco goods; soaps, both toilet
Steamer Pirlgo, Johnson, New York—Henry Fox.
agement of manufacturing interests.
Desirable Deal Estate on Middle and Chatham Sts.
tures.
common; watches and clocks; philosophical
____
Barque Saga, (Br) Garvin, Pictou, NS—James L
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and
wagons;
The
amount
herein
carriages
to
he chargappropriated
Fanner.
and optjeal instruments;
and va- ed to the
The Lewiston Journal commenting on Mr.
FOR SALE AT A GREAT ti ARGALI!
umbrella and pargsol articles; trunks
contingent fund.
Brig Almon Rowell, Atherton, Matanzaa—Phincey
TlIANKHGBVINCi,
:
)
PQufectiouerv,
i
& Jackson.
Vinton’s speech in the Cumberland County
lises; tobacco manufactures
for c'laBsi* r.n %•*,
As tl«e owrer intends KEMOVING TO CHtCACO; consislin? ofa 2 1-2storv Brf-kHouse No. 9 Chat,
Sch William, Wentworth, Newarq, N J—Bunker
manufactures of hard and soft wood, furniture,
) NEW VEAR«*.
Items.
etc. |
ham Street, iu go'vl repair; lo: 46 by 50, a good chance tor a Mechanic or business man to g. t a desirable
and
Brothers.
etc.,
doors
blinds,
Temperance Convention, declares once more
sash,
kitchen ware,
) MINCE PIES,
home. Also a brick building corner of Midd'e. and Chatham Streets, lot 35 by 80* A:*o the n-xa lot
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morse &
dollars worth of |
Tho progress at Hoosac Tunnel in Oct., was:
PREPARE > rmi/.u I- t
its faith in the efficacy of the plan by which it
Of tltf) three thousand million
ilnce wooden ftores; lot 55 by 120; and one large wooden stable. This property will
lujoininp,
containing
out
in
this
Company.
) rlttm lAHI.,
East end heading, 161 feet; west end
manufactures, ioqfo pr less, turned,
is proposed to impose upon Sheriffs the duty
heading, Oe sold in seperaie lots or all together, making in ail a lot ol 90 by 170 'I his is an excellent chance lor inm value, becountry in 1870, perhaps one.-third,
as this pYoi erfy is sure to increase in value, being on He principal street iu the city.
vestment,
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brick
42
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Last
WITH
PLENTY
OF RAISINS !
week
101
feet;
arch,
three
of enforcing the criminal law—the law against
long to the category umlet consideration. Vast
J. F. ft INK,
For parficulais call oil
See telegraph news for loss of brig Mary A Davis,
young ladies went down the central shaft,
171 Fore Street.
novTtf
one will like them better If the seeds are
as is the consumption it will go on increasing
Every
the
rest.
temperance
of
Portland.
rum-selling, among
aken out.
with unparalleled rapidity. The population of
which already reaches one thousand feet below
Barque .1 H McLarren, (of Eastport) Dyer, for A$men throughout the State seem to be coming
This now can t>e done, Certaiuly, E<t»ily, and
the country is augmenting pver a million a year.
which sprung aleak below New York night
the surface, the first females ever making the
pimvail.
1
N O
13 ! of t-lie 25tli, from the effects of striking bottom in Itiirkly with the
The South will now take tourfold more of such
to the conclusion that this plan is more pracdesoeut. They -.-..r.i nearly frightened to death
before.
ever
than
was
insiue
run ashore
the hook,
Geuncy Channel,
products
THE Cigar store that wan advertised for sale at 229
ticable and is likely to be quite as useful as a
For the supply of this immense demand it is
by an explosion of nitro-glyceriue during their
X
Congress street, has removed back to n o o'<t where she remains with deck level with the water.
Ship Nevada, Gilkoy, from Guanape, put into ValState police.__
stand on Exchange street, where I wi,i still m mubelieved Portland can compete on terms of temporary entombment.
paraiso Sept 16th, leaky.
Which is wanted by every Family. For Sale by
adure the choicest brands ot cigars.
on
1 wiM invite
equality with flio most favored localities. She
A former lover of a Minnesota bride demandBrig 1) U Stock well, of Bangor, with kerosene for
all my customers and triends iu general to C/* il and
The indignation of the Massachusetts peocan presume to outer i(pqq the fabrication of
MTTKIt BKOTIIERM&COm
Montevideo, was destroyed by tiro at New York on
examine
and
goods
get
on
the
my
back
posted
1
bis
prices.
a rumor
again, and, being refused,
presents
such articles, not for a limited field alone, but ed
Sunday night. Insured for $15,000.
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ple knows no bounds on account of
I'niler LnncaNtrr Bnli.
1
with
the
a
for the general market,
assurance,
Brig Chimborazoo got ashore on Goat Island 24th,
ot Smoking Tobacco.
signified Ills disapprobation by knocking the
no28dlw
that New York parties are negotiating for the
where she remains. She is in ballast and will come
under good management, of no second-rate
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
-AND TFIEhusband
over with a meat axe.
without
much
all the
off
damage.
The detailed comparisons of our own
wanted.
E. PU.NCE, No. 80 Exchange St.
success.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. CO.
purchase of the Hoosac tunnel. After
An Ohioan has offered $50,000 for the priviwith those of Provjl-tt
DOjIESTIC pouts.
time, money and trouble that have been ex- green leatner percueu inerem. nei muc »aa conditions pf manufacture,
Fall
of
postage
Kiver, lege of advertising on the hacks
idence, Worcester, Springfield,
citizens
GALVESTON—Ar 17th, sch Mary B Harris, CrowSPECIAL MEETING.
of the heaviest black silk, out a la Imperatrice,
lud all its IS ranches.
pended on the great excavation the
Lynn, Xew Haven, Philadelphia, aqd other stamps. His name would soon he on every
ley. New York.
ami having deep bounces of the heaviest black
to
corroboindustrial
of Massachusetts feel that the proposition is
centres,
necessary
great
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20th, ship Kentuckian, Sawin sums to suit, by
For
sale
At
white
of
satin.
hands
lace over Milauaise
Stockholders of the Portland an ! Kbekeder
and illustrate this position in full, will in tongue.
yer, Bristol, E;. barque Rosetta McNeil, Sproul, New
inconceivably impudent, one of the papers her snowy throat the only article of jewelry on rate
Railroad Company, will hold a special nutting at
A Pennsylvania thief jumped upon a locomoYork.
due time, should tins Board he enabled to prosJ.
B. BROWN &
.heir depot, in the City of Portland, oil Wednesday,
Ar 21st, ships Thos Harward, Baker, fm Liverpool;
declaring that the State house would be par- her person, a smald pin glistened and height- ecute its labors, be set forth aud published to tive while it was in motion, stole the danger
-andhe l.'tih oi' Den mJH r, 1871, at ten o’clock,
97 Exchange St.
jel3-sntt
Marcia C Day, Chase, Cardiff; Columbia, Delano, fin
ened the effect. Her hair was worn a la CleoBut at present we assume that
tlie world.
ted with as readily.
n the forenoon, to acton the following business.
auu jum^cu
Bath; brig A G Jewett, Reed. Philadelphia.
patre, and a superb black velvet mantle covered a very great variety ot nanuicraics can lautaii,
Abticle 1. To hco If the Stockholders will aut horCM 21st. slap 1) W Chapman, Miller, Havre; bark
her shoulders. Sitting there this superb woman
When the Bureau of Education at Washbe prosecuted here to good advantage. We
se a subscription to the Stock of the Nashua and
Hattie G Hall, Fisk, Boston.
was the impersonification of coolness and proud
have in copious supply material for the best
Rochester Railroad Co., on condition th*t 6 per cent,
Ar at SW Pass 21st, ship G Strickland, Strickland.
NEWS.
out
STATE
that
best
the
declared
authority
upon
ing
disdain as she looked every now and then with
interest lie guaranteed on said subscription by the
of labor, at present inadequately employed.
Shields; barque New York, Gibbs, Aspimvall, and
Nashua and Worcester Railroad Company, an l if so
of several hundred Ku Klux prisoners arrest- tiery glances of contempt at tlio agonized Fisk Power can he furnished here quite as cheaply
cld for Pensacola.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
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:o determine what amount they will subscribe.
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Lowell,
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and
22d,
cross-examiner, Charley Spencer,
as at any point on the coast not In proximity
ed by the United States authorities in Soutl:
The Lewiston Journal says the annual meetland with 700 bales cotton.
Art. 2.—To transact any other business that may
made every endeavor to badger the fair witness
to coal mines, and cheaper than in many flourPower
ComWater
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which
not
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a
following
Liverpool.
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pany
By order of the Directors.
have
would
patience
of water in practically unlimited supply can
tradc mark.
read and the ability to sign their confessions
£
Sid 22d, ship Mayflower, Call. Key West.
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FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk.
cers were chosen: C. I. Barker, J. H. Koak,
which never ruffled or discomposed the serenity
be had, and certainly at as low cost as anyWILMINGTON—Cld 23d, sell C II Eaton, Shackof
For
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The Testimonial to Minister Washburne.
Norfolk.
nication with the great centres of exchange. ! Subsequently the Directors chose C. I. Barker,
throughout the Republic that shall reach
October 31- sn dtt
President. It was voted to apply to the next
2 Beware of Worthless Imitations, under other namc9 *
Cld 24th, brig Glendalo, Diinkwnter, Galveston.
—The Tribune’s Paris correspondent gives the
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Several of the stockholders in the eompaIt is to be hoped
“opposi- vice of plate to the
best in the laud, Railways, constructed or conW use at twelve cents per pound—twenty-five and fifty
OAAA POXES SCALED AND NO. 1, in store
Lelaiul, Boston; sells W F Cushing, Cook, for New
from New York city were present and exAV/V/t 9 and for sale VERY LOW, by
On Thursday evening, the 2d of November, a
pound boxes. “Cheaper than any other Bulk Polish 2*
tion paper” which published the statement
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the
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Mr.
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‘highly gratified
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ran. Jarvis. Georgetown.
tricts, will soon enable the operative to live with pressed
stock and place of business
that during the past week thieves had infestgre at d scouut.
CURTIS A; DAVIS,
NEW YORK—Ar 24tli, schs M L Newton, Mitchell
Washburne, at his private residence in the Av- suitable market arrangements, at as low cost water power and the improvements as far as
I shrill sell at retail cheaper than ever umil I close
s
consummated and favored the building of the
ed the trains on a certain railroad terminat- enue de l’lmperatrice, or Avenue Uhrieh, as it
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Calais; M C Hart,, Taylor, Vinallmven; Allie Oakes,
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Thorndike,
is now called. This testimonial was offered to
season,
already
praoticalCANTON, MASS. *« 8hip Timber. IMnuk, Wpari. Khocm, Dock- Eddy,
tages in the country. The city is allowed to be !
ing in Washington. But even an opposition him in
and
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great services,
recognition
even its rivals, one most agreeable to reside
Steamboat
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!
ing, and Tr<OBiailN.
Starlight, Blatchford, Providence.
editor should not forget thas the number of only to American citizens, nut to all who had by
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
in. Every great rain washes its streets clean as
Cld 25th, brig Annie KMridge, Clittord, St Pierre;
Also 30.000 Cellar R. R. Sleeper?, extra siz?.
Democrats in the present Congress is nearly the'slightest claim on his protection during the
a house floor.
The surrounding tracts of salt
The new hall at the National Military Asy- Spiritualism and Animal Magnetism !
schs
Fred
For particulars call on
Smith. Smith. Kingston, Ja; Vicksburg,
Ia. TAVLO l«,
MEETING of the Stockholders of Cascv- Bay
Prussian siege of Paris and the two months of water
176 Comoitrcial st.
Higgins, Barbadoes; Pacific, Ginn, Boston.
sept 19-sutt
purify and cool the air of summer. lum at Togus, which takes the place of‘the one
double that of any preceding one for some the
Steamboat Co., will be held at the Famouth HoAlso cld 25th. brig Mattie B Russell. York, South
reign of the Commune.The testimonial was Schools, religious associations iii large variety, destroyed by fire in March last is completed and
on TueMdny, Dec. 5th, 18/1, at
tel,
Portland,
O F.
Amboy; schs Wm Connors, Toole, Barbadoes; W H l o’clock p. m.
time, arid possibly some bigot of a radical manufactured by Messrs. Tiffany & Co., of newspapers of excellent ability and enterprise, was dedicated on Saturday. It was built under P
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may imagine
Will explain to what extent Modern Spiritual Mani-OXson, Jacksonville; Sabao, Liunson, Norfolk.
a complete dinner and breakfast service, valued
W. MITCHELL, Clerk an l Trees.
ment or recreation are here.
Skilled labor mander. The basement has a billiard hall for festations, bo called, may he attributed to the lawi
Ar 25th, brig Samson, Yates, Gaboon River, WCA;
the sudden manifestations on the trains in at $tiOUO. On a
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relating
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REMISSION OF TAXATION.
tion:—“Presented to His Excellency Elihu 15.
L Gregory, Thorndike, Rockland: Harmona, BurNotice
seat about 500, and has a stage and a balcony
tions, which have taken place in his presence, am
on Hand
What alone is wanting is experience and cap- for tlie
One of the pleasantest of the anticipated Washburne, Minister of the United States, by
gess, Sullivan; Viola, Brown, Machias; Fannie F
and has been beautifully frescoeil which are well authenticated by many witnesses o
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J
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a
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integrity,
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Paris,
advantages. by Mr. Hall, of Belfast. Under the Mansard
and Brunswick, will iietitkm the Legislature of
apliterary events of next year is the reappear-andIsland; Martha Brewer, Saunders, and May Munroe,
Maine, for 1872, for authority to build a nubile bridge
preciation of his distinguished services during At this jjoint the practical principle comes in roof is a large sleeping room for the inmates.—
FLUENT HALL,
Hall, Rockland.
ance of Dr. O. W. Holmes as the contributor
for consideration, namely, that, other things Prom the tower a fine
to connect Bailey’s Islaud with Orr’s Island, in ine
the war of 1770-71.” A select party of Ameriview is obtained of the
San
Herrimau.
Francisco;
Ar27th, ships Sontag,
Town of Harpswell.
HUGH SINNETT, id,
Ready for Immediate Delivery!
cans resident in Paris met to formally present
being equal, capital will plant itself where the grounds and surrounding country. At the dedof a series of papers to the Atlantic, to be
Hope, Hancock. Newport, E; brig Goodwin, Craig,
Nov. 27, 1871.
And 76 uthers.
TiKSilay Evening. Nov. -ASlIi,
Mr. Washburne with this well-earned tribute
lightest burden is to be borne; especially so in ication the hall was filled by the veterans and
Malaga.
d
w48 3w
called “A Poet at the Breakfast Table.” Ma- to his
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Passed through Hell Gate 25th. brig Abbie Watson,
New England, and indeed the whole land, the I1 lectionasylum
already obtained.
ing fellows enough; but some of them are sad been
given by the asylum band and prayer
St.
Hayes, Elizabethport for New Haven; schs Dresden,
is coming forward into acceptance and was
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It is not necessary to speak here of the energy
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Clark, Port Johnson for
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LAST TRIP OF TUG SEASON.
mountebanks, while none of them approach and care with which Sir. Washburne fulfilled practice, that remits to capital and skill their iI Barber.
A;;ciBt for IScmy Clews & Co, IV.. V. Elizabetliport for Salem. Bostou;
A quartette from Augusta consisting
J line 27-tt
fch
share in the public burdens in the earlier and of Miss
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Inside Line to Mt. Desert and Maais; Gertrude Plummer. Plummer, Machias.
son and Geo. Weeks, with Milliken at the
ishf <1, D Cushman st.; house pined far Sebago
and genuine literary merit. Lowell is the on- tion that, during the war,
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Cld 25th, sch J K Howard, Howard, St John, NB,
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Even natives of Colombia and Mexico, and
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side of the Atlantic, who is worthy to be
address which was well received.
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j
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some unfortunate J apanese, also received proany community adapted to their reception, is,
After which the exercises
Deering, will make her Last Trip
Ar 25tli, sch Jane Fish, Barton, Calais.
compared with him. All the rest but Bret tection from Mr. Washburne. During the even though secured at the cost of remitted [ national air from the band.were concluded bv a
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not
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Wharf, Portland, Thursday EvenHarte, who will live as a story teller after his reign of the Commune our Minister’s duties taxes, great advantage—an advantage
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humor is forgotten, are ephemeral creatures,
Machiasport, touching at intermediate landings. ReThe Bangor Whig says Levi, aged Id years,
but to the entire public; an advantage in that
Gardiner for Providence.
Prussians were besieging the city. No one was
C’i
Portland,.
turning will leave Machiasnort, Monday morning,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th. brig Mary C Marconspicuous for the moment, but sure to be responsible, and no one thought tit to obey any land becomes more valuable, and houses anil eldest son of Dr. S. B. ilorison, U. S. Pension
Travelers
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Uth, at 5 o'clock, touching at intermediate laudiner, Durgin, Philadelphia for Portland; M W II\iplabor also more valuable as multiplied avAgent, disappeared from his home in Bangor Until,.
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forgotten before the beginning of another one else. I believe the unfortunate Paschal shops;
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cupation within its range; that the young, the
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Thorndike, May Munroe, and Idaho.
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and flattering have been the triumphs of the
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them into Frames, under the suj>ervision of skilled
flicacy can be exhibited to those who desire to see
rendered, but especial v idely when secured, by circular and newspastories. There are a great number of full page
workmen, as I h ive always had iu employ.
* hem. For sale by A. B. W1LBOR,
j»uss J'^va Merrill ana Messrs. Jrlolp sr; to attend to correspondence; to arrange
Chemist, No. 1G0
My stock of GIa>s was bought in duly, since when,
illustrations of genuine excellence. Most of the
land and
sn
French, for the very able manner in " itii interested parties from the outside for a < Jourt St., Boston.
there has been an advauce ot liU per cent* This will
nov20-Tu-W-Th
On surrender of Policies and Renewal Receipts.
sit to our city and an inspection of its faciliwhich they sustained their
be* saved t > my patrons.
pictures are new to the American public, at
A
I
a
new
and
beautiful
Standard
I
invented
HAVE
Picture;
Preparation, endorsed by the mo t rv>respective characThe public are invited t> a freo and full
es; to lay before our own public such proposiWHAT’S BEST.
table Physicians, and its
named it
iavo
Molurgruph. Every one adleast, hut of course Laudseer’s well-known tors, Capitola, Hurricane and Wool.
astonishing curative powers tion of my novel!Ics, and will of course lx* examinaLOSING &
the boat
it tested by thousands who have used it.
Tuesday ti 0118 as may be made for investment here; to
nires it that see it; every one should see it before
of quality and price!
best
for
Wliat
it
is
us
Life”
to
do
and
“Low
was
Life”
are
them.
fudges
“High
evening
devoted to prize readings and dec- Sl cure by special personal interview the interest
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
among
jetting any other. It is just the Picture for a
I am selling Frisiig’** I hroiuon for .TO rent*
We sometimes do not know;
Marine
Insurance
and
Fire
in
amations.
Agents,
id
tinary Organs existing male or female, Irritation
The prizes for
of our own citizens in
(Harperand Brothers.)
»*'« »«« 88 fh,
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’Tis then we prize a friend who’s true
proposreading were won by a l co-operationand
»r Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder. Gravel. Diaito.eu, ami
above all to set forth with
The Harpers have added to their “Student’s
enterprises;
ine largo German CIicoiuon for 81.3U
Miss Fannie Maun and Miss Ada
Our proper course to show;
No. 2S Exchange Street, Portland.
Come all and see the new Picture at
M'tes, Reddish Sediment* in Urine. Thick. Cloudy
York; those it 'ration and reiteration the natural and artifiHis words of kindness should we heed
Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Series” of histories Hallam’s Middle Af/es, editJnne,
or declamations by L. P. Sturdivant
islw
A.
M.
November
21,1871.
M’RENNEY’S,
And treasure in our heart,
and Willie ci fil advantages of this locality for successful
ret lira. Retention or Incontinucrice of
Urine, Cliraiied by Dr. Smith. Tbit is an
d&wlm
1G1 middle St.
Feeling he is‘‘a friend indeed,”
nov2l8Nood
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ance was
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Workers in the

Wire Boots and Shoes.
A.

Whitney.

Boots and Shoes—Wm. D. True.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Special Notice—W. F. Chisam.
Smoked Herring—Curtis & Davis.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.—W. Mitchell.
For ’Thanksgiving—Nutter Brothers & Co.
Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.
Steamboat Notice—Mt. Desert and Machine.
Steamboat Notice—For Bangor.

Notice—Hugh Sinnctt.
Dissolution—Sawyer & Woodford.
Agents Wanted—H. A. McKenney &

Flour—A. M. Baker.

U. 8. Commissioner’* Court.
BEFORE

W.

H. CLIFFORD.

|

COMMISSIONER

it

cess, it is because they
dated effect influences those outside. Wo lit
lieve we have good teachers in Portland; bu t
they can he benefited by this meeting. He ex
pressed the hope that the teachers assemble! [
would not only get good but convey away good

RAND.

William Smith. Assault with
knife on John T. Palmer, first officer of brig Georj; e
Burnham, on the high seas. Case continued to Tuei
United States

vs.

Webb.

their profession, and suggested that the key
stone of success was to do well, no matter lion
long or short a time one is called to teach.
President Rounds resjionded to these wel
conies in a very happy manner, complimenting
the citizens of Portland for the energy they had
manifested in times of adversity, and the inteligence which had inspired that energy. Ht
to

Frank.

Superior Court.
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM, LANE, J., PRESIDING.
Monday—Turner H. Smith vs. Daniel B. Brown

Debt

poor-debtor’s bond—Defence—That

on

one o

the alternative conditions of tin bond has been

f

per

Decision reserved.

formed.

Peabody.
following cases have been assigned for to-da;
(Tuesday):
197, 282, 345, 264, 266, 243, 169, 284, 285, 389, 409, 34J >
342, 251,252.
Haskell.
The

fully appreciated

their kindness and

it

.c

n.i..:

_i_

Monday—John W. Merriman

Assumpsit on account

man.

vs.

provision

annexed for

uinounting to $17.50. Defence—Never purchased 01
older the goods charged in plaintiff ’s vyrit. Judg
men! for plaintiff for $2 and costs. Appeal'd.
Howard & Cleaves.
Carleton.
New entries, 14; defaults: 12: continuances, 5.
Brief

ci__

Jotting*.

of thi \
Lewiston will not leave un
til Friday evening at 10 o’clock, for Machias
port and intermediate landings.
Hall L. Davis’s calendars are out for 1872, in
dicating the approach of New Year’s.
There was a washout on the Maine Centra'
extension which prevented trains from reaching Lewiston yesterday morning.
steamer

St. Paul's Church Guild are to give som<
kind of an entertainment at City Hall on Fore
father’s Day, December 22.
Messrs. W. H. Pennell & Co., of this city, an

piping

for steam the

buildings

then

authorized, by vote,

appointed

education; and the third

ed by the National Association with great

Capt. Henriques, of the revenue steamer McCulloch, has received his orders to prepare foi
winter cruising to afford relief to any vessels re
quiring assistance.
We understand that a man died in Capi
Elizabeth on Thursday last from injuries re
ceived by being struck by a railroad train at th(
Portland bridge crossing a few days before.

Schoel at Castine. After referring to the position which the teacher occupies, and the necessity for a higher preparation, he considered the
question whether we have the material foi

McLellan.

gether.

funeral of the late John Russell too c
place at his late residence on State street
A large delega
at the same hour as the above.
t on of Masons and a number of men conneete
with the Portland, Saco *aud Portsmouth rail
The

The services were cor
were
present
ducted by Rev, Mr. Bailey of the First Paris
church.

road,

1

Golden Wedding.—The 50th anniversary r
of the marriage of Sir. and Mrs. Win. Small
was celebrated at their residence, No. 51 Lin
coin street, Saturday evening. Mr. Small wa <
bom in 1790 and Mrs. Small in 1803. They wer s
married in 1821 by Rev. T. B- Ripley. Of tlios
present at the wedding only Mr. and Mrs. Sma 1
and Rev. Mr. Ripley are now living. Mr. an 1
Mrs. Small’s deseendents now number eigli t
children, twelve grand children and one great
grand child. There were twelve of the childre 1
versary.

the

golden

ann

_

Shooting Affair.—A bloody affray occurre 3
on Sunday afternoon at a place called Ross s
Corner, lying oil the confines of the town < f

Waterborough, in which

riously injured.

During

persons were si
drunken broil, i

two
a

which several persons were engaged, one c P
them, named Luther Smith, who was arme 1
with a double-barreled gun, fired on two of hi s
relatives named Isaiah and Erastus Smith.The former was shot through the baud an<\ hi]
and the latter received a charge in the face, sverely injuring one of his eyes. After the a
fair was over Sewall Lord Esq., managed to di
coy the assailant down to Alfred, where a wa:
rant was issued by Moses A. Drew, Esq.Smith was arrested by Sheriff Warren, an d
committed to Alfred jail.
Senator Sciiurz.—The Mercantile Libra: 1
a most
attracti' e
speaker in Senator Sciiurz for the six: ^
lecture of the present course next Wcdne 3‘
In the Senate, (as hefo e
day evening.
he went there) he has distinguished himself f 1r

Association have secured

and greatly
eloquence and logical powers

e 1_

hanced the public curiosity to hear him fro
the platform. The subject of the lecture li
not been announced, but we believe his vie:
would bo very a
upon Civil Service Reform

ceptable

to

_

The New England Fortifications. 1 le
Engineer Department of the Army hesitat t,s
about
with the construction of t le

proceeding

Fort Constitution in Portsmouth harbe ,r
and other casemated works, but will ask libel .,]
appropriations for other New England seacoi st
fortifications. Gen. Benhnm wants $150,0 10
for a vigorous prosecution of the work oil Ft rt
Warren duriug the next fiscal
year, in accoi 1auce with recently
approved modified plar s
The General also asks $75,000 for the
Long 1 smuu Dauery, om.uuu tor Fort
Winthrop, ai id
$50,000 for Fort Independence.

new

Cumberland County Medical
Society.
The annual meeting of this Bociety will be he ld
at the medical school-rooms, 122 Federal stre<
*>
Wednesday, Nov. 29th,
at

o’clock,

t

a. m.

At the last regular meeting, the Busim ™
Committee made choice of Dr. T. G. Foster
deliver the annual address. The address w ijj
be delivered at 11 o’clock, a. m. This, togeti 1(.r
with the election of officers for the ensuing ye ir,
and the discussion of medical subjects, will o inStitute the business of the meeting.
Whittier is ready for the holiday trade, See
what attractions he presents for the ladie in

bis notice,

plaining

For this purpose
a pretty little article has been invented for extracting the stones from raisins, which may he
had at Tolman’s, under Lancaster Hall. [Every
family that can afford it should have one of

rection

visions of the bill introduced in the last Logis
lature, the chief feature of which was tha
when any town should establish a public liigl
school, sustained without recourse to the publh
school fund, the State is to appropriate an equa

amount, not to exceed $500.
A paper on Intellectual Culture, and Model 1
of Study best adapted to secure it, was read b;
Prof. F. Lyford, of Colby University. He be
gan by saying that culture aims at develop
ment, growth and increase >)f strength. Fill
the mind is not storing it. The object i

ing

The

not to get it full at the least possible expense o
time and labor. That mind is not best stowe« I
which contains the greatest amount of knowl
edge, but when it contains that which the in
tellect demands, and the supply is so arrange<
H< :
as to be used with the greatest facility.
discussed the old methods of teaching, and oh
served that text books have been simplified sc
much as to leaving nothing to be done by tin
mind. Since one system of education, fron
the primary school to the university, depend
so much upon text books they should be con
s
strued so as to result in a systematic storing o
liin
are
otherwise
the mind,
pernicious
they
dranees. Our text books should be prepared b;
competent teachers and in separate depart
We have some of these, and the nuni
ments.
ber is increasing. Authors attempt to mak 5
their books answer too many purposes, and th
L

consequence is they are fit for nothing. Wlia t
we require and what should he demanded i
that each book in its own department sliouli l
be complete and contain nothing superfluous
If the author has arranged his book in th J
proper order the scholar should be made to pro
duce the subjects in their order, not because th
author has arranged them, but because it is th
natural deduction of the mind. The essayis ;
then nassed to a consideration of two clifferen t
modes of recitation; the dependent and the in
dependent; that which relies upon the text an: 1

11/

hwuiu

F'

j

tii-il

THE

Foreign
A

ment.

Four prisoners overpowered the jailor at
Franklin, Ind., Saturday night and escaped.
One, a murderer, was recaptured.

ALEXIS.

Advices

from Charleston show that Wade
Hampton has organized a Ku-Klux Defence
Committee for the purpose of raising $15,000 as
a fund for counsel for the Ku-Klux
prisoners.
Three thousand dollars have been assessed up-

The Grand Duke Alexis and suite attended
the opera at the Academy of Music to-night
and wrere enthusiastically received by the audience, while the hand played the Russian National Hymn.

Capt. Tremont of the schooner Margaret and
Laura, (late Tremont) died on the passage from

CONNECTICUT.

Rondout to Boston.
The tug boat Geo. Farrell was run down
and sunk by a bark off Sandy Hook. Crew
saved.
A four-story building No. 806 Market street,
Philadelphia, was entirely consumed last even-

Hartford, Nov. 27.—The newr National InCompany was organized to-day with
Mark Howard, President, and James Nichols,

surance

Stock for a new insurance company
be called the Orient, and to be managed by
the fnacliinery of the City Insurance Company,
is nearly all taken.

Secretary.
to

ing.

There
CAROLINA.

Eilward B*. tJerrinli—SesolutioiiM of RcNpcrt.

account

“revival” meeting at one of our churches,
published in your paper, the minister who ofHdated, after telling his hearers that he who
Keeps all or iiod s commandments is surely in
the truth, took occasion to (thus0 the Swedeubnrgians, classing them with Mormons, &c.
I should like to ask the speaker if he has ever
read the 8th commandment, or whether it is
from culpable ignorance that lie makes the assertions you publish.
There is no class of
Christians that make more of the commandor
hold
the
ments,
marriage relation in higher
veneration than the society to which ho refers,
as any one can see by looking round
among the
large body of our citizens who profoff; this beor
their
doctrines.
C.
H. C.
lief,
by studying

quently importuned

Ex-Senator Wade has declined the umpirethe boundry between England and Liship oftendered
him by Secretary Fish, as bis
beria,
duties as law officer of the Northern Pacific
railroad prevents his acceptance.

Report Nov. 37, 13 P. M.
War Department, Signal Service, U. S. Army, Divisions of Telegrams and Reports for the benefit of
Weather

Commerce.
2

“PASSIVE” DEMOCRAT.
Terre Haute, Nov. 27.— Hon. Dan W.
Vorhees, in a card published to-day, declares
in favor of a National Democratic Convention
to be held on the 22d of February next, for the
purpose of agreeing upon and publishing a declaration of the principles; which being done the
convention should adjourn to a day fixed for the
nomination of a candidate for the Presidency.

of

BRIGHAM

Washburn of Portland, was the I
introduced, and proceeded to address the aud
once upon some of the more practical laws ( f
Success in Life. It is a truism that no ma II

of your friend

should decide upon a profession or occupatio ii
until lie lias studied to ascertain what he is be: t
fitted for, and ill which he can best achieve r<
suits. Every man can do some one thing both r

or

r

get

coveries.
speaker did not mean to be ui
derstood as saying that man should confine hit
self entirely to a single pursuit, but there shou
The

be
great prominent profession which shou (j
attention. The world is fv H
engage liis chief
of divided effort Woi >{
of perilous examples
should be foremost; duty everything. Ide I

Is

Junction
nov25-dlw

j

Meeting at the High Street Church To
Night.—Mr. D. L. Moody will preach in the
High Street Church to-night, sendees to com

J

Pnnfnptiiffinpj

preparations

than t.ho niirifn

which they may

use

in

in the market.

are

our

preparations.

The old friends and customers of H. W. Ripley will find him with Messrs. George C. Robinson & Co., 120 Middle street, whetc he will be
happy to wait upon them and offer goods on the
nov28eod3t
most favorable terms.
Spiritualism and Electro Biology.—Prof.
Stone will this evening, Tuesday, Nov. 2Sth,
consider modern Spiritualism initl relations to
animal magnetism. Persons present will be at
liberty to question Prof. S., with a view of elic-

LIFE.

iting facts relating

to

the above named

subjects

benefits.

Vott will

SYMPTOMS.

nlwava lienr

men

who know what

eat-, and how to dine, calling for the Halford
Table Sauce at all the best hotels.
to

Nov. 27.—The session of the Pros
opened to-day by tlie King. Hi \
speech points to tlie finances and prosperity o
tlie country. He proposes a general increase o
official salaries, and recommends the eucourge
mentof railway enterprises. The speech wa
well received and the King was loudly clicerei 1
on entering und
leaving the Chamber.
AUSTRIA:
■

was

TREATY SIGNED.

Vienna, Nov. 27.—John Jay, United State
! Minister to Austria, and Count Androssy, Min
istor of Foreign Affairs, have signed the Intel

national Convention between the United State
and Austria, guaranteeing the inviolability c *
the trade marks of the two countries.
RUSSIA.
UUMORED WARLIKE DESIGNS.

London, Nov. 27.—The Standard is informe I
s
that Russia lias undertaken
special armament
on a
tw o
gigantic scale, and that she is forming On
b
fortified camps, each to hold
180,000 men.
lias been established at Smolensk, andtheothc r

will probably be located on the Galician froi
tier. The Standard has reason to believe tlu
these military preparations are directed mot e
particularly against Austria, because the a]
pointment of Count Androssy at the head < f
i the Imperial Council is regarded at St. Peter:
j burg as unfavorable to Russia.

i-

ITALY.
ITALIAN PARLIAMENT.
c

of Rome the Italian Parliament mi
in Ibis city to-day. The opening speech w: a
delivered in person by His Majesty, King Vi ■tor Emmanuel. In commencing lie alluded i o

A nice lot of German Canaries just received.
Call and see them at
lw
Ni-tter, Brothers & Co.
It is a broad claim in an article of daily and
universal use, that it is better and cheaper Ilian
any other; but the public lias endorsed this
claim for boots and shoes made with Cable
The immense demand of the
Screw Wire.
jiast is steadily augmenting. In our paper may
be found

a

card in relation to these excellent

The system of toning and stimulating the
nerve structure through the agency of the curative properties of Smolander’s Buchu,
is fully approved of
by the family phy*
sieians, who have discovered that for kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, mental
and physical debility, maladies of the nrinogenital organs, gravel and diabetes, it is safe
and efficacious remedy, as well as for all uterine complaints.
nov28eodlw

Skates, Guns, Revolvers, Powder, Shot,
Caps, Wads, Machinist Tools, and Boys’ Tool
Chests, wholesale and Retail, at J. B. Lucas’s,
G!) Exchange street, two doors from Middle
street.
nov20eodtf
Jlorse Cover Cos
goods tnay be found at tbs Bazaar, 14 & lti
Exchange St., and for sale at Factory prices.
deod4t

Ventilating

Skates, SkATEs.
cheap at
nov24-2w

Extraordiuary

A Job Lot Skates
Chas.

selling

Day, Jr. & Co.

Evening Tickets

Doors oiien

increasing

Success i

Electro Biology

in

by

Hut tttf

—BY—

PROP.

!
as-

at hi« Aca<iemy, corner of Brown and Congress Sts.
Music
Chandler’s Band.
Mr. Gee's Second Lesson for new beginners will
meet Wednesday Evening, Nov 29th, at 8 p. m.
Private lessons Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, from 9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

j

AUCTION SALES.

STOjSTE

_

TO BE RESUMED

Tuesday Ereniug, November !2§tb.
And continue every
uiglit during the week.
AbostofiireseiitH suitable to Thanksgiving week
will be given
each
away
night, to families ami parties
who

FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL.

Jjl1

Furniture, &c., by Auction.
i"\N TUESDAY, Nov.
28th, at 2$ P. M, at the Fur
R°01“h. No. 158 ami 160 Fore street, we
,«
shall
sell Chantlier Sts, Black Waluut and Painted
Chamber Furniture,
Mahogany Furniture, Chairs,
Extension Tables, Mirrors, Bedding, Crockery, Glass

Ware, &c.

CO

®-d*A,I'KV *

Nov:

>

Aucioneer..

no27-lw

Foreign Export*.

Receipts by Railroad*

ami Atramboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—250 cans milk, 1999 bbls
floutf 2 cars poultry, 4 do bark, 1 do oats, 24 rolls
leather, 25 wheelbarrows, 1 car paper, 13 clo lumber,
7 do hay, 2 do shooks, 2 do corn, 2 do sundries; for
Lower Provinces—2900 bbls flour, 1 car bran, 1 do paper, 1 do wheat, ldo sundries; for steamship—13
care wheat, 18 do flour, 7 do provisions.

Diric.o,

New York—2125

from

dry

hides, 2 bales elk hides, 800 half chests tea, 7 rolls carpeting. 120 rolls leather, 10 bales burlap, 3 clo rags, GO
hlids molasses, 4o l>bls whiting, 30 do saltpetre, 64 do
glass ware, 35 do sugar, 27 do fruit, 7 do oysters, 100
ao bone black, 10 do j»ork, 625 boxes
corn, 140 do window glass, 400 do raisins, 25 do
cheese, 50 do hardware, 50 do tin plate, 65 do drugs, loo do tobaeeo, 100
do salmon, 50 do saleratus, 15 do clocks, 20 do
soap, 12
casks lead and paint, 40 plates iron, 19 bdls
iron, 100
bdls splice bars, 47 do labels, 8 smith’s bellows, 12
bags coflee, 10 do nuts, 12 bales broom corn, 6 tierces
insulators, 3 do rice, 3 pianos, 2 horses, 200 pkgs sundries.
rP A

XTPFADCCT

ftTv

L<nnu

»>

to order.

New

1102.

money

securities:

Sterling Exchange

109

Return of the

@

popular Actress

F'AYTVY

securities:
Central Pacific bonds.103$
Union Pacific do. 91$

Union Pacific stock. 27$
Union Pacific land grants. 80
Union Pacific income bonds. 83
New York, Nov. 27—Evening.—Money active at

7 per cent, currency to Gold with a littlp relaxation at
the close; the latest transactions being at 6@ 7 per
cent; prime discounts 8$ per cent. Sterling Exchange
weak at 108$ («' 109. Gold dull at 110$ (a 1102; loans
at 1 (a, 3 per cent.; the clearances weere $18,000,000.
Governments quiet and steady. State bonds steady.
South Carolina bonds strong and active. Stocks $
1$ lower with a pressure to sell, closing dull, but a
trifle above the lowest figures. The North Western
dividen 1 of only
per cent, on preferred shares created considerable disappointment.

The

performance to conclude with

Currency 6’s.113$
The following were the closing quotations of

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 67$
Pacific Mail.:. 46$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated_92
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 87$

cents; Orchestra Chairs 75 cents.
Box office open every day at 10

Favorite Farce

_m>25td

Adjourned Administrator’s Sale.
Monday. December, 4th, at 2$ o’clock P. M., at
Onthe
office of F. O. Bailey Sc Co., No. 18
Exchange

a. m.

MAYNARD, Ag’t.

H. W.

street, will be sold at public auction, all the outstanding notes and accounts due the late firm of J. E. FernaJd & Son. The above sale was amounted from the
office of McCobb & Kingsbury, Nov. 27th.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jit..
Administrator of Estate of J. E. Feruald.

Thanksgiving Snpper!
The members of the

NEWBURY ST. CHURCH AND SOCIETY
will

give

F. O.
nov28td

Supper in

a

Putnam’s Hall, India St,.

W

M.

street, we shall sell
1-10 Schooner E. K. Dnaer.
1-16
Annie Freeman.
1-1C
Gazelle.
1-8
Geo. W. Pierce.
Sale j»oaltive.
F. u. BAILEY & Co.,
nov28td

IS.

GRAND

j, MILITARY

AND

CIVIC

jSTew

City Hall,

THANKSGIVING NIGHT,
Thursday Evening:, Nov. 30,1871.
Lieut. E. W.

MISCELL ANEO fJS.

Loveitt,

Sargeant J. Haley,
Corp. M. J. Parker.
Private T. Blair.

COVELL & VALPEY,
Cor.

Floor Tickets, $1.25. Gallery, 50c.

requested

are

form.

To be had ot

Velveteen,

Chicago, Nov. 2G.—Flour unchanged. Wheat dull
and lower; No 1 Spring 1 23; No 2 do at 112$; No. 3
at 1 08$ @ 1 09; No 2 seller December 118 @ 1 19; do
J anuary 120.
Corn quiet and weak; No 2 Mixed
Oats lower at 31 @ 31$;
40$c. Rye firm at 61 @ 61$c.*
seller December 31 C" 31$c. Barley lower; No 2 Spring
56 @ 57c. Pork steady at 12 35 @ 12 37; seller January 12 62 @ 12 65 ; do February 12 75 @ 12 85; do March
13 0 @13 12.
Bulk meats unchanged. Lard quiet
and unchanged. Whiskey firm at 88c. Live Hogs
dull at 3 90 @ 4 85.
Receipts—4000

bbls flour, 31,000 bush wheat, 149,000
bush corn, 120,000 bush oats, 18,000 hush barley, 1,000
bush rye, 18,000 hogs..
Shipments—4000 bbls flour, 1.000 bush wheat, 22,700 bush corn,5,000 bush oats, 8,000 bush barley,6,000
bush rye, 3000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Nov. 27.—Pork firm; old 12 50; now
12 75. Lard—an advance asked, but none established. Bulk meats—;
shoulders 5c; sides 6 @ 6$c.—
Bacon firm; new shoulders 7c; do clear rib 7$c. Live
Hogs excited and higher at 4 40 @ 4 55; receipts for
two
1100. Green meats 4$ @ 4$c for shoulders
and shies; 7$ @ 8$ for Hams.
at 90c.

days

Whiskey

Toledo, Nov. 27.—Flour unchanged. Wheat unchanged. Corn a shade higher; high Mixed 51$e; do
new 50$; new White 51c; no grade 49c.
Oats a shade
better; No. 1 at 38$; No. 2 do at 36$ @ 37c.
St. Louis, Nov. 27.—Flour lower.
Wheat strongCorn
er; No 2 Spring 1 32; No. 1 Red Winter 1 52.
firm; MLxedon track 37 @ 37$. Barley steady. Rye
steady. Pork steady at 12 75. Bacon unchanged.
Lard quiet at 8$ @ 8$c.

Milwaukee, Nov. 27.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
shade lower; No 1 at 1 21; No 2 do at 1 18}. Oats
lower; No 2 at 32c. Com steady; No 2 Mixed 41c.
Rye—No. 1 at 62c. Barley—No 2 fall 56$.
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—10,000 bbls Hour.
a

Charleston, Nov. 27.—Cotton strong; Middling
uplands 18$c.
Savannah, Nov. 27.—Cotton active; Middling uplands

18j>C.
Mobile, Nov. 27.—Cotton quiet and firm; Middling uplands 18$c.
New Orleans, Nov. 27.—Cotton strong; Middling

Ball

78
114

112}

Hard and WhilePine Timber
Oi hand and
HARD PINE

IIARB PINE FLOORING AND *TE1>-

BOAKDN,

for sale

by

STETSON# POPE,
Whaif and Dock, first, corner of K stseet.
Office, 10 Brace sn., Boston
mi29eodiy

Commissioners’ Notice,
Subscribers hiving been appointed by
Judge ot Probate for the County of CumCommissioners io examine and pas*
upon the claims ot creditors to the estate ot ThaddeusS iiliog, late ot Cap; E‘iz ibetli, in said Counsix
ty, deceased, represeined insolven ; and
months trom Hie sf.v-u'h day of November, A. D.,
li»7l. icing allowed lor that purpose, hereby give noth e that they wid alterd to the duties assgne'l
them, at the office of Howard & Cleave* In
Portland on tlie twentieth duv ot Dectmber A. 1>.
1871, on the t vcnty fnirth day ot January. A**-.
1872. and on »b-a seventh day ol Ma.v* A rt \
oi
from one to hur o’clock in the aticnoon on each
Haiti days.
|)T pavitc
HSNRY B. CLEAv Kb,
KOBBt&r ROB<NS >N,

Extingiiijslier

Dated at

A. D, 1871.

Portland the eighth

to

91 50

L I IN' JC 2ST

per

yard.

BOSOMS

Z

Our Entire Stock of Kid

gloves

at

Cost.
DELAY
MAKES.

with

ail who bavo bid

01

]

Together

THE

Messrs Richards & Co. of Gardiner, Maine,
write H. Taylor this day that one ot
above
Extinguishes saved their large Paper Mill on the
8th mst., and that this is th* second time their m'dl
has been sived by their use, and that *'they would
not be without them on any account,” and this is the
verdict

75c I 2 Button Kids
91 15
45c Beatrice Gauntles* 1 75
with a large assortment of Dress Goods,
Shawls, &c.. Ac. Call and examine.
no25eod tf
S,T,T

Joseph Kids

NO E R J

practical experience

:

INTERNATIONAL

INSURANCE CO.,
NEW

YORK.

CASH CAPITAL,

^

$500,000.

them.
Statement of tlie International

IIEMBiY

BAYLOR,

surance

AGENT FOB MAINE,

(OJ(D F«B
oct.8

Bank.#152,420.51
U. S. 10-40 Bonds.

BY

A. Waterman, Judge of the t oui t of Probate
lor the Couoly oi ruatbeiland, I would offer at piivate sale five-eighth* (§) parts, in common aim undivided, ot a h't oi Ian (suitable lor two lors, situated ai No, 108 Vaugban street, near Congress, in
this citv, being the estate owned bv the heusoi the
late John Sce'e oi Georgia, Sai lot bas a frontage
oi about 120 leet., with an average de,»tb oi about
ttity (501 feel, and will he sol as a whole, or divided
inti) two lot?. The other tbree-eigiitbs ($) parts «i>l
be sold with the five-eighths part, togeiner with the
relicquisbm nt ot the wid >w’s dower therein, thereby nuking the t ile perfect. For particu:ar« apply
on the urea ises to
MARY A. STEELE.

true copy of a Petition to be prefollowing
sented to the Legislature of the State of Maine for
a

the year 1872, to wit:
“To the Honorable the Senate and House
resentatives in Legislature assembled:
prays the Boston

of Rep-

55,17.0.00

44

2,688.00
200,000.00
237,475.00
119,400.00
119,511.3
27.695.1T
17,073.55

Real Estate.
Loans

on

United States Bonds.

Loans

on

Bond and Mortgage.

Premiums iu

course

of transmission.

Debts for Premiums.

Securities.

All other

Total

Assets.91,466,720.01
LIABILITIES.

and

Capital

3,250 $608,265.00

Surplus—$858,455.00

GEO. W. SAVAGE, President.
HAMILTON

President.
HUGHES, Secretary

BRUCE,

Vice

WILLIAM T.

& Maine

Railroad Corporation duly existing by law of
the State of Maine, that it may be authorized to discontinue so much of its line of railroad within the
State of Maine as ia not included in the location ol
the extension thereof; that it may be granted the
rights of a connecting road with those railroads
wliost? terminus is within the city of Portland; and
for such further legislation ns will enable it more
fully to exercise and enjoy all the rights, and more
completely to subserve all the public ends contemplated by the charter granted February 17.1871.
Boston and Maine Railroad,
By its Attorney,
G. C. YEATON.
law3tThnov22

State

of New York Insurance. Department, l
f
Albany. November 2, 1871.
In pursuance of the request of the International
Insurance Company of New York, 1 have examined
its affairs and find Us condition is as follows:—
invested and
The Company has assets
available to the amount of $l,4tiU,?*-20. After deducting or providing for all liabilities, including reinsuranee reserre and losses by the great tire at Chicago, the Capital of the Company, $500,000, is
wholly unimpaired. These facts are, in ray judgment, sufficient to commend theCompany to the entire
confidence i'

securely

*'

*

*

*

44

Market National Bank Stock.

Other Claims.

Notice.

RESPECTFULLY

State Bonds.

eod2w

Portland, Nov. 17,1871.

is

on

U. S. 5-20

tt

Desirable Building Lots for Sale.
virtue ot a license granted by the Hon. John

The

baud.
2,448.09
Bonds.(Market Val.) 22,250.00
109,250.00
U. S. 6 per cent 30 year Bonds
389,812.50
U. S. 6 per cent. 1881 Bonds..
11,525.00
Cash

CIRI l'LlR.

ToThS

In-

Nov. 2, 1871.

Co.,

Manufacturers' national

Cash lu Leather

It Fxchange St„ Portland.

WEAK AND LANGUID IN
OF OVER EXERTION?
Have you taken cold7 Are you afflicted with Rheuof
or
matism,
pains any kind? try one of
YOU FEEL

DOCONSEQUENCE

machine-spread

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. Y.

*

W. D. LITTLE &

*

CO., Ag’s.

O F F I C E,

Strengthening

15, 20 and 30 cents each.

Price

49 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.
diw3wls

nov21

Sav%i

ATaw

k^v/niv

XI

4

in

VM

ABB

xm-1

*

of the Fine Art*
make
Family School for Girls ! LOVERS
tion from very line anti largo stock of
now

can

a

selec-

a

AT “THE WILLOWS,”
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Winter Session

commences

Dee.

Steel

Circulars etc., address the Principal,
MISS L. G. BELCHER.
novMeodlw

FOAKDER?.

LITHOGRAPHS AND CHR0M08,
Selected by MR. C1T AS. ,T. SCHUMACHER, in Europe, and imported by tw direct.
We feel confident in saying that
No Much

Bare

Opportunity.

A

To Book

Agents.

few first class Canvassers for the
publications of the well-known house of Virtue
York. Any Agent can select a
Now
& Yorston’s,
work suitable from their various publications. A liberal inducement ottered. Apply to
MOONEY & SMART, Agents,
88 Middle St., Over Canal Nat. Rank, Portland, Me.

WANTED,

Complete AllirMient

inrrN

the result many

BE SOFT

TISOHPMON’g
l'OTIADK
OPTI.fIK
used daily, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishin g the Ilair. Sold by Druggists aim
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 23 and 50 cents pe
bottle.
F C. WELLS it CO.,
•
\ ork.
New
i«J2 Fulton Street*

m.&A. !*• MBLINfG

And
We

ran

Board for Horses.
10D Roald troro 8 .* 50 to $1 00 per week. Sati*
N. A. CHURCH,
VI tactiou narranied,
nol5d2w
Naplci, Novlt

we

find by importing oureelves.

Cheaper

acll

Price* than the
at

at

.atac

Wholesale

Retnil*

good*

in thi*

*•

are

I..w.r
••id

Country.

In tine Picture, to call and
We invite all interested
a. such good,
examine our stock before piirchjunng,
at our store.
Portland
in
only
found
be
call

Extra

Offer

We

TO TIIE
As

cur

stock is extensive,

selection,

and at

Market.

prices

5

Inducements

TRADE,

ample
giving
than the

lower

SCHUMACHER

chance for
New York

BRO’S,

Deering Block.

Nov 27-eod lw

received from New York

Silk Velvet* nn«l Snfinw. in all colors; Thresd
iVliiltn Viarr«) llrf** aud •s«,k linfon*
ntul Ut nanto«»l»i «tar Luibroideiy Rinidit
iu a 1 colors.
Iwd then 3weod
ortll

of Art!

From the old master..

Ho. 165 Middle Street,

f\

Grins

Hare

for

YOU DESIRE

Pie-

Mr. S. has taken great pains to select the choicest
subjects from the largest establishments in Berlin
Munich, Dusscldorf, Dresden, &c, and has sent us as

nov23-deo<12m*

YOUR HAIR TO
DO LUXURIANT AND
GLOSSY?

of Fine

Krer Knlered the State.

a

Have

Engravings!

5th, 1871.

For

THEthe
berland.

Commissioners.
day oi November,
uia».we

95c

99 00.

to

FLANNELS

From 90c to OOr each.

sawed to dimensions.
PLANIi,

TV HITE

FIRE

novl5eod3w

89}

9195

From

Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies $1, to be obtained at Maher & Co.’s opposite the Post Office, or
at the door.
no21TT&Stw&TWTnw
Clothing Checked Free.

Liverpool, Nov.
11 @ 12.

117}

11-4,9195.

Music by

FEW goo l Gentlemen Hoarders can be accommodated with first-class b »aid. Te. ms $5 to #6
per w^ek, ac« ordiug to roiuit. A Idiess **Rox 8*6,
Port.and P. O.”

Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Union Pacific Railroad Sixes.
Union Pacific Land Grants 7s.
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Franklin Company, Lewiston.

#3 06 per pair,

QUILTS

A

1102
1074

yard.

94 OO.

Bate*

American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s,1862, 91$; do 1865,
old, 92}; do 1867, 24*; do 10-40'b, 90.
Liverpool,Nov. 27—5 P. M.—Cotton closed strong;
Middling uplands 9}d; do Orleans lOd; sales 20,000

27.]
[Sales
United States 5-20s, 1862, culled.

OO per

Blanket*,

White

worth

Raymond’* Full Quadrille Band.

M.—Consols closed at 93$

Boston Block Li«t.
at, the Broker’s Board, Nov.

quality, 92 3M.

beat

flaiithed Velveteen, 27

91 00.

Tnos. Crisham,
Edw. L. Prindall,
Wm. T. Hollivan,
J. B. Crisham.

Plasters.

M.—Spirits Petroleum

Nkirts,

wide, 91

inches

10-4

COMMITTEE DP ARRANGEMENTS.

They will certainly cure.
Thov are are composed of choice emollient gums
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes, and
Sold by Druggists
are worn with ease and comfort.

27—5 P.

91 OO.

ITALL,

Wells’

bales.

Flannel for

twilled Milk

It Ik.

Thursday Evening:, Nov. 30tli.

Kuropcau Market*.
London, Nov. 27—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 92f @
92$ for money and account.
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’sl862. 91$; do 1865,
old, 92$; do 1S67, 94$; do 10-40’s, 90.
Frankfort, Nov. 27—11.30 A. M.—United States
bonds 1)7}.
Paris, Nov. 27—Rentes closed at 56f 65c.
Liverpool, Nov. 25—11.30 A. M.—Cotton strong;
Middling uplands l’| @ 9Jd; Middling Orleans lod;
sales 20;000 bales.
Tlie sales Saturday reached 25,000 bales.
London,Nov. 27—1.30 P. M.—Consols 93J for money

6d.
Lon don* Nov. 27—5 P.
for mouey and account.

yard.

5 Pro. Ribbed all Wool Hone, 91 OO.

uplands 19c.

Liverpool, Nov. 27—1.39 P. M.—Cotton closed
strong; Middling uplands OOd @ 9|<1; do Orleans lud;
sales 20.000 bales.
Beef 77s 6d for new prime. Bacon 37s. Lard 43s

OO per

12 Rollu Batting for 91 OO.

-AT-

James A. Maher
Charles Thomes,
Geo. N. Briggs,
Benj. T. Libby,

selling

1-2 yd wide, 83r.

MenraleNt Felt

Thanksgiving

are

93 75 per yard.

rolori, 91

1

yduMhirtiug

7

GRAND

LANCASTER

at

all

Repellaut*,

Clothing Checked Free.
Band Concert at 8.15. Grand March at 8.45.1
Refreshments will be furnished in the Senate Chamber by Webster.
no23dtd

in Stock and

now

Milk Pluuhc*

to appear in full Uni-

& Brown Sts.

Congress

Have

music by Chandler’* Full Band.

nn■>.

77}c.

Staple
Fancy Gocde.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to suli
purchasers ar wholesale nrice *. Cash' advanced on mi
iescriptious ot goods. Cmsig Aments not limited.
Febru try 11, 1868. cltf

No pains will lie spaired to make this the grandest
affair of the kind ever in this State. Every Company
in this State is expected to be represented.

the Committee.
The Military

Auctioneers.

it. hunr,
Commission Msrohaat and Auotioneax
o. 316 Congress at., will sell every evening
{V
Li large assortment ot
and

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.

Capt. Geo. W. Parker,
Lieut. W. C. Young,
Sargeant J. W. Swett,
Private J. Clarey,

Ex-

18

b.

BALL,
-A.t

Auctioneer.

Onchange

28-til

1*.

Bailey Sc Co.,

Schooners at Anction.
Monday, Deo. 4tli, at 12 M., at office

THURSDAY EVENING, Nor. 30.
Refreshments will be for sale. Music by the choir.
Admissiou 10-cents. Doors oi>en at 7 o'clock?
ON

nov

28th,

NOVE.HBEK

AT

F. A. Muller in select Violin Solo.

Chicago & North Western. 61$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 90$
Chicago & Rock Island.
103$
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 54$
Milwaukie & St. Paul preferred. 76$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 96
DouirNlic IVIarketA.
Nr;W York, Nov. 27.—Cattle market—Beeves dull
and
and lower wiiii l-n^o
1
uu«Alrl
sales at 8$@ 12c for cuts; receipts 9226 head. Sheep
and Lambs unchanged but heavy; Sheep 4 @
6$c;
Lambs 5$ @ 7$c; receipts 29,000 head, and
many unsold. Hogs dull at 4 37 @ 4 62 for live, and
5$ @ 6$c
for dressed; receipts 54,00(3 head, and
largely unsold.
New York, Nov. 27—Evening.—Cotton more active and in good export demand; sales 4623 bales;
Middling uplands 18$c. Flour dull and heavy and
5 @ 10c lower; sales 8350 bbls; State 5 75 @7
10;
round hoop Ohio 650@ 7 10; Western 5 75 @ 7
50;
Southern 6 75 @ 9 25. Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower;
sales 78,000 bush; No 2 Spring at 1 46 @ 1 49; Amber
State 1 64; White do 1 66; Winter red Western 1 60
@165. Com heavy and lower; sales 113.000 bush;
Mixed Western 76$ @
closing at 77 @ 77$c. Oats
unchanged; sales 67,000 bush; quoted at 53@ 53$c.—
Beef quiet*
Pork quiet and steady; new mess 13 00.
Lard dull at 9 @ 92c.
Butter quiet and steady.—
Whiskey firmer at 94 @ 94$e. Rice steady at 8$ @ 9c.
Suar firm; Muscovado 8? @ 9$c; fair to good refining
9$@9§c. Coffee in fan- request; Rio 17 @ I9$c;
Maracaybo 16$ @ 19c. Molasses easier; New Orleans
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull at
55 @ 63c.
66$c; Rosin firm at 4 87. Petroleum steady; crude 12
@ 12$c; refined 21$ @ 21$c. Tallow active at 9 @ 9|c.
Freights to Liveri>ool firmer; Flour, }>er sail 25s 6d.
Grain, j>cr steam 8$ @ 9d; do sail 8$ @ 8}d.

a

T FEND AY,

ON

10 o’clock A. M., at house 27 Green Street, we
shall sell the Furniture in said house, consisting
in part of two Parlor Suits, Carpets, Marble Top
Centre Table, Chamber Furniture, Chairs, Tables,
French Plate Mirror, Mattresses, Bedding, Crockery
and Glass Ware, Cook and Parlor Stoves.
Also one Piano, Safe, Desk, &c.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers.
Nov 23-dtd

Thanksgiving afternoon at 24 o’clock, a Grand
Family Matinee. Saturday afternoon Matinee.
Prices of admission, Gallery 33 cents; Parquette 50

3$

The following are the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1831.117$
United States 5-20’s 18G2...».Ill $
United States 5-20’s 1864.111$
United States 5-20*8 1865, old.111$
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.113$
United States 5-20’s 1867.114$
United States 5-2U’s 1868.#114$
United States 10-40’s., coupon...109$

Favorite

and Eastern

&c.,

AUCTION.

AT

Metropolitan Theatre Company.
WEDNESDAY EYE'G, NDVE.UBER 40
The beautiful play, entitled: Grrru
Bu.liea, or
tho Huntress of the Mississippi.
.......
MIAMI..FANNY HERRING.

forenoon quotations of South-

Missouri 6’s. 96$
Louisiana 6’s, old. 65
Louisiana 6‘s, new. 53
Alabama 5’s. 65
Georgia 7’s. 84
North Carolina 6’s, new. 18
South Carolina 6’s, new. 35$
The following were the quotations for Union Pacific

CARPETS,

Q9

Huntley.

HERRING,

And the

110.

Tennessee 6’s, new. 65
Virginia 6*s, new. 67

heavy

Household Furniture

PORTLAND.

Myers

gjf

market.

York, Nov. 27—Morning.—Gold opened at

Money at 5 per cent.
State stocks quiet.
The following are the

HALL,

Wednesday
Eve’g, Nov.
Manager,.Messrs.
&

OK__

and 25 bales domestics, 76 casks nails, 40 bdls oxbows, 400 bbls apples, 11 plates iron, 100 Itoxes raisins, 13 casks hardware, 16 chests tea, 65 bills tarred
paper, 3 safes, 42 hags oysters, 20 bbls beer, 15 sewing
machines, 10 bbls vinegar, 12 bdls castings, 32 firkins
lard, 2 homes aud 1 carriage, 100 pkgs to order; tor
Canada and up country— l
pianoforte, 233 window
weights, 8 l»dis springs, 36 do leather, 10 bales burlaps, 70 bales rags, 6 sleighs, 16 bales cotton, 75 1pkgs
b
Now York Stock and

SIC

FOUR NIGHTS, COMMENCING,

MATAXZAS. Brig Almon Howell—3170 shook*
and heads, 19,000 hoops, 200 bbls jtotatoes, 6 rum
hlids.

S

A. 8 8EMBLY
Vlomluy Evening, Nov. 27th,

in A St V*: LOTS &
ANlUftUVli

Experiments

Lecture at 741 o’clock.

A* B• BEE would announce Ids third
sembly in connection with IiIh clam in dancing,

THE—

—OF

00 cents.

04.

at

Nov 25-dtd

MISSOURI.

VIR.

WEEK!

and

SCHURZ,

CARL
OF

28.

ble.

fragrant Sozodont, cool, refreshing and agreea-

ESNTEBTAINMKirr,

HON.

$1, to be bad at the
nolktd

may attend. A Barrel of Sui**rtinc Flour will
be givou each night, and a Gold Watch each
night,
besides a perfect shower of minor
presents.
L>oors oi>en at 7 o’clock; to commence at 8.
Admission 35 ednts; Reserved Seats 50 cents.

goods.

The Eureka

T II I It D

novll d4w

__

Throw not Peohlr’s Faults in their teeth
tor there are few teeth that have not faults oi
their own. There is but one way to
preserve
them without spot or blemish, aud that
is, by
the daily u?e ot the best dentrifice in existence

Nov.

A.

LECTURE BY

flueWhall:

and account.

Those heavy riblied shirts and drawers for
boys have arrived at Orin Hawkes & Cy.’s, 200
no28TW&S
and 202 Congress street.

OPENING OT THE PRUSSIAN DIET.

occupation

NOTICES.

Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10
this morning the furniture in house No. 25
Green street; and at 21 p. m. a large lot of furniture at the manufactory of N. Turbox, Nos.
153 and 100 Fore street.

■

TIIE

Cloudy

and best.
Messrs. Burnett & Co. profess to deal upon
honor in this matter, and do not suffer any.
poisonous oils or acids to enter into the compo-

Nov. 27—Evening.—Tlie physician:
in attendance upon the Prince of Wales issue :
bulletin this evening stating that the Prince ha;
been quieter to-day.
There is, however, in |
change in the symptoms of the disease unde:
is
which he
suffering.
PRUSSIA.

OPENING OF

NE

They

evening jour

Rome, Nov. 27.—For the first time since tl

N

Clear
Lt Rain
Clear
Fair

leaders with the trade, for this last eighteen years,
having stood the tost of time and competition.
are invariably acknowledged the purest

London,

direction,
rection when they bend. The result of conce ii- ! mcnce at 7!j o’clock. Prof. Bliss, who sung sc
charmingly last evening, will also he presen
trated effort was illustrated by Calhoun, Sil is
Mr. Moody will conduct a praye:
Wright, Seward and William Lloyd Garriso a. !^ and sing.
Another law of success is that a man should n at meeting in the chapel of the same church thii
only stick to his profession, but give it his stud y. ! afternoon at 3 o’clock. The public are cordiall;
If one gives
j
but half his efforts he will not w n invited.

Cloudy

They

ILL,

Berlin,

Thrt’ng

not only true to their names, but
are prepared from fruits of the best quality, and
are so highly concentrated that a comparatively
small quantity only need be used.
have been favorites with the people, and

Paris Figaro says there now exists ii
clubs devoted to republicanism.

sian Diet

and

now

They

A collision occurred last night off the Iris!
coast between the ships Marmion and Oceola
The latter sunk. Several of the crew escaper
by jumping on board of tlie Marmion. Nim
are missing.
It is hoped that they were saver
in one of the boats.
Tlie ship Kegreta, fir Havana, driven ashori
in the recent gales, has been saved.

tractive and seasonable—I can offer such. 1
beg you to honor me with an inspection of the
same, while they are in full stock and not selected from, and perhaps nearly exhausted.
Yours Respectfully,

“Whittier,” Druggist,
Free and Congress Streets.

flavors

England 08

THE

Fair
Fair

Burnett’s Standard Flavoring Extracts are
warranted free from, the poisonous oils, acids,
substitutions and adulterations which enter into
he composition of many of the factitious fruit

AlCAUIlUnai 111.

NO CHANGE IN

uimttty
Cloudy

N
W
NW
NE
NE
N
N
SW
W

placed.

PRINCE OF WALDS ALSO ILL

OF

Fair
CDar

such persons or firms as are known, and upon whose integrity a reliance can safely be

REPUBLICAN CLUBS.

in

a

m

the various compounds, by them, or
their agents, prepared for the human stomach.
It is well ascertained, that an important percentage of the ills that flesh is heir to, arise
from poisons taken into the stomach with daily
food, or more occasional refreshments.
The only way to be secure on this point is to
take care to procure the preparations only of

BBITA1A.

COLLISION AND LOSS

Cloudy

Fair
Cloudy

flavoring

of the Prince of Wales up to ten o’clock this
morning, ho passed a sleepless night, the fevei
increasing, but the strength of the patient stil
holds out against it. The Queen is constantly
at the bedside of the Prince.

just

goods are newly imported, and are reasonable
price. Believing that if you desire to obtain
gifts for the Holidays—not expensive, yet at-

05
New London... .29.94 23
New Orleans.. .29.06 70
New York.29.99 24
Norfolk.29.99 45
Omaha.30.09 13
Pittsburg.30.18 28
Portland.29.91 13
San Francisco.. 39.13 5t
Savannah.29 90 65
Washington_30.04 37
29.90 57
Wilmington

of those

London, Nov. 2T—10 A. M.-L'fhe lastofficia
bulletin of the physicians reports the conditior

The

Cloudy
Cloudy

NW
E
N

sition of

iiuu

Cloudy

—

Indianapolis... .30.04 32
Key West.30.02 75

T,and1/vrda

FOREIGN.

F. Just.

received from New York and
Boston markets, an assortment of Holiday
Goods, consisting of Perfumes, fresh and desirable, Swiss Carved Goods, Match Boxes,
Match Stands, Paper Weights, &c, German
French and English Goods, Bronzes, together
with a full line of Nice Toilet Articles. These

03

Clear

Cuisine.
There is no subject which should more engross the attention of Cooks, Housekeepers,

War Dep’j, Office Chief
Signal)>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 27 (7.00 P. M.))
Probabilities—Brisk northwesterly winds will
probably diminish to-uiglit and veer to the
northeast in the Middle and Eastern States bv
Tuesday noon. Pleasant weather will prevail
in the South Atlantic States. An area of low
barometer will develop west of the Mississippi,
with cloudy and threatening weather extending
eastward to* the Blue Ridge. Partially cloudy
weather with light wind will prevail on the
Lakes. Cautionary signals continue at Cape
May, Norfolk, New York and Ncwr London.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICE*.
I have

Duluth, Minn... 30.31

NE

Clear

The

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAS1
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

to

neighbor.

25

BUSINESS

METEORRLOftSCAL.

auuuumco

3

vuau. .areas

Tuesday Evening-,
Ticket, 25 ends. or five (or
usoal placts aud at the door.

L

Wednesday Evening, !*ov. aa,

will be presented in aid of the funds ol fhe lu«lin
nireei Unive* wnli*t Socitly n tbeir new Churcli
corner of Cotgre&s aud ludU streets,

ite, promotes digestion, regulates the liver aud
bowels, purifies the btood, aud thus, instead ol
eDtailiug four evils confers four inestimable

preferred. 64
Harlem.118$!
Harlem preferred.118$
Reading.113$
Michigan Central.117
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern,
88$
Illinois Central.132$
Cleveland & Pittsburg.125

Barometer corrected for temperature and elevation.

Passenpassenger trains are on time to-day.
gers from the East crossed the river this forenoon on a boat.

P. M.—A court circular in the

«

cn

Cleveland.30.14

....

THE GREAT STORM.

,1

o

£
Q
NW
W
W
E

T.29.34

Mt.Wasbington.29.54

Boston, Nov. 27.—The following despatch
was received to-day:
Omaha, JVov. 25.—Snow fell to the depth of
one foot last night on
Laramie Plains.
All

THE

g
g
^

Chicago.30.13

NEBRASKA.

THE WIFE OF

B

m

Four Evils.—Whoever habitually uses aty
alcoholic, preparations as an “appetizer” will
be as likely to suffer from four evils, viz.: an
overplus of food iu the stomach, impaired ability to digest it, the pangs ol dyspepsia, and a
doctor’s bill. Dr. Walker’s Vegetable Vinet/ar
Bitters, the great T etotal Restorative ol the
age, without ever stimulating the palate or irritatiug the stomach, imparts a healthful appe-

HIX-l'Ii

(Repeated by requst.)

Erie

P
's
o

18
67
22
30
27

Cheyenne,W.

SAYS.

WALES STILL DANGEROUSLY

o

K

of polygamy.
He said that the Mormons
would not surrender polygamy or any part of
their religion fur any Government. His remarks were received with loud cries of “That’s
so, we won’t.”

THE PRINCE OF

preaching again.

M.

Down by the Sea !

Erie. 3o$

^

s
2
ts

8

Charleston,S.C..29.85

Elder Orson Piatt, in the tabernacle yesterday, preached with great earnestness in favoi

CiBEAT

£

Boston.29.91

APPEAR AT COURT.

PRATT

M

%

8
S

v

Lending Mormons say that Brigham Young
will be here next Monday if the prevailing
storms permit. He has been notified by telegraph, and it is stated that he has already started for Salt Lake City.

...

s
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STORMING.

STILL

-o

<3
«

observation.

UTAH.
SNOW AND

deaths from small pox in
week and 02 new cases were

reported Sunday.

STATEMENT.

NOT A

purchase or subscribe,
do not, in order to escape the infliction, do your
neighbor the wrong to send the persistent peripatetics to him or her, for most of their success
is owing to their knowledge of your name and
character which they could only have received

proper method.

153

Place

Social Justice.—Now that the book agent
and canvasser is on liis “beat" and you are fre-

asked to express his ideas of the topic withot t
the use of questions; the teacher to satisf
himself that the pupil has arrived at his cot

and consequent fa j
instances of divided labor
and divinity, were broug
ure, in law, physic
illustrating the truism. Concentrati.
up
is an el B_
of all the faculties upon one calling
his ent rment of success. If a man spreads
gies over too many tilings he will accompli: ih
nothing. Men are like nails, they bend win •n
and they lose tlieir 1lose their

an

a

were

Philadelphia last

Charleston, Nov. 27.—A committee of influential citizens, including Hon. J. D. Pope
and ex-Govcrnor On*, w ill publish the result
of theirexaminaiion of the Treasury debt statement which they find is correct. The committee
report that the total debt of South Carolina is
$11,995,306 exclusive of $6,000,000 owing in New
York. The American Bank Note Co., certify
that they have in their possession six million
sterling funding bonds and that Governor Scott
has instructed them to print no more bonds or
stock of any kind for this State.

WHAT ELDER

Late

county.

on one

NEW INSURANCE COMPANIES.

TEN FEET OF

Fei lows’ Compound Syeup of Hypophoswho were obliged to withdraw from the puip'.t on account of Clergymen’s Sore Throat, have recovered by
using
this invaluable
preparation, and are notv

phites.—Clergymen

VTa"

Closing Entertainment

_

ern

TELEGRAPHIC STJE.flS.
Revenue assessor Mier committed suicide recently in Texas, to escape arrest for embezzle-

late hour to-night Connolly had procured
bail.

DEBT

Item*.

dispatch

U. S. Minister Sickles was married to Miss
Creach Monday, in Madrid. He will return
home on a visit.

l>ut£#900,000

STATE

revolutionists un-

from Lucerne, Switzerland, announces that Count Gergenti, son-in-law of exof Spain, has committed suicide
Isabella
Queen
in that city.
Rossel and Ferre are reported to have been
shot at Paris Monday.

Kellogg has

SOUTH

i>ov. 2<.—i lie

lUAiABiouAK,

der (Jen. Trevino, attacked Saltillo on the 5th
and the fighting is still going on. Gen. Roelia
is advancing from San Luis Rotosi with a
strong
government force, and is within aiding distance.
Gen. Trevino is reported to be short of ammunition. Communication is entirely cut off beyond Meir. Three hundred reinforcements for
Matamoras are expected l>y sea from Vera Cruz.

POOR RICHARD.
a

jje.G.QUO; iitaiivnK-O $110 OOO.
MEXICO.

1,V.

""^^TRTAINMENTa^

breath, cleanses, beautifies and preserves the
teeth from youth to old age. Sold by all DrugM&W
gists.

Steamer

REVOLUTION—FIGHTING AT SALTILLO.

<li

closed a contract to
sing twenty nights in San Francisco for #10,000
in gold.
A burglar was caught this morning in the
act of robbing Tiffany & Co., of $15,000 worth
of watches.
There were ten new cases of small pox and
four deaths.to-day.
Charles Pilgrim, a well-known veterinary
surgeon, died on Saturday in Brooklyn.
John McCummiskey, a tinsmith, was beaten
probably to death last night with base hall
clubs by four men. John Haggerty, one of the
assailants was arrested.
At

CANADA.

FIRE.

VARIOUS MATTERS.

Clara Lnuise

OF

Halifax, Nov. 27.—The furniture establishment ot Stephens &
Son, at Eilershouse, was
ItlLTUud

POSTPONED.

possible.

Messrs Editors.—I noticed in
of

Wliat constitutes a good text book? Ever
text book should be designed to fill a specifi B
place. In every institution subjects should ot
f
occupy a special place, all to harmonize wither
trenching upon the other, and the typograph
cal arrangement should present the priucip; 1
topic in different type. The scholar should l Q

they

as

[

systematic question

than any other can. God gave us individuality
The Indian engages in a variety of pursuit
but they only contribute to the supply of h
own wants; the circle is limited, and they nev.
beyond into the scope of inventions and di

DOMINION

The great sugar case of the United States vs.
Weld & Co., has been postponed till Dec, 16tli.

family

ing.

by a

much

Mercantile Library Rooms, )
)
Portland, Nov. 25, 1871.
In
the ever changing events of time,
Whereas,
death has again entered our circle and removed from
earthly existence our friend and associate, Edward
P. Gerrish, Esq., ex-President and for several years,
up to his decease, one of the Trustees, and an active
and influential member of this Association; and
Whereas, It is due to liis position, and in consideration of his long and faithful service in the interestsofthe Mercantile Library Association from its
more feeble existence up to the close of his life, that
we should place upon the records a testimonial of
our regard for his purity of character, and zealous interest in its behalf, anil our respect for his memory,
it is therefore hereby
Resolved, That we recognize in the death of Mr.
Gerrish, the loss of a devoted and useful member of
this Association, to whose long ami faithful services
and valued counsels it is greatly indebted for much of
its prosperity and influence. Ever discharging his
duties with that keen sense of honor and integrity
that was ever a distinguishing feature #n the character of Mr. Gerrish in all his business connections, and
in the discharge of his numerous official duties, and
in the social walks of life, in his private associations,
a uniformity of character and geniality of disposition,
which endeared him to all who had the pleasure of
his acquaintance; and in his death, we have the real
consolation that his life imparted si lustre in the
community of bis home; the halo of which is a worthy
beacon for emulation.
Resolved, That we tenfler our sympathies to the
of the deceased in this hour of bereavement;
and that the Rooms of the Mercantile Library Association be closed during the funeral services.
Resolved, That these resolutions he placed on the
records of this Association, and that a copy of the
same be transmitted to the family of the deceased.
M. N. Rich,
)
Chas. E. Jose,
Comm.
Chas. H. Haskell, )

that by which thoughts are evolved by analysis
He contends, therefore, that a child shall not b ?
made familiar with words without understand
idg them,or ideas beyond his grasp, but though t

elusions

as

Resignation.—We understand that Rev. W.
F. Ober, pastor of tlic West Congregational
church, resigned his c harge on Sunday. Mr.
Ober was settled over this parish Nov. 14, 1870.
He has received a call from Newcastle to fill
the place made vacant by the resignation of
Rev. Mr. Richardson.

EVENING SESSION.

should be brought out by

THE WEATHER.

The weather is
warm; the thermome:er yesstood at 8i>°.

terday

that* large amounts were deposited therein to
the credit of James M. Sweeny, at the same
time Woodward deposited for Tweed in the
Broadway Bank, and that these moneys were
really for Peter B. Sweeny.

them.

Ex-Gov.

the ticket-holders.

commencing

Mr. A. E. Holt, of New Sharon, spoke decid
edly in favor of a system of free high schools
and showed the advantage of the system, ex
in the course of his remarks the pro

■

uciug

was

parade assembled about the
jail, Governor’s
nouse, and demanded the lives of the
young
men
implicated in the desecration, and it was
once
thought that they would take violent
means to secure
them. A court martial is now
in session
trying the offenders, and volunteers
are
guarding the jail awaiting the result

RUMOR.

ninvu

Fragrant Sozodont hardens and invigorates the gams, purifies au<l perfumes the

on

Salt Lake City, Nov. 27.—A despatch from
saving souls. At the close of the address, a col- | Cottonwood savs that the storms have not in
the least subsilled, and if possible were more
lection was taken to aid the proposed work.
fearful than ever, and they had not seen the
Mr. Moody will preach at the same place this
sun since the lfith. Since Friday no teams have
evening at 7 1-2 o’clock, and a prayer meeting passed up or down the canon.
A despatch from Jintic Mining District says
will be held at the vestry in the afternoon.
that a terrible snow storm lias been raging
there
the last six hours.
Labor Saved.—The plum puddings and
Another slide in Cottonwood is reported by
mince pies for Thanksgiving and Christmas
which four men lost their lives.
must now be looked to and the good houseThe snow at Alta City is ten feet deep anil at
lasjt accounts it was still storming furiously.
wife should have her labor relieved in that di-

patchwork

ing

Cemetery.

at

fully described. Already over six
thousand temporary buildings have been erected, and it is the intention to erect temporary
chapels in which the worship of God can he
continued without interruntiou. In clo<im*the speaker made an urgent appeal for aid to
enable his mission work to be continued, and
his chapel to be rebuilt, and be the means of
ceived,

too short to do all the good they were
intended for. He suggested a six-week Institute in each Congressional district in the State,
to be instructed by the very best teachers that
Our present system of teachcan be obtained.
and patchwork not sewed to
is

finned by the Bishop. The present and sui
v.ving past Presidents of the Mercantile Libra
ry Association accompanied the remains to th J

grandchildren present

esting anecdotes in relation to the same. The
generous benevolence of the country at large in
responding so promptly to the appeal of the
destitute and suffering was remembered, and
the joy with which these contributions were re-

they were

liym being sung by the choir. The body wa
born out of the church by the vestry men, th 5
clergy and choristers accompanying it to thi
door. The remains were taken to Evergreei 1
Cemetery,where they wasdepositedi n theirfina !

and

the utmost
the scene of
chaos and ruin. *A detailed statement of the
mission work done by Mr. Moody and his
church, which each Sabbath reached nearly
four thousand souls with spiritual influence,
was presented, in connection with many inter-

schools.
Mr. Ii. Woodbury, of Farmington, followed.
He thought Institutes were good for a certain
kind o£ work, anil Wotuifoo £»>* anotLci, l>ut
neither can do all, Institutes do a good work
in waking up the teachers and the people, but

Obsequies.—Tee funeral of the late Edward
P. Gerrish, Esq., took place at St. Lulre’f
church on State street yesterday afternoon
The edifice was quite well filled, many of thi
business men of the city attesting their esteen L
for the character of the deceased by their pres
The simple but solemn and impressive
once.
burial service of the Episcopal church was rea< l
by Bishop Neely, the burial anthem and : t

wuuuittai oci»ivo

speaker watched with
satisfaction, and even smiled amid

mon

Among the incidents this evening will be ai
exhibition of the hat and wig worn by Parsor
Eaton, of Harpswell, wlio was ordained in 1864
also a piece of the dress in which Molly Phin

mu

which the

vantage of the failure and success of others is
afforded. He believed the Institute is important in training teachers, by association together, and the mutual criticism and exchange of
views which follow. Mr. F. took strong grounds
in favor of compulsory education in the com-

iium

xniun,

a

the fire, was the destruction of a large number
of drinking saloons and houses of prostitution,

This answered in the affirmative, he remarked that special training schools
schools were necessary to produce good teachers, and for the following reasons-, a systematic
course of study is prescribed; a common line oi
thought and purpose is inspired; and the ad-

evening.

to

gress of the terrible conflagration, from the time
of the first alarm to the end of those days of
terror, illustrated by numerous touching and
pathetic incidents, was then given, conveying
much valuable information. One blessing of

trained teachers.

Un^ersalisl

low

go before the fire. He then alluded to the wickedness of the great city, and stated that he
considered the fire to have been a judgment
from God. A graphic description of the pro-

The first question for discussion was, “Ho.w
shall we obtain Trained Teachers for our
Schools?” The debate was opened by G. T.
Fletcher, Principal of the Eastern Normal

The Last Nigiit.—The series of pleasing en
tertainments at the India Street
Church will close this evening.
They have
been visited by many people and the society
much encouraged. There has been quite a desire to have brought out once more the pleasing
drama of “Down by the Sea.” It was received
with much pleasure on Tuesday evening, and it
is tliought will draw the friends in large numbers. We have no doubt of it, for the object of
the society is so worthy that the public have all
through been very willing to respond to their
call. We trust it will be so on this, the closing

same

very large and interested audience at High street church last evening.
After Prof. Bliss had entertained the audience with
several spirited songs, Mr. Moody
commenced his address by reading a chapter
from the Book of Deuteronomy, which he considered as applicable to the condition of Chica-

suc-

cess.

loaiiug

conflagration,

to

ward P. Gerrish.
If you wish to spend a pleasant evening don’i
fail to attend the entertainment given by At
lantic Lodge to-night at Sons of Temperanci
Hall, 351 1-2 Congress street.

iuc ii annau

8snd yotir sleighs to Chase’s, So. 7 Casco
street, and have them pot io order for use,—
All kimis of repairing on sleighs atnl
carriages
doue at short uoliee.
novl3eod2w

Excited crowds of volunteers that had been

PROBABLE ARREST OF SWEENY,
It is said that the prospective arrests of. Peter
B. Sweeny will Tie file result oFTTic investigation of Jackson S. Schultz, into the affairs of

took

The Chicago Conflagration.—Mr. D. L.
Moody, of Chicago, the “Revivalist,” presented
the claims of his Mission Church and Sunday
school, which was destroyed in the disastrous

embrace the State
Superintendency, County Supervisors and
School Committees. This plan had been adopt-

The flags on the City Building and Odd Fellows’ H all were displayed at half-mast yesterday in respect to the memory of the late Ed-

ANOTHER

port.—Ed.]

LATER.

responsibility.

Bumors saj* that Tweed has resigned liis office as Commissioner of Public Works, and that
Francis M. Bixln", merchant, has been appointed his successor by Mayor Hall.

difficult, anil

tine course of entertainments for the
price of admission.

branches of education; the elementary and
superintendence; the former to consider matters of interest to higher institutions of learning, the second the public schools and popular

of Little Blui

Ennis

a

not

The gentlemen who have entered bonds thus
far are Geo. Hoffman $200,000, Washington
Connolly $100,000, Tlihmas B. Connolly $100,000, Charles Connolly $200,000, total $800,he
It is said that Connolly will
000.
permitted to occupy rooms at the New
hail
if
hut
York Hotel fra reasonable period,
is not then obtained he will bo committed to
the Ludlow street Jail.

high

the audience by storm, following
well up to the position of Camilla Urso and
other remarkable female violinists. Taken as a
wholo the entertainment was admirable, and
Mr. Jones announced through the columns of
the Lecture ltoom Gazette that he had the refusal of some of the finest musical talent in
the country for the next season, and with his
two years experience he will do doubt present a

er

academy, Farmington.

ney was married to Capt. William
more than a hundred years ago.

fairly

at his convenience the necessary
committees; and he at once nominated as
Committee on Business—Messrs. A. P. Stone
of Portland; Thomas Tash of Lewiston, and G.
T. Fletcher of Castine.
The President explained the cause of the delay in the arrangements for this meeting, and
hoped that the time and place for the next
meeting would be considered and decided before
the adjournment He also suggested a change
in the organization; that the meetings be hereafter organized on the sectional plan; the highto

Thanksgiving occurring on Thursday

week, the

was

rpiulitur

bail-

New York, Net. 27.—Connolly
ed late this afternoon. The sureties found early in the day—Washington Connolly, Michael
Turney, Thomas J. Cahill, John Morrissej
and Barnard Kelly were unable to justify in
the required amount.
Henry Hart,it appears, declined to furnish security, his brother and partner refusing to as-

assuming so large

Davis was built at PemShe was registered 383

27.—Last Thursday afternoon
a
number of medical students of the ltoyal
university jumped the walfi? of the Cemetery
and demolished
the grave of Gonzals Castareon,
besides
committing other excess. On Saturday
the Governor
visited the University and demanded the names of the
culprits. All the
students remained silent and the case was transferred to the
courts.
Several students testified
and six members of the class were convicted
and sent to
prison, each ifi solitary confinement.
I he court
temporarily detained 42 others who
were
suspected of complicity. The court is
ll® ,uclively and will soon have before it
"i? the
fi
all
guilty ones, who will be punished as severely as the law-permits.

CONNOLLY UNCBLE TO GET BAIL.

sent to

Philadelphia.

STUDENTS PUNISHED.

NEW YORK.

varied selections “From grave to

nnrt.

on her way from
to Philadelphia, has arrived on the
bng Manlius. Three of the wrecked erew are
on the
bound for

Havana, Nov.

FIRE.

little girl only ten years of age executing the
difficult music of some of the great composers
with accuracy, skill and the proper accent. She

proceedings.
The President

some

foundered in lat. 31,
►Sombrero

at this

A fire in Holliston, Mass., this morning de
stroyed S. B. White’s barn and contents, including two horses and fifteen cows.

was

de Cuba, Nov. 27.—The crew of
Mary A. Davis of Portland, Me.,

which

committed for trial in default of bail.

a

cumbent..
On motion of A. P. Stone, all the friends oi
education present were invited to participate
with the members of the Association in the

Elias M. East

John A. Hanson was arraigned in the Muni
cipal Court to-day charged with forgery, ant

unfamiliar music in au acceptable manner.
Siguorini Egeria Anton ini is a perfect wonder—

tary pro tem. in the absence of the regular in

MOltKIS PRESIDING.

gave

Santiago
wiKiintme

tons, and was owned
by Messrs. J. S. Winslow
& Co., of this
city. The Mary A. Davis was
one of the
best vessels of her class owned at

FORGER COMMITTED.

order of musical and literary entertainment at
a law price.
The manager lias presented some
of the best music and dramatic readings given
this season. Last evening Mrs. L. W. Foss

formed the

hoped

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

RESIGNATION.

elfect of a very large audience would have favorably aided in the effect of her readings last
Miss Fanny Chandler made her
evening.
second appearance before the Portland public
this season, and she sang very finely as usual.
Miss L. Chandler accompanied her sister, as did
also Seuor Autonini and daughter, and she per-

tlia
the meeting of teachers would he beneficial t<
Portland, and an influence go forth for the prosperity of the State.
n_1.1.

a

tT BA.
reported victory of the
revolutionists.
York, Nov. 27—A Puerto Principe let°* the Hth inst.
states that GOO Spanish regj1* attacked
ulars
the revolutionists' entrenchments
at Camaguev, on the 10th.
They were badly
defeated by the
Cubans, the Spanish retreating
Wl^h about 1201eftdead on the
field,and 300 pirsoners who were
taken into Principe. The Cubans
were armed with
American rifles.
LOSS OF A PORTLAND
VESSEL—CREW ALL SAFE.

Crystal,
[The brig Mary A.
broke, Me., in 1809.

Nov. 27.—Hon. Gideon Haynes ha:
resigned the office of Warden of the Massachu
setts States Prison, to take effect the first o
J anuary.

gay,” and seeming to possess decided talent
and evincing hard sturdy, especially in tlio
readings from Shakespeare. The magnetic

the Doctor then referred to some erroneous idea
which have prevailed among teachers in regar< !

day.

planned and executed attempt to furnish

path.

Boston,

Last People’s Concert.—The last of the
People’s course of popular entertainments given
by our energetic young fellow-citizen Mr. Geo.
A. Jones, was given last evening at City Hall,
and it was a fitting close of a second well

If teachers lack sue
lack association. Assc

>

iTI ASS AC fil IJS E T TS.

magnificent, but the power of the
false empire crumbled at a touch. It is rather
what we are than what we have that constitutes
success.
The address was eloquent in diction
and replete with illustrations, and was listened
to witli close attention.

become routinists.

we

war

liant and

Committee of Portland, remarked in his ad
dress of welcome, the benefit of association; i b
rubs up and keeps the mind bright. Withou t

Monday—United States vs. Charles B. Staple
John T. Palmer and Colin B. Guptil, master an
mates of brig George Burnham. Complaint made l y
Andrew Thompson, a seaman, for malicious imprii
onment, withholding proper food and nourishmen
ami inflicting unusual and cruel punishment. N( t
finished.
BEFORE

governmental

c

peace commissioners. The President took th
petition and said he hoped that the order o
Gen. Schofield would satisfy the people of Ari
zonia that the Government intended to dea |
summarily and vigorously with the Apaches if
after duly notifying them to go and remaii
upon their new reservations where they wouh I
be fed and protected, they continued on tin

found and inexorable law that underlies all efforts for success is truth. The throne of Napoloon III was a falsehood, France became bril-

power, ever in besotted Utal
The people of Portland welcome you to the ho:
pitalities of the city. We arc glad you decide I
to hold your meeting here. We regard you r
great work as second only to that of theChurc
itself: nay, not second to the Church; fora 1
uneducated Church is no Church.
Dr. S. C. Gordon, in behalf of the Schoc 1

Co.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Delegate McCormic
to-day presented a petition to the President
signed by all classes of citizens of Arizona
asking that the control of Indian affairs b
given to the military authorities and not to th

completed; and if the education of
one day accomplishes this, it will he a success.
Self improvement is a duty that brings its reward. The only safe and remunerative method
by which to work is attention. The most pro-

the President, the great executive agent c 1
Government, would fail in his efforts wer 3
it not for the intelligence of the governed. Tli 3
education of New England influences the com
try. In a recent journey to the extreme Wes t
he had found New England influence the such li

Vick’s Floral Guide for 1872.
Smolan ler’s Extract Buchu.

THE POLICY WITH THE APACHES.

until it is

our

of

WASHINGTON.

f

than by this great captain, who knew when to
strike and how to strike, A deed done out of
time loses half its value. There is a time when
a thing must be done or not at
all. When a
duty presents itself it should be met at once.
Do a thing with all your might; don't leave it

even

the events connected with the occupation of th«
city, ami slid Italy was restored to herself and
had reconquered her place in the world. He
was convinced that Home would remain the
seat or the Pontificate.

I BY TELEGRAPH

volved.
Another law of success is Perseverence. Complete whatever you undertake. “I shall light
it out ou this line if it takes all summer,” Grant
wrote from the Wilderness. The practical s alue of this virtue was
never better illustrated

of education.

Association to Portland, and remarked that t
had been his duty, during his occupancy of tli e
official position, to welcome many associatioi s
and bodies, and he thought that in welcomin ?
this body he greeted an association whos e
efforts give power to all other interests. 1 1
gave our bayonets in the late war thoughts; an 1

Consumptive—'Wilbur’s Compound.

Cable Screw

cause

street M. E. Church, the President introduce i
Mayor Kingsbury, who cordially welcomed tli e

entertainment column.
Down by the Sea—This Evening.
Thanksgiving Supper—Newbury St. Church..
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Selling at Cost—Geo.

'f

Charles B. Bounds, Esq., Principal of tl e
Normal School at Farmington, presided. Afti it
prayer by Rev. Mr. Luce, of the Chestni t

AUCTION COLUMN.
Accounts, &C.-F. O. Bailey & Co.
Schooner—F. O. Bailey & Co.

To the

the season

State being represented by teachers and otb ir

Ad,crli««“'““ To-Day.

Kaw

quite large, considering

the year, over two hundred
persons being pre s'
ent at the
opening, and many parts of tl e

VICINITY.

CITY AND

success. Daniel Webster once spent fifty dollars to obtain a book which furnished him information upon a point of law. He won a delicate case for his client and liis fee was only fifteen dollars; buthe mastered his case and gained the power to win a larger and more important cause, in which the same principle was iu-

The annual meeting of the Educational A 9sociation began a session atthe Reception Koo u
in City Hall yesterday afternoon. The atten 1-

•

TO

LET

Store No 142 & 144 Commercial *t.
flOHNER ot Widget*'. Wbart. P"J**"'"*
DeM
r and Ovain hus
V7 adapted to the o'e
l»r|

““IjA^Pevery

iMpicttv. Inving a tV«n »*e
tl'eu up with every
leet, sc.es.ihlo nv oarer or rail,
modern convenience.
w, Fora 8tJ0

Apply

to

Nov 1 U tt
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(Willin'
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MEDICAL

EDUCATIONAL

BONDS.

IIIWIll UJ

II

I

.ll^_

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

DR. J. B. lirOHBS

EA8TSK

For Peaks’ Island.

_

Hotel

Gorham Seminary.

BivecUH'li

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,»t
the Daily Press may > ***ays be found.

wbtcb

Boat'd of liisti'ut'tioii.

Dai-'e, Proprietors

ASgllllS.
state St. Hanisou Barker,Pro
A uonflTA House
prtetor.
b. baitam, ropi letor.
Cushnoo House, T.
Conv House, G. A. & H. Corn-, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

soon

Rnn«or.
House. J. E. Harrimau & Co.. Prop's
J*enobsoot Exchange. A. Woodward,Proprietor

t
t

Bats Hotel, Washington
Plummer, Piopriemi
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken, Proprietor,.
8t.C. M.

& Young, Pro-

Biddeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

o

.To

Brarcli Office 250

Young Emilies 340 per Term.
Young Ladies desirous of boarding themselves will
e furnished with rooms in the
Seminary building.
Each room is designed lor two persons, and will be

Book-keeping
Penmanship, both,...
Drawing.
, .Painting..
l’iano

PORTLAND,

Under

Congress

Uridfftou Center, Vie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon Proprietor

Bnnswick,

Me.

P/& K. Dining Booms. W u. Field, Proprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. Smi.b, Proprietor.
isrniisvrirk, Vi.
MaNfral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.
Buxton.

Berry's Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.
Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Housr—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor;

Cornish.

House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Cornish

«

Main* Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, proprietors.
DaroaTincotla MilM
Damariscotia House, Alexander

Farmington.
Pcrkst House, J. S. Mil liken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. gioddaid, Proprietor.
Gardiner.

Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins.
Great Falla* N. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.'

Keudall’a Milk
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall [Andrews, Proprietor.

I.cwktou.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse & Mellen,

Proprietors.

Limerick

I.imerlck.
G. Harmon, Proprietor.

House, Joseph

House,

Elm

Nathan
N

Naples.
Church & Sons, Prowiesors,

or r id gc w oc

E/own & Hilton.

North

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North W iudliam.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.
Norway.
Col. G. L. Beal.

Beals House.
dou«&, Mam St.
prietor.

JliLM

W.

W.

Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Bussell Hous*, fi. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Hottse—AibcrtG. Hinds, Proprietor.

Penk’a Inlniid.
CTniqii House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

For Ore

Adams House, Temple St., Jolin Sawyer Pro’tr.
▲lbion House, 117 Federal Street,, o. U. PeriyP

Proprietor.

House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
House, Cor. Fore and Gross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
American

ommkroial

John P. Davis & Co.

Falmouth ho'jEL, P. E. WbeeJer, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
t. Lawrence House, India St.
J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, x’roprieior.
S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed»>Tal Sts
CucLmun & Burrell, Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgliam Jr Proprietor.

Central

HubDard, Proprietor.

Itaymond’H Tillage.
House, W H. Smith Proprietor
ar«,

House—J T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

ago

o.

House,

lake

China.

Richmond.
Richmond Hotel, H Spring r.
Mhewhegan.
Skowheqan

Hotel.

Turner House

E. B.

T. H.

Maybuiy, Preprior
«& Co.,Proprietors.

Hussey

At. Andrews, New ft runs wick.
The Rail WayHotk:,—Michael Clark, ProprieJ
tor.

Springrale.

Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprieler.
Mfaudish'
Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r.
West L'orh<mi.

West Gorham House, Jtdediah Graftnm, (Pro
prietor
Wincawet.
Hiltol Hotel. E. Hubbard.

__

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the conlidence of mankind, as tills excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through u long

Berios of years, and among most of the races of
men it lias risen
higher and higher iu their estimation, as it lias become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of tlie lungs aud
throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them.
While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to
young children, it is
at the same time tlie most effectual
remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of tlie throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed
settled, have been completely cured,
—

“switu

tu

buujiu

ncai in

Pectoral.
Cherry
the disorders

uy

me

So complete is its
mastery
of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them
yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the
Cherry Pectoral they subside and
disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers
over

find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
y
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For a Cough and Cold, no better remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a day and
put the feet in warm w'ater at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, giye small doses three
or four times a
day.
CrouPf give large and frequent doses until
wie disease is
overcome.
No
family should be without the Cherry Pectoto protect them, in case of
attack,
comPlaints. Its timely use often
a
ara0,lnt
of
suffering and
risk, whichhlent
incur by w aitin= until ho
could get other
14 iQyourhonses
for the
arisc- Lives dear to
you
may be saved by it.
So generally are its virtue, t
we
need
not publish certificates of
them iT”’that
than assure the public that the bestre’ °r. do. more
qualitics >t ever
are
possessed

ffom°rt,ba?d

■P*restheboIe

aid01'^1
exigencies'thatCn48,keep

strictly maintained
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co.
and Analytical Chemists,Lowell, Mass.

all round the world.

pr„,f.
80

Catarrh,

a

leaving

nodi-dtf_CAI.KB lV tltitKX
A slies for Sale.

it at the Press office, or at St. Julian
nov23-d3t*

with

loads

SEVERAL
BERL'.A
novl8-3t*

Ashes (or sale by

ot

flli.Lg ( «.
Berlin

Wharf.

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
For C'ouglis, Colds and Hoarseness.
TABLETS present the Acid in

com bin a-

ti°n with other efficient, remedies, in a
populai
form, for the Cure of all TIIWU'P nn>i i.uno Diseases.
HUAltSi&NESS and ULCERATION of tire
THROAT are immediately relieved and statement f
are constantly
being sent to the proprietor of reliel
in cases of Throat difficulties of years’
standing.
Caution.
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations.
Get
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts pei
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, IS Platt St., N. Y.
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular. nov24 4m

REDUCTION
TO

PRICES

OF

CONFORM TO

REDUCTION OF DUTIES.

Great Saving

to

Consumers

By Getting up Club**.
our New Price List and a club form M il
accompany it, containing full directions—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative tc
club organizers.

SEND

for

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 & 33 Ve.sc}' Street, New York.
P. 0. Box 5G43.

nov24-4w

It is not A physic—It is not M’liat is
popularly
called a bitters, nor is it intended as such. It is
a South American plant that has been used
foi
many years by the medical faculty of those countries
with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative
and UNEQUALED purifier of the blood and is a
Sure and Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the
Liver and
or Obstruction of Intestines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdominal Organs,
or a want of Blood, Intermittent or
Remittent Fevers, Inflammation of the
Liver, Dropsy,Sluggish Circulation of

Spleen,Enlargement
Poverty
the Blood,

Abscesses, Tumors,
Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Ague and Fever, or
their Concomitants.

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubebn
is offered to the public as a great
iuvigorator and remedy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic
weakness with their attendant evils. For the foregoing complaints

confidently recommended to every family as a
household remedy, and should be
freely taken in all
the
derangements;of
system. It gives health, vigor
and tone to all the vital
forces, and animates and lortifies all weak and lymphatic
temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, IS, Platt
Street, New York.
Price One Dollar per

COUGH!

Bottled

Send fur

COUGH!

CircuSan^fw
COUGH!

Why will you Cough when you can be so easily rcieved by using
Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets?
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold,
Hoarseness, Catarrh ami all Diseases of tiik
Lungs, Throat and Bronchial Tubes.

From tlie great number of Testimonials as to tli€
ifiiclency of this invaluable medicine the following
& ie

selected.

47 Wahpansch Av.,
Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
For the last ten years I have been a
great sufferer
from frequent attacks of Acute
Bronchitis, and have
lever found
anything to relieve mo from these attacks
jntil I tried l>r. Wells* Carbolic Tablets.**
T. Root.
^>on t: *et worthless articles be palmed oil on you,
>e sure you get
only Wells’ Carb<>lic Tablets.
John O. Kellogg. Platt Street, N. Y. Sole
Agent.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
nov22-3m
Portland, Me.

Ca\

city.'
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M1JNSEjY,

existence.

° MUNSEy’ 27 tUestim *lr-et.

wfu*7J?,”ue*i^oa.li°Te
*"KI°
a»y
other*,*.;
I

to

arLies

one

having doubts^

will

llial

<o
wi

the subscription
every family. The

the only work extant which satisfies this want. It
beautiful and striking, combining an
entirely new
111(1 elegant Family ■•holograph Album; with
»
8

complete Family IliHtory.

mil circulars free. Address GEO.
■Icliool Wired, Boston, Iflasn.

12

particulars
MACLEAN, 3
nov22-4wf

MEFS,

be genuine,
BnU ibein

please whliess the
ap29U2taw<& weow3is

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ol>sttuclions after all other remedies have been tritnl in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, w ith full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
janl 18God&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,
Qoveriinient Tax,

Free ol

65 miles nearly completed—40 more under contract. Fuuds on liana to build thii 1(5 miles and
equip it.
Tbe.se bonds are i:sued no tasler than $25,C00 per
mile on road completed ami equipped.

FRED.

By Road, Franchises, Rolling Sto*'k, Buil in*9,
and all other properiy, including over

and

700,000 ACRES
TIMBER
AND

IRON LANDS.
For
A.

Parisian

THIS

61 Hancock

SALE OF

Montreal,

Exchange

on

Cash

SALE

septS

CO.,

IVonaninm Hill
N„r.erie., Krighiou.

S“ov"°‘’“w

°

4

'*“,ro" s'-t Moston.

Wharf!

OREGON just arrived with Cargo
> 5 Choice Unions.
J. TURNER.
no22drf"

^CHOONER

Lost!
the City Buildings, a Black and Tan Puppy. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
1 saving the dog a* 80 State Street.
nov23d3t
J

S'EAR

Company,

Capital,

Assets,

Nan

FranciKCO,
Halifax, and Buy

$1,430,000

packages received by express.

Liabilities,
(Includin »those at Chicago,)

Agents Wanted

lor

S:.'50,«(M>

Being an Expose

$1,180,000

Secret Rites and Mysteries
of Morroonism.
With a full and authentic history of POLYGAMY,
by J. II. Beadle. Editor ot ihe Salt Like Reporter.
Agents are meeting wilh unprecedented success,
one reports (86 subscribers in lour
days, another 71
in two days. Send lor Circulars and see what the
press says oi the wo:k. National Pub. Co,, Phila
of th?

NATH’L F. TtFFHIXG, Agent,
PORTLAND, Hit.
Loss in Chicago oniy *120,000.

20,ODD FARMERS.

Cucumber Wood

HELPER shows you how to save and
rpHE
J. make money on ihe

hew to
farm, Where to look tor
to obtain th m
How to clear

h w
profi's.
$600 00 from Oct. to May. A copy ibee to every
farmer send in; name and PO address Z
eglei &
and

McCurdy, Springfield, Mass,

'.’CiLin

THS CELEBRATED

Pn.

the

o

The

and refreshing
^VNKssIt ha* the delicate
of S^nuiuo Farlua

i>0Tn —'^*Ta*'Pun00
Cologne Wuter, aiul Is
r^\lndi*pcu»tuble to

Simplest,
and

Most

in

every

Lady

or

tiemnn. Sold by
and Dealers In

8

4\v

Gen^-^'>4.P

%

Drugging"—nJ

FERFI'MERyT^v^

amount af wafer with

reliaole, they
ough trial

o’clock!

<|&QOK

A MONTH.-Horse anil
I nished: Expenses paid:
♦|]v
B.
H.
no22
SHAW, Alfred, Me.

The Bi

List,

to Groat Western Gun
Army Guns and Revolvers
Agents Wanted.

and Cln aiml Pumps .Tindo
lor Cisterns and
any depth ol
Well up loth tent. Easily armin',d so’a, not to
ireeze, and so simple m ,onsiructlim ili.t any one
can pu* them up ana keep them iu repiir.

carriage furSamples free
4w

Ken flail

Pi i„„

THE HOME

General
oct

4W

ssr*1^

At Fiyeburg
*

lor

fTn

.-i

n r.r

Lovell.il

rues lays. Thursday and Saturdays.

Central

—

OALIFO RNIA.
Or

any other point in the

OBI EAT WEST.
Do not be deceived by “O'd reliable office,” o
‘'best routes” adveitiscd by other parties, but cai I
at Grand Trunk Otii :• under Lancaster Hall, or a t
the Depot and obtain\ iices, and see the
saving ii ,
time and distance. Biggage therked through am I
Pullman Cars so.uie.l ironi Portland to Cl if ago.
1). H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble Hou.-e,
No. 282 Congress sircet, Portland, Me
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Sfcpt-.‘d;rBangor, Me

Portland &
Through

all
intermediate
siafiou*.
With
the
Do ei
and Wui.ij»i*eo*ee
Railroad
tor Alton Bav, am
in ermediaie
siations.
WTth Portsmojih, 'Greai
Fall- and Conway Railroad ior South
Milton,UlIod
Wxketield aud Ossij.ee.
Lnave Rochester for Portland at 7:40 a.
m, oo tht
arrival ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipis ogee
and Wakefield, and at 11:45 a. m., on arrival ot ibt
Boston .£ Maine trairf, leaving Boston at 7.30 and o
the Fastern tiaiu, leauing Boston at 8 40 a m.
Way trains Lave Port and at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m,
lor Mo-riil's, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Ceutre,
Centre
Wafer*.oro.* South Waterboro’, Allred,
Spnngva.c, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 5 30P n for Morrib’s, Cumberland Mill*, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Cen re,
Saco Rivpr.
Reave Rochester at 7.40 a ht sad 11.45 a m for East
Rochesie:, East Lebanon, sjnirgvale, Allred, South
Wa erbero’, Centre Wateibrru*, Hollis Centre, Saco
K ver, Buxton Centre, Gorliara,
Saccarappa, Cum-

berland Mills, Morrill-s, Pottland.
Leaves Sato River al 5 30

a

m

Bnxton

tor

Af Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Liraington, dailv.
At Cen.
for Limerick, ^ewOeln.
Parsonsdeld and Ossipee, 1 u« .“day? Thursdays and

Saturdays, returning aUerna ednys
At Center Waierborougb tor Limerick, Parsontileld. dailv.
Freight train wiil leave Poitland tor Rochester and
iliterm*diate stations at 5 V M.
Leave Rochester lor Portland and intermediate

feta*ions 1.00 P. M.
Arrangements have been niai'e toe rry Freights
to and from al staiious on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rate.* c »rr?fponding wilh the above loads.
T ain leaving Rochester af 11.45 a. m, *ill be for
pasaengeis only to Sac.o R Vtr; ihence to Portland a
mixed train.
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will be discontinued until timber notice.

THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.
noGid

OF

TRAINS.

♦

ARRAN OEM! ENT.

On and after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871,
PSSS^fUSlTndiM will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for

heird !hereon|jart
Auest,

H. I.

ROBINSON, City

Paris, and

intermediate stations.

Passenger

trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at s.15 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at
2.45 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Pads arrive at 8.45 P. M.
Sn^Sleeping Cars on all uight trains.
The Company aro not rcsjionsiblo for baggage to
any amount exceeding §50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid f >r at the rate of
one passenger for every §500 additional value.
0. J. BRYIX5FS, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
oc20islw-estf
Portland, Oct. 26, 1871.

Ill

Washington St.j

_no!_4w_

,team

47

FOU

tl,«

Boston.
d&w

•

I
*

I

j

imail size boxe«, a^so in 3 I
Has beeu in u<-e lor years and

iectaaiistacdion

!

.11 j.

r>

rvJLAi,

ery Tueailav,

fiahi*

2nd

8*0 5i TEA

|

I
I
j

d

mouth tor Pottlaml evtry
Thursday at 4 p. m., con
at Yarmouth with S eamer "M. A.
Starr,
and Davidson’s Line ol Coaches, lor lialilax and all

ending

Intermediate

JOHN POKTEOUS, Age I,

31’24_Portland, Maine.
ty 4 LDOBORO

niiUmeb a u U 4.v;i:iii,.vr.
The

necting willi the Boston Boats at Portland, »nd with
the Boston and Maine and hastern
Railroads, arrivine in Portland in season for
passengers to take the
alternoob
quin for Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices otrhe Boston
aiid tralne and I'aste n
Railroads, and on t.uar «;he
Boston Boa s.
Freight received after one o'clock ou
»1»vs p»evrous to sailing.
Fieight and passengers taken as low as bv am
J
J
ol be. route.

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

Inquire

Steamship? oTthl? Line sail rom end
JLe"‘r*1 w,'*rl« Boston. Tuewl.y.

Steamships:—
*•

William Lawrence,"
“Gerry* Appylti."
“William Kenned/.'

j
I

|

“McClellan," Cart.
Freight tor warded (rom Norfolk to Wuhingtot
K
by Steamer t.idy 01 the Lake.
breikbl .or*aid»l iron Norton to Petorrtmrg as 1
Richmond,
ri»ci

bj
bj*he la. tr Venn
dir
t*ir to all point* it.
Virginia, Tennessee Aia
Gama nr.tl (ieorgio-, anil over the Sruboord
.nd Ho
"
*1'pomteio Aon;, an 1 sba/3 Corot,.a
by the ‘‘It. k t>hw H. R. to Wnubiugtun and *a

"“!«

BV RAADALI,
AA’DREIVS,
L ife ol .lie Gardiner Hotcl.ll.e Maine Hotel
at TMmI
ariscotla, auu oluoibiau Houte, Batli.

Thiungl rate? gtYen to South and West,
Fine Passenger acc riwlations.
lo'ltr'* Bon ami Meat? to Norf'i'ktl'j.VI
^'.e48 hoars;
time
to Baitimoic 413, time ti.3 boats.

M

with the

it o fsf t o rv

FISH ERMJEJV !

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

a¥d NETTING,

MAN Vb'ACTltEU II

U M. R. HOOPER <£ SOXS.
Send lor price-list.
Baltimore, Md.
_l«»
dly

Leave eaoh port eveyj

Portland Dry Hook and Wate-nouse Co.”
»nd oilier prop, rty in
r
„?/■’? 'fj'f*1 James
J1"" E Simpson
Elizabethto
Cap.
tor one teat
ron J«, 1.1871.
Jan. 1, is.-a, ar.,1 dm in* said
Ibe Con,pany will not be
rest onsib'e lor any
ilebts connected in ibeir name or on tln.ii
second
unless auttorized or approe,.! l.v tie
President ot
the company.
CHAS A. La .MBA KD
President P. l>. Dock and Wnre-bouse Co
By litf Allornev, L. D. 11. SW K Vi'
tune

jzi30tt

Cargo

WniTNEt
jn23-ly

j
rilANEN

WaVFKLY.

Send
Addreis

BOOK* AND

Monthly

in

COaV,*'*”'’

described mortgaged real estate, to wit: Afollowing
certain
lot of land in said Portland with tho
buildings thereon, bounded as. follow*, to wit:
In tho
ortheHy line of Brackett street atBeginning
tie easterly cornor of Miriam Lord s
land, thence running easterly
on tlm line of said

Instalment!

twenty
holding

being

A

COBB’S,

Cidinii y Sage
St.

Albans

A’so constnnf'y

Cheese,

5U1'*

Butter.

on

band

_dU_

w3w48

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tho subsorilvQEST BRANDS OF FLOUR ’V°TlCE
ha" lK,ei'lll,,y !*Planted and taken
upon himAnd

a

stock of the Finc.-t Groceries, for sate by

1.

A»VS

MFLCEIT.
Ko. StH

Portland, N*» 10, 1871.

ongrrus at.

liclld2w

Chicago| Great Conflagration,

uf ms

DENNIS Mi’CARTY, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
the law directs. All iiersons
having dei man.is upon the estate of said deceased,
are required
to exhibit the same; and uil
indebted to said
persons
estate arc called upon to make
pavmcnt to
HENUY B. CLEAVES, Adm’r.
Portland, Nov. 7th, 1871.
In the
(>onds

N

A cenjise history o< P e i-Ast ol this most
worn) r.
lul oi cities, mu! a (leaded,
oiicunisianlial ami vivid
account o> ils destrn. tioa in
dre; win, scenes w,,.
dems, A.i Uy Messrs Oolbjit .V

as

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed aq l taken upon himself

the trust of

Administrator

of tho estate

at

JOHN 111 CL. 1'ito of Yarmouth,
In tlio County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit tho same; and all persons indebted to said

Obambena.o.CItv
bu ly illustrated Irom

isoiCneago lribnne
Ejlit
I liotirrai lis laden on Pie s-ot

Auenls W t led.
Address O. P. \ ent, 58
.Murray st.. New IMi.
I10UHV

are

called upon to make

payment to

.JOHN NOYES, Administrator.
w3w48*
Yarmouth. Nov. 21st, 1871.

Notice.

WU1L ,,ie GF1'™11’ who receim d ih” set ol Jewbuttons, biu
&e.,
»I»' !,,C'*s!,'m,!“l8l'eve
k#
Ihesi.ae loj. I).
Pl",I.UU
I F
’l?1
s Groeciy
Storercuvn
aid
luriher tr mble.
s,

L

Moulding]

WINDOW*.

save

U. S.WATCH GO. (Giles,Wales & Co.)

removal,.
RED LON &

hundred feet being contained in a li .x term itch-s by eleven
inches and
so simple in its construction that it can bo
applied
any

a

SJrooaea
Thompson

Box

of

IOO fret.

Sent by express prepaid
oidered m tail boxes.

receipt

of

price, when

Burditt &
Retailers
«a

l»OC!K

P. S.

on

of
re,

BuildelV

Palter us <f

SQUARE,

PC,8: MM

rtiTk

IT!

Garments

by

R~& WILDIB;

l itdp. s,dT.‘
noT

ld du

us i. r

p«e-l«ri» K Pot. No.

ilia purpose.

npl3d|iw3wM

KREDER'CK Ft X,
O. TWOMBLY.

WIlyLtAM

OFFICES TO Ij FT.

lipping.

WOODbUUY st MAKilN, at

«flic

at

xotiangr meet in the a'leruo'iu oi ilm la^t Satmdivso* beet inter, 187>,audct
January, February,
march and April 1872, between me hours o» 3 and 4
* 1 >ck, which
liiu* s and pla< e have beau appointed

't WO

ai

Cong,ess otieet,

a-

pie

CLIPPING promptly and
-aiihlutlv done
HORSEreasonable
rates by ,hose will Vi..... i'?nB

ers.

them.

,re

Middle SI.. Upstairs.

(

SWHb0,LlF,i:*.t'C,ass

soo

Dealers.

Commissioners’ Notice
11
been appo nte I Cotnm
T lullC,;l<ned
iet.lv, ami lie,
upon claim,
«... •ff"
1>ljn,,i" McFad len. saldeslaie
*Iini
iV.hLC .,te2'
Persons may present »h ir claims
JIISSJ?*nr*
et.nnst
said esUte
the
of

oo30if

ANDBUTTERICK’S

Horse

Ask your Jeweller to

—

47.A 49 17li«l«lta

Sowing Machines

IIar<l.

tho world.

,,,

Etlndt. orrr
Nn rot.

Williams,

SSif
BOSTON,
Ample dhcoaut to the Hardware trade,

no'Jdlw

FOr

ELIAS JIOIFE

Price Six Dolinra per

cur

Best In

Factory
,TO,

one.

Jobbcra &

SIMMS,

Have removed their

Rain, Snow, Cold, Dus*.
Exceedingly compact,

a.

lor

w,ld at puhlie aue-

llt

rt

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS ANI)

F. W ft ITNE V & CO., 59 Milk St., Boston, Mass
Cm
ocW7d&w
w4t

88:

execution and will b«
‘

street
feet, and from these
twoi bounds extending
northerly at right angles with
s.ud street, forty-two feet,
the width of tweuthe same land Benjamin Webster conty feet,
vcyod to Abigail Epos, by deed dated June 8, 18o »
and recorded in Cumberland
Registry of Deed*, Book
37, page 537. Also, another parcel of land with the
buildings thereon. shunted on said Brackett street
LARGE Stock of the above instruments may and ltounded as follows, to wit:
Boginning at the
be iouuti at
southeasterly corner of lot described above, thenco
S. F.
running easterly on tho line of said street five feet si*
Inches to a stake, and from this stake and said corner
N« 2 Dec-ring Block, Congress sheet.
I
northerly back from said street holding
CS^Pe-sors intending lo j ureLase will U<» well to extending
the w idth of five feet six
call before buying elsewhere.
inches, fifty feet to stakes,
ma\?tkl
said west lino being at tho line of the east side of first
described lot, being the same described in decal from
Charles Trowbridge to Caroline W. Fosdick, dated
rwonW in Cumberland Registjy
a"*;
ot Deeds, Book 349, page 7t, to wldch
Ilave arrived, wi.li 50 Tubs Extra Clio co,
reference is
Hereby made for a more particular description.
WJl. L. PENNELL, Deputy Sheriff.
Dateil at Portland, N’ov.
20th, A. D. 1871.

Will effectually exclude

bar*.
gives p r-

stamp

Cold,

flae

on

on
day
1871
at ten o clock and
forty minutes In the
bethe time of tho attachment of the forenoon,
same on the
original writ in this action, to redeem tho

BROKE*,'

BOSS A STT BUIVAIXT,
t p Conimtn iiii at.

j5»»tt_
For Cash or

l<ong Whnrl, Bulan.

or

By tbe eaiyto at ibe rciy lowes' marie' price, delivered on board at place ol shipment, end will procure Terrels t> transmat ti e .'anic when
defin'd.
l>

IIAJIPSOV, Agruu,

K't''-u,lt>-"«'»dayofWemlwr.
nTtluoVhwkZ'W
tbe Sberltr? ollico
„,lTki. said
*1 r County, all tho
In 1 ortlaud,
rfrrht in
which Caroline W. Fosdh'k, of
PortT.nd, In '"!U
htul
the tcutli
County, has
of dune
m P

STOVE and CRE«TNITT

A
VO

Sheriff’s Sale.
CUMIIKHLAKD,

!

WE WILL SELL

8TEAIIEII,

1*1 pin

im: vescels
Fp iybt lor the West hy the Peon, R.
R. and Solti
t»> connecting lines tor warded Ireeof commission.
PASSAGE, tln dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to

'“

Portland. Jnnnaiy 28ib.ISTi

a

Fiom l*ino street
Wbarl, Pbll.tlelntna. at 10 a. m.
l,lsliMuce "“e-ball the rate 01 sail-

■Wa^.^-AA-U

• imill!

Wednesdav43aturdaj

t‘nn* w,,arf. Boston,

Er

IN O'Jt'JLO JE3~

I. IMP,

>ru-ik, *8 hours,
lu l»»ltiiuorr OS Lours,
For further information
apply to
E- SAMPSON, Agent,
3.1 Centrai Wharf, Ho item,

Juncitf_

__inr24<>tt

hy

:?

place? If»n,

BYkOALL’S mills,

the

onailjiod

<

-AT

€oal

anu Washineton D 0
Steanistuo Line,

ref'4 an{* outuidaysal I p.tu.'or NORJfOJ K
--i’LjJ mi HA L i'lafJKK.

fAIHtlELD HUUSE,

TWINES

Commercial Street.
aprlS
187k_

h and Baltimore

aona

Portland

coxiwecieo

*£ CO

H5

BY

is

HARRIS, ATWOOD

of

Portland, May 8.

t:t lace with ut iiijU y,
and lenders nil articles as clear and bright as new.
TIm* Itollur Kiwaid Noup.
Try it in 1 lie But^rtom; it leaves the skin c«*o\
smooth amt soft. Use it to cleanse yoor imttblc ')riiamtots, Mantles. UoovMeps&’c.. and llrick Wa'ka
an t Ailcvs.
Us? it wiih souring biick it.
eltausmg
iion or sieel: it saves halt the labor, and
gives a bettur *U'| caraiice. It maits Tin Ware shine like new
and Ins no equal in clean.dng glass or china. Dissolved m boiling water, it make.' ihe test and
cheapest belt So ip in the v orld.

oi»uie

steamer CI1AS. HOUUII*
Alden Wir.coenbach,

rON,Capt

Master, will leave Allan! n* Wharf
'loot of India .Street,
Pori land
every Wednesday, ai Cu’ckck A. \1., to; Waldoboboro, touching ai Bootnbiy and Round Pond, an«
every Saturday, at 7 A M., lor Damariseet a, toachIhg at Booth*** ano fl dgdon’s Mills.
lie u nlng, aril have Damariscotia
every Monday
ai 8 o'clock A. Ak, or ou the *r«ival ol
Stage Horn
Rockland; a:d W ildoboro every Friday at G o*dock a. M.. touching ai intermediate
findings,con-

Smte|)13

,.

DAM All IS-

«Y

COTTA.

from Congress Street,
TOliTl.TM). MB.

FOR SALE

pons.

Tickets lor sale in Portland on board ol
Steamer,
in Boston at Bustouacd Maine,and
EastcinDepots
and n board ol Poi land Steamers.

STREET,

C iinN. .tCcl.au^biiu &r Co.
d .3 v

g

STEAMSHIP CO.

Street,

sep9

Steaiiid

siile- wheel S. S. Emperor, W. E. Soule Commamlnr, will have (lulls U bari, Portland, ior Yarmouth, N.S., every Mon lav, at « p. m.. leave Yar-

anil

ors

AeaoL

The AI

where lie may be confidential yconsaded, more
cspeeiu ly in all tb .se ca-ei of di-ea*es a no del i itv tor f lie
treatment of which lie is so jualv celeniatfd. It is
too well known that liuudrtds stiff r Horn ill? effect*
ot earl) indiscretion ami seek iu vain tor rebel. l*cr
ru ne out the educated
Physician who has ma le
tln se sal ject? a .-pec ality is likely to succeed in reitoting 1 he patient to health and slmigtb,
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
begs to anliounce bis treatment is cminenilv succc'giui iu curing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor.
Depression of si.iiits Paint il dreams Loss ot appean 1 hiving li id great
tile, Memory
experience
during an ex<eusive practice amt received h gh honers at d te-tun )iiials lor lbs superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skilful and con tidemia I advice i e .s enabled lo • nsure a site and sj cedy cure.
The Do tor parti. ulaily invites those patients
whose cases may hive be. u mgected or pion meed
incur able at o ice.to place then, selves undei his <
are,
assuiing rhern tint all that science, skill
long
practice can accoa. p ish will be at their service.
He ills inelly
states that
no
rase
will be
undertal cn unless a peiiuanuif cure can be guaranteed. All lexers containing the usu il consultation
lecsn, and fully describing,1 he case will be irnnie dately attended to..
Hour ot consultation from 10 Iridhc
morning til
2,aud ft li'J 8 in the evei iog. at bis private office.

3 D

PORTXOC8

Yarmouth & Boston

Science,

kd, ihe.

18 BROWN

or

»hpi3lt_.JOHN
Alew Line of

lu'orms bis friends tnd ; 01 iei.ts ibat he his oiieced
au office for the practice «i bis
profession ut

IS Brown

4P.M.
Room.
|; oo
inloimnion apply to L. BILLjN S

at

cer

Atijnl.il- Wharf,

JACQUES,

An&lnuy. fbysiolosy

LINY,

asaage. with state

For fnr

LECTURER ON

Composed entirety of Rubber !

REFINED.

Slacks Po'ishes and Soaps at
1L tile same
time. Put up iu luge and

■

t'u o

Halifax, Nova Sootia

No iVood about it !

by

Whitney’sNeats Fool IlarnessSoap
STEAM

o:it

NEWlftTfOLE.

A

POUND

SOLE AOENT3 FOR N. E. STATES.

ijnfnn

Clerk,

nr

Haley, Morse tfc Co.

}

iba!

'South

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M.
Accomn*xlat ion for South Palis and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.

Miller’s Patent llubber

liou.
Sponge makes a softer Mntrress than Hair, ami
twill hold its elasticity much longer. For Cushioning
Churches. Halls, Iheafres, Steam ami Hone Cars,
c will he foun t the best article in use, and i* w r-vanted proot against moths.
We should be pleased to send Circular of reference
o any who desire.

111 Board ot Mayor and
Aldermen )
November 13, 1871.
POM
the
petition of Caldwell and Hudson
T1
lor
U
to erect and

portable

1*3. J.

Vflarerborcugh

public to call ami examine o"»r
•Elastic Sponge”goods, which weaie now selling in
large quantities,aud which are giving great saiisiae-

POKTUm-

tecond st. ry ot bui ding No
40 Coion
stieet to be used in their business,
Ordered, That Monday tte it urlb day ol lw, „,
ber next ai 7j o’clock, P. M„ at the
Aldermen’s
Boom, I e a signed as the lime and placedor
console, alien oi said petition and
the said n,
til loners give notice thereof bv rubiuhing th'« rv
(ter ion limes in the Poit'and
Daily
Pnp,. ,
Hi st puhlicalion to be at least lonrteen
davs heior
e5 i“t0reS,e"
nia? “Pi-ear and b

o ur "itn.

R. STUBBS. Agent.

The favorite Steamship CAR

Professional Antic**.

Centre,

Gorliam. Saccarapjia, Cumbetland Mills, Moirill’s,
d Porilaud.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standith, and No.

ai

ALTERATION

WE EK.

..LOTT A will tv »v. lla.f
Wliail
HA T l 111)4 1.
iK v. rv
'»at 4
V. II
lor Ila im ji.
reet mak.ce Muse coDueitions with the NmaSio'li
Railway, lor wii„t«„v, Tniro. New «la<enw «nd
Peton. ami willi Alan’s Moil Steam ere ior Quernatown ai (1 Livcrp.ol.
Ketnrnine wip leavv Domic in Wharf, ILlltai or-

Sieerase Passage apply at

o’-

oa_A.

WKKKLY

BuSTON
JAflEM VIIXAMHK Ajpl,
OR IN PORTLAND iO
T. McGOWAX

B

JEtochester B,

Home
to
Boston viJ
Hoe li ester.
AND AKTKU Monday. Novembei

13. 1871, pi serg-'r trains leave Porrland at 7 30 A M,and 1:13 P M connecting at Rochester with Bosion & Maine Ka.Lo.d lor Boston,via Dov*r Hint all intcrnndi ite stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton vi Great Fall*, Poifsmoirh am!

We invi'e the

ANTED-Agents in every conntyl^^-^;
snlscripion. to a popular luera v rarer
a
premium given to e"ery tuoscrit,
an t laiga pay.
Address Benedict1 *n,
*
Burlington, Vr.
nolHw

a

K.w.w

-*■

For

Washes without robbing; Removes Firm, Tar,
Puiqi, Unas?. Swear and Leather Stains, Src. :Washes who Hot or Cold. Hard, So t,or Sait Wafer;
Saves L bor, l ime, I net. Clothes, amt Monet.
C j’lies wished with it wear twice as long as il wash*
eil wriih common soap. One pouud ot *t wi 1 wash
l.om to:i 10ffiiecu dozen pieces ol
ordinary family
washing It washes the tl

Ly purchasing tickets via the
ijf i'tlilfZ
JTrini/i
£tu/*liv<x ij

Cushions,

SPONGE by the BALE

handsome
Good woik

use

For Frc ight and Cabin

Railroad.

On and alter November 13 h. current, the new line between Danville
and Cumberland will he open tor us?, and pa??engei
aud all other trains wi l be »un to all points ot this
line fretn the Depot ot Portland & Keunet.ec R. K,
Co In Portland only, ar.d nil trains Horn this line
wj 1 arrive at that Depot only in Ho; Hand.
Passeu
per trains tor Bangor and all i. te*me<!iate stationr;a Lewis on and via Brunswick will leave at one (1
P M. Night Expre.-s with Pullmin Curs, a' 12 10 a
m, via Augusta, every night »xcept M*«nda s.
Anernon passenger trains tor Augu-t •, Bath, ami
Lewiston via Danville, and all intermediate station?
ft 5 15 pm. Mixed train t‘..r Augusta, Bath an 1 in/
termedi ne stations a- G a m
FREIGHT TRAINS-Thrrugh train foi Bangoi
and all 'litermediate st itions eas-. ot Wat. rville, vis
Lewiston ^avesat three (3) *. m. taking freight o
night previous irom Boson.
For Waterville an
all iu'ciujedia'e staiions via Lewist n, ;<t 4 a m. Kci
Skowliegan via Augusta, and all imerroediaie statioos including Bath aud Lewiston, at G am.
Passenger trail s vv'll be due in Portland, Iron
Bangor, Dexter, B'dfasL Farmington. Bath, and all
intermediate stations on tins 1ms at 2.55 p m. con
n cting there wi n through trains to Boston.
From
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, aud all inirrmediatt
st uions at 8 40 a m, counecJng with
morning trait
f.rBo. t n
Night express wish sVeiing cars iron:
Bango", via, Augusta at 1 ▲ m, every morning except Mondays.
Mixed tiain trout Aupasta. Bath aud L wiston
and intermediate stations at G.45 P.M.
Freight train from Bangor and ail intermediate
stations via L**wis on at 4 30 pm.
Fr< m Skowhi gm via Augusta at 4 p m.
Fro n Waterville and mteimediate stations vi;
Lewiston, at 12 20 P M.
ESi^The f.asstnger tra n leaving Poriland at I p »
connects at B ingo at 7 40 p m with through t ain
witu Pullir.au cars to St doliu and all siations ou E
& N Ajbailway same night
Tlio night expnss t'lom Portland conectj a^ Bangor at 7 30 A m w;th day train through to st John.
Edwin ?-uy ua, 8apt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland Nov G, 1871.
noStt

Keep

OAR and CARRIAGE CUSHION'.

n„C

permi.sirn

aepw-’iatc'j
PREPAID STEEHA G E PA SSA(5 ES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, (Queenstown or Derry,
t<- B .-tun or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England Sla«es.
Drafts issued tor £l and upwards.

estate

Pew

pound

TWO 1 liirS~r>JEIi

arryin* Cabin

-.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Pillotvs,

sale
wholesale only by the
Great A t
lantib and Pacific
fe Co
Church St., New York P o
W'
5506. Send for Thea Nectar Circular.
no22-4w

CITY OF

Agents for the State ot Maine,

—

THEA-NECTAR

only. And for

Whitney,

Fall Arraiis'ements.

—

via 7 40 %. M.
IT via 3 15 i* ai.
Tlie 8.45 A M tiain from No. Conway, arrive^ fn
Portland in season 'or earl' alternoon train tor Rostou and pa-sengers by the 1 P M tom Norm Conway can take the Portland steamers arriving in
Boston early the m xf morning
Tickets tor sale at the ticket ffice M. O. R u
J. HAMILTON. Sunt.
Portland, Novtmber 8, 1871.
n.Otf

Maine

Dig by,

On and ader MONDAY, October
j
and Stellaet Passengers
2d, the Steamer New Knvliinl
Ouly Cabin Passengers
Capl. * Hold, and the steamer
Ni:w Bruns*ick O'api J, II. pike
Fiks c*bin,
will leave Railroad Whan, too, |
MRS! CABIN
*»ITI i- 1 cket. .$8© Gr,M
Slate street, even MONDAY ami THURSDAY
SingieTu ket... .$100 Gold Return Tu^oi?. 150 Gold
al 6 o'clock p. m. lor Eas'pori and St. John.
R*‘t urn Tickets.. 220 Gold
Returning wi l leave St. John and Ea.-tport o
SECOND CABIN.
STEKRaQB.
the sumeuavs.
Siuele Ticket.. ..$*0 Gold
$30 Currency.
Return Tickets 150 Gold
13T Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUEEN, for st. Andreas and Calais and with
N. H. & C. Railway lor NVootialock and Houlton
sta' ions.
•Special Fates per Scotia and Russia.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan er Kg.
PRESS tor Digby and
Fiusr Cabin.
thence hv radio
Second Cabin.
j Windsor and Halilas Annapolis,
aud with the E. >v N. A.
for
Sbediar
Railway
and
$130
Geld.
intermediate
stations
Single,
Single,
$80Gold
t-ST- Freight received on dais of sailing uiiiIH o’Return,
$250 Gold. Relurr,
$150Gold.
clock p. m.

Mattresses,

IS A PURE
BLACK TTI’A
with the Green Tea
Flavor
Warranted to suit all
F<w
sale everywhere in
our “trademark” pound and half

packages

7 dtt

&

Hhestii* Sponge

BIBLE

complete. Over 300 Illustrations Hisfori
cal, descriptive, explanatory. A Lihrarv of no.
Heal Information. In English; and German
Bound
Canvassing Books. Free to Book Agents. Address
Horace King, Publisher, TbompsonviUc, Conn
(New

NOW

»l

They are adapted

Works, Pittsburg Ps
bought or traded’ lorr,,'.
no22

are

lime lahur; durable and
acknowledged, alter years or thor-

Eufttporf, fatal*, and Mt. John,
Windsor nud llalUhx.

By Saturdays Sfean ers
•

By Wednesday Steamers,
Xtfepted

v. m.

At Rrnantiolil fir Kucr

Co

Steamship

—

use.

a

Intersational

PASSAGE MONEY

Stagis Connect
South Windham t,»r Nonh Windham, Casco,
Raymond Naples and Brfdgtoirt
At Fast Baldwin lor »bt>go and BrhLlou*
A Baldwin tor Cointsh, Kez ir Fal's and Porter.lf
At Brownfield mr Denmark an BriUgton.lf

WINTER

Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
tlisle to the
water, hence, are much superior lo
iiela! or other wuod-n Pumps. Made by accurate
maccioery, perfect in ah ttew arts raising a lar"o

On SATURDAYS,
as follows:
1
2‘1 ALGERIA_Oct 28.
CHINA.N iv. 1.1 ARVSSINIA....N07. 4
RUSSIA. Nov. 8. ClIABt I V _Nov 11
JAVA .Nov ml BATAVIA.N » 18
CUBA.Not 22 ALGERIA.Dec 2.

At

Durable,

neither

May 9-dtf

I

is lol,ow *
SCO 11 A.Get

Boston.

,_-

They

Caneocy

FItOM SEW VOKK

d‘f

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Cheapest Pump

Steamers Dirigo and Fr.ineouia
will, until further notice, run m
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 1 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dili go and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route fin travelers between New York ami Maine.
Meals extra.
Passage in State Room
Goo«lh forwarded to an I from Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax. St. John, and all jarts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,011 the days they leave Portland.
Fur Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf. Portland,
J. F. AMES. Pier 38. E. R., New York.

Boston.

WEDNESDAYS,

;aindiij)

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

...

On

BILLINGS. A'ent
^

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE!

Hrr s-engers embark at tbc Cumird .hart, Earn

Leave Poitland,
7 l
3 15
Le «ve N. Conway, 8 45
1 00
The 7.40 A M irom Portland an 1 i.OOPM from No
will
be
tiairis
with passenger car atConway
Jrcight
tached.

Portland. Nov 6 1871.

PUMP!

nol*lw

Muhac St<

MYERPOtfl,,

S'ee'asiC..

as

L.

prsce.

STEAMERS

*£co ia <£: Russia «
arrync

imington, Daily.

Nett Assets,

engine

Onions at Central

14th, 1*71.

$400,000

answered.

attention to
eod 13w

Mins*.

BOSTON, MASS.

Nt. John, and
and Sell ou Commission Stocks and Bouus in Boston and New Yoik.
Inquiries by mail promptly

Special

October

Insurance

European and Nor h American First Mortgage R. It. Bonds, G per cent in Gold, at 90 and interest.
We draw

Street, Boston,

M an BBtact asters9

Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 pir cent in Oo'd.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonls, 7 3-10 in Gold,
aud tbe U. S. Funded Loan.
FOB

Consulting Oflicc,

BOSTON,

Burlington,

ALSO,

Anatomy, Boston,

jun!4dlyr

—

City, State. County and United States Bonds.
FOR

of

Dr. Jourdain’s

American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND NEf.U

AGENTS

Gallery

OF THE

HAS

Street, Boston.
IN

JOURDAIN,

token

May 1,1860-dtf

RAMA IMA. Tuesday, Oct. 3£
.Tiles iav, Nov. 7.
•
uesday. N.*v 14.
ALEPPO. Tues-'av, Nv.v. 21.
PALMYRA. ‘Iursdav, Nov. 28.

MERRITT, Sun*t,

m.

n£i?.v:.v:.v.v.v.v.v;.,l
5
uH'iai.
Freight

ap»

‘ilUPOLl,

On and alter Monday, Nov 13ih and
until further no’ice. truins will run as
a

ly

M., (Sundays exccptesl.)

SIB LEI \

l orua.iU & Ofraen.-bur^ K. It
toliows:

__

IVEH.

-FOB-

Express.

W.

MAIL

QUl£K**TO%VN AND

13, 1871.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent
353 Commercial btrtet, Portland.
Nov 11

OI

-TO SAILDlttKCT EUO.T1 210*10*

•Accommodation,

I DRUGGISTS.

just published a new edition of his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

BANKERS,
DEALERS

ALL

PROPRIETOR

STONE & DOWNER,
Stat3

BY

Ob

daily.
Passenger s’aiion in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Fre'giu station, Causeway sirtct.
1 Fast

H.

&SaCU»ARa~LiN£

Trains leave P. S. & P. It R S»atlon,
Portland, for Bo-t .n, *0.15. *9 10 A M.
P. M. Returning -7 30, 18 30 A M, *12.13

FOB

cure tor IJyspepsia, Constlpati )n. Indigestion. Bilious Comp a ut«, and all diseases
having their or gin in an irnpuie s'ate
ot the Blood.

positive

Dr. R. J.

m_No.

S8

Arrangement, Hot-

A.

and 3 45 P M.
iLfr* Private parlies ran be accommodated
p’vitgi »ill? Captain ol* b ard.
Fore down and back 2Y rents, rbi'drcn half
.'dil
Port .ii;d.dune 23. 1971.

*3 P M.
For iMoliesler, Alien Bay. *6.15. A M.
Manchester and t.oncoid, N. H., via C & PER
Junction. 0 15*, A M, 3 43* P M.
Manchester and Concord, via I a« re nee 9 10*, A M
Lowell 0.15*, 9.1C* A. M. 3.3ft, 3 45*, P M.
Milton and Union 9. 10* A. At. 3.311, 3.45# P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A M. train arrives in Boston
in time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 tor New
York, the South and the West 9.10* a M I lain connects with the 3 P M Spiingtied Rout* and Sound
Steameis ror New York ai.d thtSoui.li. 3.301 P M
train with I he 9 P M train forNew York via shore or
Springfield line.
8^*Freighl Trains between Portland and Boston

the Blood.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A.S Binds, L.C. Gilson, Emmons. Chipman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins <& Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May C-dlv

BREU8TER, 8W EET, & < O.
40 State 8trcct. Bouton.

oc2tkll

Purifying

SOLD

tasteJ

w. I1. STRONG &

3.201. 2.45*,

The whole based ui

feoweus.
Facilities largely increased, andj
ecs reduced to
lowest point.
Many most desirable novelties rccent'y selected iu
1 lurope.
In variety ol Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, GreenI louse Plants,and
Floweis, the stork is unequalled,
vr italoaues to
applicants, and special prices to large
1 urcliasers.

Winter

('APT.

Wiilhavethe Wetfcsidcot Pyriland Pier, daily toi
I'm !<
I m2 mid at 8.45 A M. and .‘<.15 (’ M.
ite ui nini wit! leave IVa lot’ 2»lnml 915 AM,

Boston & Maine It. It.

$5.00 SAVED

on a large cash tnbsnrintiQii'by
many ot the best and most well-known merchants cn
Boston and New York.
Officer* of the Company
GARDNER COLBY.President.
rjo .unu.ntrn.Vice President.
Hon.LA Vi UEL H. WALLEY....Treasurer.
(President Natl hevere Bank, Bos ten.)
'I metres.
Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuiry of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co. Bos»on.
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States
TrustCo., New York.
These Bonds wid be soli at ©5 and accrued interest int in currtn -v.
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market
rates free
ot. commissions.
88 400 in li. 8. 5-20s, yieldiing an income of
85 4 per year in gold, will purchase to-day 8IO,OOO oi Wi-conaiu Cent. (tit. Bonds, yie.uing au
im ome o» 8700 | or year in go’d.
WTe strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes
ot investors.

=^f

§Mail tre.m,
1 Express.
N. B. rite G.15, 9.10 a. m, and 3.30, .3 45 p M (rain9
Irom Portland, make close connections lo Nt w York
by one or otherot ibe routes from b ston. Passengers ticketed through by edher route.
F. CHASE,
nt>9if
Supt. P. S. & P. K. R.

Stamp for Circular.

a

special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating .Medicines are unrivalled in cflicacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Tlieir action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

Company’s

sssssfes wori(L>oi'ular

1 lie

HUGHES,
Cumberland St., Portland.

TO THE LADIES.

Full

PLulJYT®

As certain indiriduata have reported tha the
above certificate is lube and my disease as bad as
ever, J wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above certificate, the s ory was not had told. In addition to
the above, my leg and bark were covered with sores.
I am now web aud nel t least tw my years
younger than 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to lhe afllictid is to give the medicine a
trial and not t» be deterred by tl-e
cry ol liunbug.
II cu ed me, it has cured
many others. J believe
the extract, of eancer
plant will ente ..ny blood disS

sight

Dlt. J. B.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at liis rooms. No. 1
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their

Mortgage.
Seven Per Cent. Gold

Scrof-

Iortland, Jan. 24,187U.

ease iu

""nlrd.n noveltyinin

and will be

Eclectic Medical Infiniiiiry.

N. O. M. & T. It. li. Co.

First

strictly confidential

172

JQP’Seml

ssiot-guns, revolvers
Pictorial Family Register Rifles,
Gun materials of every kind. Write f,ir

afflicted lor twenty year^ with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds ot doUa s tor
medical trealmeut without l.cuellr, Ten days ago,
1 commenced taking the
University Medicines. Hud
I can truly
fay. it lias been more benefit to me th in
a
other t
ever received.
My place ot
eminent. I stv*eL
1 *btiU be pleased to
nn«137
«P*!ul
answer all
enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

aiu

All correspondence
returned if desired.
Address:

Wisconsin Gent,

no22

AGENTS

II li,,c wBieh will sell at

1 have been

Some lour

forwarded immediately.

Tn^TfYlVr

BOOK

under treatment ot the best medical atfvicera I could
find in Portland, but all the time grew
worse; my
appetite failed and 1 became j-o weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without
help.
In this condition I commenced taking the Univeisity Medicine. In one week mv appetite was go *d
and the denlby si iking pain io my stomach vanished. lu two mcuihs my sote was healed. I have
since gained fifty pounds in weight and am now
every
way wel'.
HENRI D. TODD TolmanCourt.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

UnivcrsT,£

St.,
3* Exchange St.,

No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
oct4-d&w403m

__Elizabeth

A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been
troubled
with d bad .Violul.i Humor ail my liie. A
teartul

lci'ie» -At ilie nine wy t i.-head an.I bead
wrecovered with sores and scabness ot tlie skin- -ii«o mv
tongue was covered with .-mall ulcers. 1
to-dav
above
fre*-irom all the
troubles, and can heartilyy
recommend these medicme&to the articled.
S. C.
27 Chestnut Street.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. ean
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of
their diseases, and the appropriate remedies w ill be

.._

took tor the blood. Still I got no reti I lor seven
mornhs n ore, all the time doing try lies', with a?
good advisers s we have in our
Final.v 1 called at, the New Yuik University Bunch,and the proprietor said be could help me. So 1 commenced on
hi# m. diene, and in tour weeks I tlioi
glit 1 telt relief. and in e.glit weeks 1 was able to leave n v cane
at borne and have bteu well up to tins
time, ttirea
mo..tbs have passed.
DAViD KEAZER ^
W
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

Brsl_ class pUystcaos whl.out
weeks aso. icoaimencrd using tlla

Middle-Aged Men,

—AND—

Railroad

by
though

There are many men of the ago of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin, milkish hue, again chaugiug to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, iguoraut of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

SIIATTUCK, Banker
Agent,

a

perfect

is

Asthma.

whh

E.

WOOD, or Exchange St.
Information concerning the Company and the Road,
and pamphlets containing map and full details of the
enterprise, can be obtainedof the undersigned or any
of the Company’s advertised agents.
W. B.

but
day passes
Willi

we are consulted
one or
al/f-rc- divunou, tinma nf
whom are as weak and emaciated as
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud on
ly to correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in
health.

sold

Middle

IN SEASON.

young fuel!

JURUBEBA

This may certify that I had been flittering with
the “Rbum.iti m” lor five months, and at that tints
it seized my right hip an leg. down to the toot.
Rhi* the physicians ciMed ‘•Sciatic.*’
I tried many
kinds ol highly recommended medicines which I

''“.r.'5

Hardlv

more

WM. E.

JURUBEBA!

and a 'eaiful consumptive congb.
perfectly cared with tLe University Medisix week?. For the past, two months I have
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without
the least reiurn oi t\mi.tom? ol ti e above disease*
CART. A CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3, 1870.

ula0a»"espiUCpT.^r8,1

lOO

—

lor cancer.

badly afflicted

near

ing about $3(H). Whoever will return the same t<
the Press office will receive the above reward.

I was
cines in

Lost.

H»t«l.

or

one

I had the Catarrh so bad tor seven years that m
head became cuniused and paintui. I was
obliged
to get up several times in the night to
keep Irom
choking. 1 employed some of the oust physicians in
the coumry without benefit. I was pene tly cured
wall the University Mediants in three weeks.
A. M. M jKG iN, 224 Cumlerlan St. Bor land.
Conductor on the Portland <Sc Cdgeusburg Railroad.
F bruary 18, 1870.
Since giving the above certificate, 1 luve been
perfectly tree from Oatunh, through 1 have been cont;nuaHv expo'-ed to wet and colds.
Oct. 15,1871,
A. M. MORGAN.
was

R. ctor.

the Ken
yesterday afternoon in
LOST,
notice Depot,
Leather Pocket Book, contain

SETH MORSE.
has been treated lor the past lour

iliree years I

SMITH,

$50 Reward.

For titty years I have been troubled with Scrolula
Some fifteen yeais ngi a leartnl ulcer biokc out on
my leg.’ Three months ago it had extend'd fr m
the ankle joint nearly to the kt ce. 1 could not
move witnoui grtac pain.
In tins combi ion I commenced taking the University Medicine,
A find it drove our a tearful humor all over me.
In a tew days the humor began to
subside, and the
ulcer is n«‘w liea,wd and 1 ft el like a new being
KLIZA.BE tH CHAMBERLAIN, 38
Ohestuut-st.
Pori land, Aug. 30.

For

Monday Sept 11.

sepGJil_

Treated by Letter.

The above case
by different physicians

on

For admission app'v tr»
REV DANIEL F.

South Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:— l’ne medicine 1
got at
your place, Jan. 2d, lias d >ue wonutrs lor me. It is
all you le ornmend it to be.
You may make any use of the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.

June 7,1870.

Tuesday evening, 21«t Nov.,
large fringed,
ONblack
Shawl. The tinder will be suitably rewardby

Chrbtmas Term will l>e»iu

MRS, VVM. J. LEWIS.
Old 'lawn. Sept. 17, 1810.

yea is

Savage, Proprietor.

J.

Day School

BOFS 1

No, 45 Iianlorth s(., Portland, Me

Dr Staples:—One bottle of your extract ol Can
:er Plant cuied my
little boy oi Scrofula ol 15
nomhs standing. H I should write all day-1 could
not give a lud mca ol his sufferings
We employed
five ph)gicians without rebel.
His tores are all
b<.acd and lie appears pertectly well
We flank it
is a wo ideriul cuie
Several ol our friends are takiug the medicine wiih good success.

Pari* Hill.
H.

and

are

II. M. PA 1'SOX,Broker,

H.F. EATON.

FOR

I have isufltieJ

Casi'N

Maine.

w_Principal.
ST. J UG VSTINE

I have been troubled with Scrolula all my liletime
am? Nostalgia. in the head for seven years and have
con jutted good physicians irom Maine to N. w Yoik
without any benefit whatever. 1 hive taken six
bottles ol ihe cancer plant and onean-j. one hadoi
the Neuiaigia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now tee! betrer than I ever was betoie
in my life. I cannot say with Mr.
Muusey, lhatl
leel tsu uiy year? younger, b-ingouly
twenty eight,
but can say I never tclt so young to my
knowledge
in my li'e.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot he estimated in words or monev.
MRS. A. O. VV. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Portland.

BOYS.

oc31d4

with catarrh, a bad
consumptive cough and pain in my left side. 1 had
lmieians and have paid them
toil loved several
over $ 50 without til
least benefit. I have used six
do'lais worth of t ie Umversiiy .\Kdiciues, and am
•elievtcl irom the above tioubhs.
JOHN SHAW, West Com* st, Portland, Me.
rear-

j

They

ANTIDOTE

How Many Thousands Can Testify to This
By Unhappy Experience!
Young mfcu troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth—treated scientifically aud a perfect cure warranted.

hx-U. S.

York; Benjamin

of New

FOB SOME

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Logs of Beauty
and Comnlexion.

for the present at 90
and accrued interest from July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income for forty-five years, of
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the same amount
invested in the new Governmment Five per cents.,
while holders of Government Sixes will find a decided
profit in selling them at present high prices, and reinvesting in New Orleans, Mobile and Axas Bonds,
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by
Messrs. SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,

This Institution preset ts nnequaled
advantage;
Home School. For partieulms addicts

THESE

muigitii, jLA-viovernor anu

others,

and

as a

citfc.
MRS. L A. BUTTERFIELD, Watervillc, Me.

Ocean

School

Norridgewcck,

fr*eat

xy.

State St.

38

Family

Board kg

payable

Financial

FOLt

dress you wiih a tew bn* s siauugmy cure with
your
wonderlcl catarrh specific. 1 have been afflicted
with cntlLnll ever si ore n
liil.l a.wl l,...,..
deal ol money among our first doctor#, and
lave uied everything 1 he ad oi without
obtaining
any reuef. X urn cured l>/ using ycur Catarrh Spe-

Old Orchard Dcncli

Hotel,

Eaton

method.

new

are

examination.

German Conversation Lessons,
alter Prol. Lo-’eman’s
nai8 sn eod 2\v*

To the Agent of University Medicines at Waterville
Dear Mrs Flood:-I think it
my duty to un-

Wliitmarsh, Pro-

Mill** Vl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Fiank Davis, Prop'r.

ubbard

MISS RIPLEY will resume her classes in Germar
commencing December 1.

ear

Norton

kb

German Lessons.

SEEK

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

also well known.
The above statement of facts proves the safely of
these Bonds. Their profit is equally manifest upon

o

Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clocV p. m., at 3(
Free Mreet, or in writing P. O. Box I8GG
oc4dfy

Ronds

limited in amount to
812,500 per
for $1,000 or £200 each, interest
are

Bates, President Bank of Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchants’ Bank, Boston, and others,

Teacher of the French Language,

Some three far-ntlis ago I was persuaded
by my
wile io take tLe University Medicines.
My health
and m>nd was so tadiy affected that
my friends became alarmed for my salcty.
in h week alter comment i k to take tLe Medicine 1 felt
great relief, i
am now as well as any other man.
My wife has neen
tor a l* ng time a fil c.ed with disease that Inis raffled
the skdl ot our best physicians ; some of which
pronounced her case iucmable. Under treatment «.f
the University Medicines, her health has g eitlv improved. Any one dountiug will phase call at No. 6
Lincoln street, or a. repair shop. Grand Trunk D.l*>t.
GEJKGE KINGSBURY:
Portland, Aug. 5, 1871.

Orldgfon.

Durkee

PAUrS,

Lnt<* Master of Modern Languages in tlie Provinjial Tiaiuing School. High and Grammar Schools,
^t. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds

Hare Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
be
tlie
whether it
solitary vice of youth, or the tingling rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years,

John A. Griswold, Ex-LieutenantSenator;
Governor, Troy, N. Y.; Hon. Oakes Ames, M. C.,
Massachusetts; Messrs. Morton, Bliss & Co. I. Von
Hoftman & Co., J. & VV. Seligman
Co., Harrison

Seminary.

o

opportunity

system

Hon.

Ch, L. Morazain,
FROM

should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment
md ours. The inexperienced general practitioner,
nor time to make him[laving neither
self acquainted with their pathology, commonly purof treatment, in most, cases making
sues one
au indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

[daints

reach New

and

«no iwu. x..

ro-

July 10,1871.

Proprietors.

term will be

Winter

Jules

can

July, at the rate of 8 per cent. Currency
or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option of the holder.
Bonds
registered if desired.
the
Stockholders
of
Among
the Company
leading

through
year.
Superior boarding accommodations, and special families for Music, Painting and Drawing.
For further particulars address,
J. C. SNOW, Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.
Novl8
eod
&wtd
w47

li *||

Anno*„

Nor b

Hotel,

January

Term of eleven weeks, will open MonrHE
day, Dec 11th. The full corps of Teachers is
ained
the

I hive been afflicted with Scrofula and Salt
Rheum all my life. I have been under ticatsncnt
o! eleven (m ss called) pb.,s cians and ail the time
No
grew w-orte
longue < an tell what mj sufferings
.were, with catarih, diseased laugs, a leartul cough,
wrist
and hand ruunmg sores, no hjpemy limbs,
tite, badly diseased lucid ntal to my sex. Though
young. 1 fet that li:e was a bin den to me. In this
oreaoiu I co.ndiliou. ihroutlr the advice of a
friend, I
called on ih* proprietor of the New York Uuiver
8ity Meilicims. He told me my case wasdoubtlul,
but would do the bes* be could. 1 lotnmenctd taking bis medicines April 17th, and am tree from the
a hivc troubles.
MRS. HENRY JONES, Westbiook, Me.

Danfortu House, D. Dantorth, prnnrlefcor.
Somerset

Westbrook

Respectiull*, Ac.,
H. A. WHITTIER.

Mt. Cutler House—Hilaui Baston, Proprietor,

mile, and

commence

profitable

Texas

Cent.

Per

offered,

Now

address the Principal, or
DR. J. M. BATES, Sec’y of Trustees.
North Yarmouth, Nov. 23d, 1871.
nov24-2w

New Bedford, Sept. 10, 1871;
Dr. Staples, Dear c ir,—r am tiding (first rate.
I have not frit so we 1 lor years as I do at the
present lime. If \ou recollect when 1 wa-j at your
place I was suffering wiib a very lame back, that
lias all loll me aud it ever «elt better in mv life tliau
at the present lime. 1 don't believe that fliat medicine < an be be teat
1 e>i« ve if is what it is rtcommended. I believe that medicine is entitled t > as
min li pra se as any medicine tint was ever introduced io the public. 1 will not write any more this

time.

Hirniu.

pleasant

and

productions of

him for all the duties he must

country is Hooded with poor nostrums
md cure-alls, purporting to be the best in tlie world,
which are not only useless, hut always injurious,
l’lie unfortunate should be parthtlau in selecting
lis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti>le fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis>rable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point generally conceded by tlie best sypliiligraphers, that tlie study and management of these

ulnl; yet

Mortgage

Eight

lie result.
For full particulars

limbs were badly swollen ami inflamed; it was with
gieit rain ana difficu ty Ihatlcmld
l0ve.
My
rase wan well known by thousands ol citizens in
Pori lard. 1 aui to-day a wreil man, and 1 » as cured
v
the
Universi
nndicine.
and
by
AcapunctiKation.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Gray St.

DIUrld.

A

)f assistants.

Certificate-* of Cure*.
I lia -e been troubled, more or less, for five
years,
with H'flammato.y Rheumatism. For tlie last six
mouths L have suffered teyoud description. My

Androscoggin House, John Kidder, Proprietor,

Gorham, Me.
nol7d&\vtf

TUESDAY, DEC. 5th, 1871,
charge of J. F. Moody, Principal, with a full corps

n

Portland,

Danville Junction.
Ci.ark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor,

WATERMAN, Secretary,

The Winter Term will

tgr*Agents wanted in every town iu tbe State.
Li Ins been about one and one halt veais since th
University Medicine were intro need imo ibis State
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Facul y,
tlie sale is dady increasing. Thousands ot certilic'ites
cau be presented it necessary, but it the .following
ar-* not .-iitticieuc to s nisiy the most sceptical,
10,000 a hdtiooal ones would be useless.
CATaUliH (i he moiheroi consumption.) Scrofula,
Salt Kheii.-n, and mao\ other dl eases hitherto consi'ieied incut able, readily yield ujder treatueutof
the University Medicines.
FEiM aLE DISEASES treated wi’b perfect incests.
Having treticd over two liunuied cases wiiliiij the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
every one hundred, wiibout cauterisation or the lease exposure.
SPh KMATOKUHOEA, the greatest
dtsiroyer ot
humanity on the lace ot the Globe. How many bewail the inS' ot precious
without having the
slightest idea ot lie cause, tlitir manhood is dailey
vanishing and they aieglidiug into a stated h potass decay. I have treated overlive hundred cases
ot tlii* malady within fix mouths with the University Medicines with pertect success.
Persons afflicied with diseases will please call or
send and get a boots (tree), wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and accessary remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Corgrtss Si.,
Me.

McAllister

The First

North Yarmouth Academy.

hew Brunswick.

Proprietor.

A.

studios lit
preparatory
the

Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid of
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
the stock of the Company, amounting inwall to over
eight million dollars.

19 on

Gorham^ Me., Nov. 10,1871.

PE LEG STAPLES.

viiahty

Calais.
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson,

ed

J.

Ajjetit for the State of Maine and

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re.
hapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

3 00
4 00
goo

For further information apply to
G. M. BODGE, Principal,
Bethel, (until Nov. 25tli), or

Hall1

degree.

cattle and other

vocal.::::::::: Soo

KSryaut’a Pouik.
a>kyant’s Pont -iousE—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Music.

unusual

these advantages
The route lies between Mobile,

MILLION DOLLARS in the work. The bonds now
offered are secured by a mortgage upon all that part
of the line w'est of New Orleans, which lias an enormous traffic assured to it from the start, this
being
the only rail connection by which the cotton, corn

English Studies or Teachers’ Class.$ 5 00
English Studies and Latin and Greek. 6 00
French, German or Spanish, each. 5 00
and

an

Caution to tlie Public.
Every intelligent and thinking -person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well-tested experience in
he bands of a regularly-educated physician, whoso

bond which combines

a

Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing through New
Orleans, the New York of the South. Of the whole
line of 475 miles, about two-thirds are already built,
aud the Stockholders hate expended nearly TEN

finished with all necessary articles
except quilts
pillow cases, towels and toilet soap.
Board for young men can be obtained in
private
i rmiiies on reasonable terms. Facilities are
ottered to
hose wishing to board themselves.

Coagrees Street,

Hot Hr, Hanover at. 8. Kiee Proprietor
Parker Housk, School St. H. D. Parker JfcOo.,

Bt. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Fremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

to

Board for

American

Proprietors.
Beverk Bouse, Bowdoin Sqnare, BalBnch, Singham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.

Offer for sale

include both

to

as

!CB3.

P^Bciigrr trains leave P»rt la ml d dly,
ibr PoitMiiouili and Boston, (Sundays
excepted; at *1.10 h.ui, tC 15 a.ui. §9 10 a. uj, {3.30 |>.
in.
nr, t.3 45 p, m., {6.00
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a in., 18 31a.
m., 112,15 p. m., fl.Oi) p in r» 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
B'ddeWd lor Portland af 8.00 a. in., reluming at
3 20 p. iu.
Portsmoitb lor Prrtlnnd tlu.00 a m.. 110.40 a in.,
T2.35 p m. 15."0 p. in. is { o p. in. *10.00 p. in.
Hit 6.00 p.m. t>nine iron* Portland and Itom Bos
ton, run oil Monday, Wednesday and Friday only.
*Pullmiii slccpic/cpr express train,
tAccommodation train.

Till! new mill superior Bea-golmr
steiinn is FOREST CITY, ai l
MONTREAL, having been tltteil
up at a great expense with a large
number of beautiful State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlanilc Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock,
anil India Wharf, Boston, every day, at S
o'clock,

EXPRE«H,

CiiniuiucicK iloadar, Nov’r UMi, IH7I*

IiostoST^

for

Peak'll B .IiuiH 8lf(imho:it
i'«nipnu}
mA9IGtl

WINTK R APR AX U E1IEN T.

ITT HERE he can be consulted privately, and witli
f? the utmost contidence by the afflicted, at all
10111*8 daily, and from S A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. II. addresses those who are suffering under the
.ttiiclion of private diseases, whether arising from
inpure connection or tlie terrible vice of self-abuse.
)evoting his eutire time to that particular branch of
he medical profession, he feels warranted in GuaulNTEEING a Ore in all Cases, whether of long
tain ling or recently contracted, entirely removing
he dregs of disease from the system, and making a
Kjrfect and permanent pure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputationurnisliing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

*

(

|

o.

New Orleans, Mobile and
Texas It. R. Company

ac-

so

j

THE

TUITION.

arranged

t

of

men

dertake.

University Medicines l | omt'orters,
lie Greatest Success of the A»e

Booilibay*
ISooTBiiAY Boose, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.
B

]

YORK

IV JEW

5th,

a

composed

Seminary Building will be devoted to the
SIDE nnmodatloii
of young ladies for boarding,
yet
lie classes may be
axes in recitations.

Vo. 174 Cumberland Street,

Mortgage Bonds

high character, and of ample means for i
successfully carrying through any tfork that they un-

of

Rooms, Portland, Saco.k Portsmouth R. R.

Medical

Private

ers, cannot be otherwise than safe. This security is
increased if the Constructing Company is

c

THE
Rath

prietors,

possible.

AND

BOARD

H ARHIUAN

Biddef.i'ord House, f. Atkinson.
J)ikino Booms, I'liHw’s Block,Laue

as

CAN BE FOCNO AT nii

limited amount, upon a railroad which is wcl
located for business, and which has been
already
largely constructed with the funds of its StockholdTo

as

Viutrr Term t'oninirnrrs Urrrmbrr
uud Continues Btlrvcu Weeks.

Proprietor.

Hid tie ford.

First

Instruction will be given by competent Teachers in
Mathematics, Drawing and Painting, and an
Asisstant in Music will be secured

Profitable

INVESTMENT.

•«. n. BODUK, A. ill., Priucipol,
and Toaelier of Classics.
a IISSADELA BARNES,
Preceptress an J Teacher of Vocal ami l'iano Music.
» [ADAME MARIE COUltLAENDER,
Teacher of Modern Languages.
I I1SS JENNIE E. BODGE,
Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric.

AlfredProprietor.
County House, Edmund Warren,
AiiflurB*
* A. Voting, Fro;*!E^h Hoc*, com). St. W-S.

fc,®*.0”’ Hotel. Davis

A Safe and

SI EAMER8,

*

|

FRONT OFFICE5*, second slory, over stores
NiloGaud 38 Commercial stieet; liiuU up wifi*

ail Die i uprovemeuts.
Apply to

Nov 4-d&w‘2

H. N. JOSE,
1®4 J?oro »L

